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U1e entire staff takes great pleasure in presenting to the Members
of the 7lst U. S. Naval Construction Battalion, to their families and to their
fri ends this Book Of Memoirs.
It is a feeling of satisfaction and of modest pride that our efforts have manifested the hours we spent in formu lating every intricate detail .. . whether it
be classified as photography, narrations, art and design work, lay-out and p roduction or reproduction plans. In li eu of the fact that our Battalion was dissolving
rapidly, many personal pictures of Shops, Crews, and R oad Gangs could not have
been taken. Kindly bear in mind this one thought ... that at least you do have
the one hook of memories so eagerly desi red and if it hrings pleasant moments
to each one of you . . . then rest assured that each and every one responsibl e
for this presentation will have felt that it was a fine joh . . . the last job . . .
"\Vell Done''.

In closing, let us remember the age old adage of sage, Cicero ... and apply it
to the Seahees all over the world; " The Greater the Difficulty ... the Greater
th e Glory . .. "

i .

S1111rise crowning lofty Mount Bagana, overlooking famous Marine Boulevard.

COMMANDING

OFFICERS

OF THE
CAPTAIN

Austin Brockenhrough, Jr.
CEC USNR
I would lik e to express to each and every
man in this Battalion, my sincere appreciation for your loyalty and cooperation in
making this Battalion a success. You have
done each job assigned in a cap able, efficient
and outstanding manner, no matter under
what conditions the work had to be don e. I
believe that the 7lst Construction Battalion
has made a reputation. for living up to the
highest traditions of the Seabees and I can
only say, "Yours has been a job well done."

7lst

NAVAL

CONSTRUCTION

CAPTAIN
James F. Cunniff

CEC USNR
To the men of the ?1st Naval Construction Battalion with best wishes and regards
and appreciation for the p rivilege of having
served with you.

BATTALION

COMMANDING

0 F . F ICE R

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER
Michael A. Dandry

CEC USNR
It has been a pleasure to have lecl the 7lst
N.C.B. in the closing days of a glorious tour
of duty, good luck to 'nu all.

NAVAL UNIT COMMENDATION

INDOCTRINATION AND TRAINING
By Robert O. Lunn
The 71st United States Naval Construction Battalion was activated 28 April 1943 at the United States
NaYal Construction Training Center, Williamsburg,
Virginia, where the majority of the men receh-ed
their " boot" training. " Boot" is the term not too
affectionately used in lieu of indoctrination. First
there was the induction area, where· you walked a mile
to the mess hall, slept in drafty barracks, received a
thorough physical examination, and were issued your
first Navy 'clothing; then "boot",-six long weeks of
close-order and extended-order drilling, shots, jungle
training, marching, manual of arms, the square needle
again, semaphore, marching, machete practice, lectures, more shots and marching. The balance of the
unit matriculated at Camps Allen, Bradford and Endicott. As goes the saying, " Third time neYer fails,"
so it was with the 7lst, 'the numerical designation
having been assigned to two preYious groups which
were redistributed before being actually commissioned. However, we here are concerned with the
official 7lst Battalion, with men from Maine to California of many nationalities, creeds and occupations,
which has cut for itself a deep niche in the annals
of Narnl history.
From Peary the Battalion travelled by rai l to Camp
Endicott, Davisville, Rhode Island, arriving there 29
April 1943. There followed six weeks of rigorous
combat training and advanced schooling. On 8 May,
a dress review was held on the Camp Endicott parade
ground, and the unit was presented its colors. While
at Endico tt, a group of 7lst men, one hundred fortyone strong, in what has sin ce been tradition al fashion ,

smashed all records ex isting at that time for the erection of an aeroplane catapulting mechanism at the
Charlestown, Rhode Island, airport. At the completion of the training period, pre-embarkation leaYe was
given all men whose homes were in the eastern portion of the country. Add itional personnel were added
to the roster to fill out the Battalion complement; and
the Battalion entrained 23 June for Camp Parks,
Pleasanton, California, tra,·elling in three sections,
and arriving 29 June.
Our stay at Camp Parks was to be a brief one. U pon
arriYal, all personnel not pre,;oµsly having taken it
were gh-en their leave; and routine training was continued for the balance. \l\'l1ile
. at Parks.. a detachment
of 71st men assisted in salrnge operations on a drydock grounded at Bolinas Bay, and were highly commended for their work. Infantry gear was issued all
hands, and the Battalion then moYed on to the Naval
AdYanced Base Depot, Camp Rousseau, Port Hueneme, California, for final outfitting and pre-embarkation training, arriving 10 July 1943.

While at Camp Rousseau, LST loading and unloading, and im·asion and beachhead tactics were
extensively practiced at nearby Point l\Iagu ; and
furth er technical training was received. The Battalion
added lo its reco r~l of accomplishments by assisting
in forest-fire fight ing in the vicinity of Fillmore,
California ; and hy f urnisbing a detai l of men to
enlarge the fa ciliti es of the Hollywood Guild Canteen.
Just prior to embarkation, the Battalion was attached
to A.corn 13; and furth er replacements were received.

Little did you realize ... as yom
colors passed our eyes; you carried
om banners, the two we highly prize.
Little did you know, as we watched
you go ... you symbolized the freedoms . . . against a treacherous foe.
Four color bearers, bearing freedom's four: ne'er to feai·, ne'er to
want, seek your religion, and be free
to use your voice . ..

0

that 111e111orahle elate, which n eed nol b e
r ecall ed lo anyo ne's mind (confidentially il was 7
eplcmhe r 1943 ), the SYoung America cleared porl
an d set sail for parts unknown hearing th e 7l st Bat·
ta lion. 011 15 eplemhe r we e nte red th e Roya l Do·
main of cptune Rex, Rul er of the Raging !\Iain,
an d a ll polliwogs became hardened shellhacks in a
ceremony in which e,·eryone from the Skipper down
participate d. th ough some had to be " p ersuaded."
l 9 e ptemher we e11 tered the picturesque land·
locked harhor of Tutuila, British Samoa. In th e har·
bor was a city mad e almo:;t mythica l in story and song,
Pago Pago ; but we were nol d estin ed to see it while
there. Afte r two duys at an chor, dur ing which time
native hoy paddled a long:;ide in their outriggers
pedd ling cocoa nu ls a nd dh·ing for coins, th e Young
America ugain put Lo sea, this Lim e with a DE for
company. On 23 September we c rossed the In ter·
national Date Lin e into the August Domain of the
Golden Drago ns, thereby becom ing mem bers of their
Order, and qua lified to lea rn a ll the "An cie nt i\lys·
Leri cs of th e Ea-t" (and how).
We next dropped the h ook 26 September al Espiritu
anto in the ew H ebrid es. It was th ere tha t we
receh·ed our first mail from h ome in what we then
thought was a long time ; and all hands were busy
reading aucl replyi ng during m ost of our week at
anchor, wh ich was well, as there was n o opportunity
fo r en listed meu to go ashore. Espiritu was still a n
acth·e baRe in th ose cl ays, and there was considerable
acth·ity to occupy ou r attent ion.
At .a bout noon on 3 October, we left the harbor of
Espiritu Santo and h eaded south until about 1600
when we m el our convoy a nd swung back to a n orth·
wester ly cou rse. One of the few exciting moments in
an oth erwise routine \'oyage took place on one of th e
11

fo ll owing night:; when the boys sleeping topside awoke
to find a freighter bear ing down on us. After much
hl owing of whistle - a nd blinkin g of ligh b. the
freighte r reilumcd her prop er position in the corffoy.
The entire ,· o~ age's only other thrill s and eh ills were
pro' iclecl hy t\\ O uneYentfui alerts.
On 5 October 1943. at about 1600. we dropped
anchor ofT Kokombona Beach. Guadalcanal. British
olomon Island - : and after an early supper on boa rd.
we went down th e scramhle·nel - and were taken
a:;lw re by waiting LC\rs, landing a t a spot known a:;
~la ggo l Beach. because of th e numerou- Japs resting
heneath its :;ands. Before th e last ashore cou ld make
a sh elter in the gathering du k, a ,·err h e<n y showe r
hroke; an d as man y as could b e accommodated took
refuge in th e messlt all hui lt by the 82nd Const. Bal·
lulion. Th o~e who ~vere a ble to er ect Lents hefor c the
showe r hrokc · oon leurn ed how uot to erect a tent,
and much trenching and rearranging was don e th e fo l·
lowing morning. lt is sai<l tha t some batta lion per·
sonnel were ashore seYeral hours b efore ther sta rted
on the in cYitabl e quest for sotffeni r - and ea hells.
Within a few days. when equjpme nt came ashore from
our fre ighter. camp was set up ; but hardl y had the
me n dried out from the ir first welcome ash ore than
preparations were started for moYement of the fir ·t
eche lon. ix days a ft er our a rrival at Guadalcanal.
Comm ander Brockenbrough, (now Captain) with tw~
other ofTicers a nd
enlisted men. hoarded th e l:...
George Clyme r fo r pre· invasion mane u' ers. ix teen
clays la ter the C lymer return ed to th e Canal to pick up
one additiona l officer a nd 114 enlisted men from th e
Ba ttalion.
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Vigilance .. . awaits the enemy sunrise sl'renade of motors, bombs and strafing.

BOUGAINVILLE
By Robert 0 . Luun
B ougainvi11e is the largest of the Solomon Islands. It js roughly llO miles long and 30 miles
wide, having an area of about 3,500 square miles.
(The American occupied zone during the 7lst's stay
was less than one percent of the total area. ) The
di.mate is tropical and rainfall abundant. The dominant topographic fea tures are the Emperor and Crown
Prince Ranges which include two acti,·e volcanoes,
Mt. Balbi, elevation 10,170 feet, and Mt. Bagana,
elevation 6,500 feet. Th e geology is complex, and
involves old igneous and sedimentary rocks with
more recent instrnsives and Yolcanics. The coastal
areas are locally fringed with coral deposits and reefs.
An interesting geologic feature is the black sands of
Torokina beach. The island was populated by natives
and Japanese, especially along the northeast coast
where agricultura l land was weJl de,·eloped. Crops
raised included rice. coffee, sugar cane, coconuts,
and other tropica l foods. In spite of the Allied sea
and air blockade, the enemy was well supplied with
food-stuffs; and captured Japanese appeared well
nourished. The natives are typical Solomon Islanders
of apparently health y' constitutions, but less inclined
to fri endUness tban their more civilized cousins at
Guadalcanal.
The area on Empress Augusta Bay is a large. lowlying, marsh y alluvial plain covered with a tanaled
0
mass of jungle growth. Th e plain slopes gradua lly
from the beach to the foothills of the hack-hone
ranges. At Torokina, the maximum elevation was ten
feet, anti the average elevation about five feet. There
were no roads, and but few jungle trails. Such was
the area in which the 7lst Seabees made t11 eir first
major debut into the war effort.
The initial 1an(li11g was effected in Emp1·ess Augusta
'

,. \.IJ..
~

Bay, around Cape Torokina, at about 0700 on D-day,
1 November 1943, at which time the first echelon of
the 7lst Naval Construction BattaJion landed with
elements of th e Third Marine DiYision, R einforced.
(There were also small detachments from the 25th.
53rd, and ?5th CB's.) Fourteen men of the 7ls~
landed with the initial Marine wave to establish dispersal areas and erect heach markers. Landings were
effected under con stant enemy gun and mortar fire,
sniping from the beach, and bombing and strafing
from the air. Commander Brockenbrough of the 7lst
was designated Commander of tl1e Shore Party which
consisted of the 7lst detachment supplemented by
contingents from the 53rd Battalion and the Marine
Corps.
Immed iately after the initial landing, the 7lst began unloading two transports. Two TD-9 'dozers were
first ashore for the purpose of making roads, clearing
dump areas, and moving supplies.
There were no enemy shore installations, except
piJ) boxes, 77 rnm fi eld artiller y, anti-aircraft and
machine gun em placements in the beachhead area;
howe,·er, the enemy had two airstrips on Bougainville: Kahili, at Bu in on the southeast extremity; and
Kiela, on the northeast coast about 40 miles northeast
of the beachh ead. There were other fields on Buka
Island, and at Ba'1lale in the Shortland Islands southwest of Bougainvm e. All enemy fi elds were rendered
inoperati,·e prior to the initial landings, but were
later partia.lly repaired and used by the enemy for
furtive night raids dm·ing the fi rst three and one-half
months of occupation.
Buretoni Mission was near the beach, in approximately the center of the occupied area, but was completely destroyed during the action. There was no
white or nat ive population in the area where landings
were made; however, when the beachhead was well
established, and they were convinced of the friendliness of the American troops, the natives gradually left
the hills and filtered into the occupied zone.
Bougainville was originally planned as an advance
hase from which aerial attacks against New Britain
and New Ireland could be easily prosecuted. The
plan called for the initial instalJation of a small

Lady Luck rides again. Seabees and J)ilarines inspect huge bomb crater ... m eant for the LST
in the bac kground.

fighter strip to provide an cover while the larger
bomber fi eld was being built. Construction of this
fighter strip was assigned to the 7lst Battalion.
As the beachhead area was low and marshy, there
was little choice as to the strip's location. The area
chosen, from Torokina Point eastward was the most
suitable, hut beyond the lew ridge paralleling the
beach, which here ran due East-West, the area was
swampy. Surveys for the strip were started D plus 2
under continued enemy action. Survey parties often
found themselves ahead of the established front lines,
and were subj ected to sniping. Work on the strip was
prosecuted as diligently as conditions permitted, and
the tempo increased with the arriYal of each echelon,
the second arriving D plus 5, and the third D plus 10.
On D plus 16, the fourth echelon r eceived a torrid
welcome. At 0300 th e convoy of eight LST's and
their escorts were attacked as they approached Empress Augusta Bay. Three of the attackers were shot
down, but at the cost of one ADT, the McKean. At
0900, shortl y after beaching, the new arrivals were
subjected to another bombing attack, but near misses
on the beach and in th e water were the extent of the
results. During this attack, one of our men, a previou s
arrival, was blown from his beachside foxhole by a
close one, but escape cl with a few powder burns,
abrasions, and a moderate case of shock, returning
to duty in a few days. On D.plus 27, echelon "F", the
Battalion's sawmill crew, arrived, and shortl y were
producing an abundan ce of nath·e lumber fo r the
numerous construction units on the island.
Due to the swampy condition, considerable difficulty was experienced in cl earing the h eavy jungle
growth and stripping the slimy jungle muck to a
suitable sub-grade. The sizeable ditches required for
adequate drainage made a veritable island of th e
entire point area. Trees could not be pushed over with
dozers, so each tree had to be cut clown by hand and
the stump blasted at least once. (This was the Battalion's first experience in clearing jungle swamps. )
In places it was n ecessary to remove the cut trees and
underbrush, and allow the sun and air to clry out the
ground before stripping and removal of the stumps
was feasible. H oweYer, by D plus 20, fifty percent of
the area had been cleared and stripped, ancl grading

Purato Island. Direct en emy hit strikes fuel
dump ancl flames light early moming sky.

advanced sufficiently to start laying Marston pierced
plank mat.
During this period the occupied area was limited,
consequently there was but little choice in the matter
of camp sites. The first camp was, of course, on the
beach ; and the men bedded down wherever they
could find space, echelons subsequent to the assault
spreading into and around the strip area. This proved
to be a really hot spot for a camp, as the strip was
second only to the Purata Island supply dumps on
the J aps' bombing priority list. On several occasions
poorly aimed bombloads, as were most of them,
landed in and around the bivouac area. On D plus
19 numerous bombs landed in the camp area causing
two fatalities, minor injuries, demolishing the tent
and some of the gear of our executive officer and
officers bunking with him, and riddling a jeep, our
most un lucky vehicle, whicl1 was destined to house
more shrapnel 'ere the campaign was over. During
the ·hours of darkness the Japs who managed to get
through the night-fighter ring had more or Jess of a
h ey-day OYer the beachJ1ead area; but with the dawn
came fighter protection from the rear area, and an

First bomb-proof surgical room at Torokina
Point. Solid native logs proved per/ect protection.

enemy was not to be seen in tl1e skjes after the early
days of the campaign.
They didn't always miss though. On one occasion
a direct hit was scored on the fuel dump on Pura ta,
destroying much valuable fuel and dange1·ously lighting the surrounding. areas. A Purata ammo dump wa5
blasted on another of the regular nocturnal visits.
The morning of the fuel dump fire the Nips returned
at dawn to observe results, but P-38's arrived simultaneously and the Zeroes disappeared, as though by
magic, hightailing for home.
As construction progressed, it was necessary to
move inland away from the construction area ; and
the only ground available was swampy, witl1 a maxi·
mum elevation of eigh t feet above sea level. Due to
continued enemy bombing and shelling, it was absolutely necessary for us to sleep in foxholes; but
because of th e nature of the grouncl and the fluctua·
tion of the ground water level, the fox hol es, which
were shallow at best, were flo.oded by the slightest
rain-and rains were very frequent and -heavy . .Thus
we had the choice of sleeping in the water or sitting
up all night during rains. The effects of such conditions were readily apparent. With over twenty men in
sick hay at one time, there were as many as 250 seeking treatment during sick call hours .for ailments
common to the jungle swamp- principally dysentary,
which earned the camp the sobriquet of " Camp Dysentary.'' The jungle was particularly dense, and each
· own spot to '' d.1g m.
. " I t was
man, or group, c Ieare d 111s

really lh·ing with natw·e in that semi-cleared camp
area. Giant one-Jegge_d grasshoppers, spiders, scorpions, centipedes, and jungle insects of all species
were in abundance, and concerned men more than the
enemy did. Minute inspection of hunks and netting
was a must before retiring.
By D plus 23, sufficient mat had been laid on the
40' ~vide taxiway for Navy SBD 165 to make a successful forced landing because of a broken oil line. From
this time on, emergency landings were made intern1itten tly. Incidentally, one of our 7lst electricians
assisted th e pilot and ground crew in making the
necessary repairs and adjustments before 165 could
again take to the air.
To meet the deadline date, it was necessary to
resort to night work during the latter part of the
construction period, in spite of the added da.nger of
night bombings, as there was no air protection after
5Undown prior to completion of our strip.
On D plus 24, the en tire Battalion was mustered
into beach clef ense positions at Torokina as a precaution against threatened Japanese counter-attacks;
however, enemy shelling of our positions forced a
hasty but orderly 'tvithdrawal. The shelling continued
until approximately 2100, resuming with greater accuracy at about 0300 the followfog morning. Apparently they were then concentrating on the howitzer
units bordering our camp; but many landed within
the camp area causing one deatb, minor injuries,
blowing the top off the Medical Department's Operating Room , and damaging commissary supplies stored
behind the gall ey which was situated right in the
center of the cam p area. Whether we, or the howitzer
units, were the actual target is not certain, but we
were the victims that night for sure. Beach positions
were again occupied on D plus 26 ; and at 0400 D plus
29, all hands were mustered under arms because of a
condition black a1ert, but the all clear was given as
we were preparing lo leave the camp area. These
defen sive operations resulted fo a loss of more than
10,000 man hours during the most crucial construction period.
On 10 December the field was operationally complete, the first group of Corsairs landed as per schedule, and SCAT C-47's started their ferry service from

and lo the rear area. Other planes soon followed, and
the final completion of the 6.eJd was hazardously
• effected ~vltile it was in full operation, and, in fact,
operating at a capacity far in excess of that originally
· planned. Th~ field, planned to accommodate 35
fighter planes or light dive-bomhers of the SBD class,
handled many tim es that number, taking ca1·e of more
than 100 planes in the air at one time.
Facilities called for by I-MAC general work order
were: '·Construct fighter strip including tax iway, parking area, perimeter road, AvGas storage and drum
emptying station, ammo storage facilities, facilities
for camp and personnel, operations dugouts, operations tower, inner-connecting roadways, and in general. facilities as pro,·ided for fields of this typ e
(wl1ich later coYers a multitude of sins), all in accordance with plans ·approYed by the Corps." Before th e
field was completed, plans were expanded to include
a 500 foot extension of the fi eld, a<lditional taxiways,
parking areas, and administration aud shop .faci lities.
The following are pertinent statist ics on the fi eld:
Runway 200' x 4750' with Marston Mat 100' wide
flank ed with 25' coral shoulders; Taxiway 65' x 4 750'
with Marston Mat 40' wide flanked on the south side
hy 25' coral shoulder; Parking area and marginal
road adjacent to taxiway, 85' x 4750' coral surfaced;
SCAT area, 350' x 700' coral surfaced ; End areas and
cross-oY ers~ 120' x 800' Marston Mat; Approach area
"rith 40 to 1 glide angle ; Drainage ditches, 50' x 9400';
Cuh-erts 1000' pl us; two Tide gates ; additional parking; administration, 125' x 3350' coral surf aced ; fi eld
lighting and electrical distribution system with 2000'
underground 6" conduits; 50' Control tower (prefabricated at Guadalcanal ) ; field aclministration, operation, radio, radar and generator dugouts, all of
which were bomb-proofed coco-log construction ( revetted), twelve structures ranging from 15' x 15' to
20' x 20'; field telephone exchange; perimeter roads,
approximately 2 miles ; ammo storage, 20' x 40' revetted, and bomb dumps; avgas drum emptying, storage, and distributing system, 1000-barrel capacity ;
and other minor faci lities, such as parachute loft,
warehouses, shops, ready rooms, heads, ishowers, el
cetera.
Simultaneously with the construction of the strip,
camp facilities were constructed for aviation p ersonnel. This included facilities for Acorn personnel,
pilots and ground crews, and RNZAF p ersonnel. It
Don Sabella under the expert hand of Doctor
Hinkson a~ Doctor Petty, C<1rl Dorman, Jr., and
Ken Macin tosh assist.

required the clearing and drainage of 40 acres of
camp ground; 5,000 feet of access roads ; two galleys
and messhalls with 1500 man capacity each; two
officers' galleys and messhalJs; bakery; 4 garbage
houses; 3 storage rooms ; 40' x 120' warehouses ; hospital with three 20' x 50' wards, three 17' x 20' operating rooms, first-aid room and diet kitchen; water
supply, two 5,000-gallon storage tanks on 12' towers,
weJls, purifiers, and approximately 6,000' of distributing line; electric power, light system including
75 KW generator and 15 KW auxiliaries, and camp
distributing lines; 16 heads and 16 showers; and
other miscellaneous facilities.
Local materials were used for construction wherever practical. Coral surfacing for the fighter field,
and for some roads, was obtained by excavation under
water in off-shore and inland borrow pits at Cape
Torokina. Two· to four draglines,
and 1 Yz cubic
yard, operated ' round -the clock when the surfacing
of parts of the field was started on D plus 29. Easily
obtainable coral was none too plentiful, and its use
had to be limited to priority "l" projects only. During
the latter stages, it was found necessary to blast a
hard crust in the off-shore pits before draglines could
operate. Drilling and blasting short, regularly-spaced
holes was found .too slow, so the ledge was broken by
dropping 2Q-pound dynamite " bombs" into the water.
The depth of the water was sufficient to make the
blasting effective; and though the method involved
a considerable waste of pqwder, it achieved the desired results.
Native coconut logs were extensively used in rough
structures such as dugouts, bridges, and water towers.
One tower, s upporting a 5,000 gallon water tank, was
built of scrub timber, and. it collapsed within a month.
N o trouble was experienced with coco-logs.

*

16 December, construction of taxiways and hardstands for ~he Piva Bomber Field was started; and at
approximately that time, laying out and clearing of a
new " high and dry" campsite got under way. The Piva
job included "A" and "B" taxiways, 150' x 15,708';
37 hardstands, 125' x 300'; MAG shop area, 250,000
square feet; ready bomb area, 150' x 275'; "C" taxiway extensions 100' x 1800'; " C" parking area, 200'
x 1350' ; and cross-overs ( 2), 100' x 400'; buildings :
3 welded-type nose-hangers, 4 Navy standard prefabricated nose-hangars; three 20' x 48' SSAR huts;
26 framed and tarp. covered buildings ran~ing from
17' x 17' to 30' x 30'; fu se house, 14' x 14'; and heads
and showers. Much of the building construction was
done under artillery fire from the Japanese lines during the last month on the island.
After completion of the Piva Field, Navy di vebombers and Corsair fighters, and SCAT facilities
were based there ; and the Torokina field became a
base for the 68th USA Fi.g hter Group and the RNZAF
Fighter Wing.
On 17 December a Corsair landed unusually close
to the edge of the Torokina runway, its wingtip striking the operator of a 7lst patrol grader working t11e
shoulder of the strip, throwing him from his machine
and killing him instantly.
On 23 December the camp was moved to the new
location bordering on the Piva strip area where it
remained, in spite of enemy efforts to the contrary,
to the end of our stay.

On 24 December the island was shaken at dawn by
a violent earthquake, the worst ever experienced by
a good many of us. Lesser tremors occurred intermittently during the days and weeks that followed.
Our new camp was one of the best on the island.
The administration and medical departments were
arranged along the main entrance road, and the
company areas were symmetrically arranged around
the galley and ship's service area. As previously mentioned, the area was high and dry ; and since all
underbrush and jungle growth had been cleared,
living conditions were further improved, and insect
pests were less prevalent.
The ensuing two months could be termed fairly
quiet. During the month of January, air raids gradually became less frequent, though the threat of
attack was ever present. On several occasions the
swish and explosion of the bombs themselves was the
signal that a raid was on, rather than the conventional siren. Fortunately the enemy was concentrating
on strip installations rather than our brightly lighted
camp.
On 27 December two men were lost when a Corsafr
taking off from Torokina Strip went out of control
and exploded on the generators where they were on
watch.
On 28 February 1944, a communication was receh·ed from the Commanding General (the Army had
taken oYer from the Marines in mid-December) that
(Narratiori Continued on Page 104)

li'1tll staff of the MP.dical Department in front of th e operating room. Rear left to right: Dr. M. A. Petty,
Dr. W. J. Hinkson, Dr. E. V. Petrow and Chief A. E. Hackathorn. Front left to right: C. J. Utter, R. P. Meadows,
B. N. Goodwin, G. JTI . Wible, }r., W. F. Roberts, F. M. Jones, C. Dorman, Jr. and R . H. Campbell.

In, these beach scenes, on D-Day+6 at Torokillli
Point, the LST's with their protective barrage
balloons are hurriedly emptied of their precious
supplies. ( Below) Precision team work of Sea·
hees and Marines rolling in heavy drums of fuel
b efore ]ap bombers ret urn .

..

Clearing gang, witlr machettes cutting path for
Su rv<~yors.

Dr var/ led by tire jungle ht!ights ; operator goes
forivard.

Blasting tree stumps witlr dynamite as project begins.

W e went thm the forest like a tropical breeze.

]t1cob H. Bothwell, "running the gun" for the pro·
posed 'f'orokina Fighter Strip, on D Day plus 3.
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Nearby front lines . . . nor kflee-deep mud didn't
frustrate John E. Woods as Ire sights another center
line.

.
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Surveying Staff of our Engineeritig Department. (r,~ar): J. E. Woods, J . H. Miller, F. Jfl . Hub el,
Harder, J. R. Sleek, H. M. Walker, H. W. Curtis, CCM, J . H. Bothwell, W. L. Daniels, P. E. Wisdom ,
P. ]. Goudeau, C. Turner, Jr. (front}: P. B. Powell, CCM, C.R. Warner, A.H. Conquest, Jr., M. E. Brady,
R. L. Robinson, C. l. Lawson, Jr., ) . D. Qu"inn, J . W. Burroughs, Jr., J. W. Scott , Jr .. P. H. Sumnl'r,
E. B. Hunt er.

. . . and in the begin1iing, the jungles domineered ...

... and we faltned. Yet, all barriers were dP/<'ated . .

. . . ' til at la.st ... we installed the final drainage syst<'m, and kept the strip operating

Maneriv<>ring

<1

quicJ,· enwrgency ... welders in action.

First squadron of Corsairs to land on T orokin
Fighter Strip.

R eaching the half-way mark as the m en ru sh, da
and night.

7'/u, final sigh t of tll<! strip looms up and th e job
nears com pl1•tion ... and a commendation .
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Squadron leav<is B ougainville for a bombing
attack on Rabaul.

Our operator watches Transport leave with
wounded.

Marine fi ghter comes roaririg in at terriffic
speed ... close to our grader-man spreading
coral on strip.

Wild enthusiasm and joyous men greet first
plane to land on the finished " major assign·
rnent ."

Lt. Andrew M. Newman beside our emblem
denoting . . . "Finished".

Underground R adar Station protected by
heavy coco-logs.

"Dozer and Man" contesting the elements and
obstacles as they grunt forward on extension
work.

Drag line

. . loading coral for the many
projects in progress.
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( aboue) Douglas bomber escorting our photog·
raplwr Oll<'r the mouritain ranges of B ousainville.
(l<'ft ) Lofty Mt. Bagana taken from a height of
10,000 feet.
( below) A erial scene oj the " Billy Mitchelf'
cr<1ter lake 11car Jltt. Bagana.
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Douglas Dive-Bombers nestled
jungle.

m

the deep

Fuel drums scmdbagged into place served as
drainage culverts on the Piva Field.

Expert handling of th e " Iron Broncos" while
building revetments arou11d parking areas of
bomb<,rs.

,

Modesty was merely a civilized excerpt from
Webster's ..

Will Rogers with "Lizzy the Liz" ... a constant
companion.

" Mom said we'd have days such as these"
but she never said how rough.

First construction camp m a palm grove situated at Torokina Pornt.
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Sterilizing mess gear in outdoor Seabee fashion.

Marston Mat guard with a grill made f rottt
boiler plate. It grilled our first flcip jacks.

Caf teria, self-service style of eating. Fuel dmmtops nailed on tables were the current vogue.

Three huge water towers supplied majority of
crystal clear water for our use and many other
camps nearby.
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Ye olde Torokina Bak,! Shoppe . .. with " few
of its partners.

Chief Edward Olim and the famous sign of
Bougainvil'le.

Staff of the Personnel Depart merit. (front):
A. A. Hardish, C. D. Riller, R. Lovett , ). L.
JllcNeer. (rear)! D. F. Sc/twitters, Lt. (jg),
R. F. Johnson, ) . E. Longsine, R. 0. Lunn, R. L.
Ham.Leu , and H. R. Heard, CY.

Cornmcmder Austin Brockenbrough, Jr., (now
Captain) poses with Lt. Commander George E.
Geyer alongside our official Ballalion l'mblem.

..

Frank Bustard and flcrb Lemons standing_ on
spring boards cltf the base of th is immense
mahogany tree.

One of the most important building necessities,
th e Sa1v Mill, which broke " fini shed board"
records.

. -"

T elephone linesmen walk to the tree-tops and
string the commurtication wires ... with deftness.

Big Crane is used to hoist gigantic logs on
trail<'r prior to shipment for the Saw Mill.

"1 was glad when they said unto me, Let u1
the house of the Lord. " - Psalms 122 :1.
pressive chancel and altar pictured abovt
was constructed from native timber, lent
atmosphere to our chapel. At the left, cong
leaves chapel after Memorial Service held i
of their six companions who gave their i
Bougainville. This chapel, set amidst high
any trees, was designed and constructed h
Alonso and crew. (Selection by R. L. Haml1

\

Our initial worship service, held in Army, Navy and Marine
Cemetery N o. 1.

Christian natives fa vored us with h y mns, sung
in their own tongue.

ChapUiin Huddle rests on native drum in front
of Chapel.
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1'ons of wat,•r surge majestically into tropical skies as coral recfs are blasted for air-field material.

THE STORY OF THE ADMIRALTIES

* * *

By Frank A. Donovan
A s we watched the wake of the S. S. Poelau
Laut, our Dutch manned Attack-Transport Ship, drjft
toward the shore line of Bougainville, we stood sol emnly at the rail fill ed with many memories. We
knew so well that our first assignment, the severest
test, deserved a ''Well Done". We sai led away from
Emp r~ss Augusta Bay with the highest respect for
the famous Second Marine Raiders. Our sympathies
were directed to those who would never leave the
shores of Bougainville; for we also had sh ared the
grief and sorrow of l osing close buddies and newly
made acquaintances.
"Scuttlebutt" was everywl1ere. Naturally, all were
curious about our next assignment. Where were we
going? Thfa was the big question which time alone,
rather tha11 "scuttlebutt", could furni sh the answer.
All troops on board were under the jurisdiction of
the Army Transportation Corps, and the Troop Com·
mander lost no time in issuing rules and regulations
to which we were to adhere during the journey.
While traveling on board any ship, one becomes
curious as to wlrnt kind of chow Lo expect, and the
first week at sea wasn't so bad because the meals
were fair and our appetites were somewhat appeased.
However, our good fortun e was to last only that first
week, because rationing, which we had heard so
much of in letters from home, came into effect, and
it sure did hit each one of us pretty hard. "Corn
Willy," Spam, and cheese for sandwiches at the noon
meal was only a forerunner of the days to come,
when we had just breakfast and the evening meal to
B oxing tournaments break tt p the m onotony of
the voyage.

satisfy our hunger.
From BougainYille the ship set course for the
Russell Islands. At Ll1e " Russell's" we stopped only
long enough to pick up the Fifty-Eighth Seahees
who had just returned from a recreation l eave at
New Zealand. It wasn' t long after the Fifty-Eighth
hoarded ship before our boys began to heckle these
Yacationers and give them a "snow job" about Bougainville. This was all in fun and soon the two battalions were the best of buddies, for we knew they
were going along wjth us, and it was best to keep p eace
in the family, so to speak.
After leaving the Russell Islands we headed south·
east for a stop-over at Guadalcanal to pick up our
rear echelon of two officers and twenty-five men who
remained at the Canal during the Bougainville cam·
paign. To be sure, there was much excitement and
b ack-slapping as we greeted them after the long
" Intermezzo". Again there was a lot of teasing, but
it wasn't long until we were all hack on the best
of terms.
After weighing anchor we steamed for a short
distance to the small island of Tulagi where we
rode anchor whil e the game of fetclting water played
a delaying role to our forthcoming voyage. From
Tulagi we returned to Guadalcanal to pick up rations,
and for some reason the Skipper of our good ship
decided that he would like to have a few more gallons
of water. So, we weighed anchor and went hack agaiu
lo .T ulagi. After filling everything with water, except
the life boats, we finally steamed into the vast blue
Pacific. At long last, we were headed for the place
known as Island "X", to use the vernacular of the
salty Seabees. This meant almost any place on the
broad expanse of the Pacific, or perhaps elsewhere.
We passed many islands of interest, both on our
port side and the starboard side, and now we wonder
bow many of you can recall the difference between
the two sides of the sl1ip. The port side was always
the left side of the ship, wasn' t it ? And the starboard
had to be the right side if the former decision was
true. So much for that.
Sailing smoothly through the Coral Sea from the
So lomon Islands we entered Springer Bay which
was the body of water along the east coast of the
huge island of New Guinea. We stopped in the har·
bor of Finchhafen, for about an hour or so, to pick
up the pilot who was to guide us through the winding Dampier Strait which separated the islands of

New Britain and New Gufoea. Hugging the shoreline
of New Guinea, we sailed through Dampier Strait
zig.zagging, passing many sma11 villages rarely seen
by white men. With native thatched huts strung along
the beaches they were a treat to behold to those who
found beauty in such scenes. The villages were old
and quaint, seemingly untouched by the rush of war.
Natives could be seen waving to us as we smoothly

passed each tiny isle scattered throughout these
straits. Some even came out to greet us in th~ir outrigged canoes, but stayed a short distance away from
the ship for fear of b eing capsized by our swells.
Leaving these waters, the pilot found a haven in
Milne Bay and the old Dutch Skipper boomed out,
'"Droop de enger." We lay there for a week taking
on supplies which seemed to be everything but what

Peaceful meditation and moments of spiritual relaxation as we
dangerous waters.

we needed most, namely food.
The Poelau Laut can be mentioned as an exceptionally fast ship. Built prior to the war, she was
one of the most powerful ships in her cl ass and
capable of making twenty-eight knots which is tremendous for a ship of the ca rgo category. While on
our lone dash to the next destination she cruised
smoothly and easily at eighteen knots and could, if
necessary, oulrnn any interfe rence from enemy action. Her power was supplied by diesel engines and
one of her pistons weighed close to a ton. With plenty

Sflil

thriL

of armament from fore to aft, she had a fair chance
in any small engagement with the enemy. As the trip
progressed, we took a fond liking to her Dutch Skipper and often kidded him about his broken Engl isli
and the manner in which he ca ll ed out commands
Lo his crew-such as : " droop th e enger" , "'tis time
for your last ziga-rett", or " doomp da gairbeeg''. We
made good friends with him, yet, in time to come,
we were mighty glad to get off his "yacktt."
At long last, we neared the scattered isles of the
(Narration Continud on Pllge 105)
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PITYILU ISLAND
Geographically speaking, this little island was
almost two degrees south of the Equator or five degrees north of Bougainville which was seven degrees
south of the Equator. As time progressed, we were
to learn much concernfog this sma11 differential in
latitude because the intensity of the heat was far
greater at Pityilu than at Bougainville. It was noted
one day out in the field that the thermometer registered one hundred and thirty-fixe degrees, not in the
shade, but in tl1e sun. Hades could not have been
l10tter !
Pityilu, one of the smallest islands of the Admiralty
Group, was situated about two and six tenths miles
off the north coast of Manus. From Lorengeau, the
hooked-shaped peninsula on the northern part of
Manus Island, to Pityilu was four and six tenths
miles. Some of Pityilu's geographical features are
quoted for interest. Based upon figures given by the
Engineering Department, the island was approxim~tely five thousand y~rds Jong and ranged from one
hundred and fifty yards to three hundred yards in

The 5500 'air strip hewn out of the dense palm plan·
tation and completed within thirty-five days.

width. It occupied about four hundred and eightyfive acres of land which was mostly covered with a
coconut plantation and also with what is commonly
known as rain forest. This plantation includ ed about
twenty thousand trees.
Huge banyan trees held their respective places
among the other trees of the forest. It was these trees
that we feared more than the coconut trees, because
of their extreme h eight and because of the weakness
of their shallow roots. More than once we heard the
old call of "timber" as one of these giants would
send out its crackling warning, much too soon to
allow anyone to get out of its way, and down it
would crash across two or three tents. The tents
would be crushed beyond recognition, leaving us
with chills running up and down our spines, for we
were always moments too late to be of any assistance
to those who might haYe been trapped within. Fortunately, there never were any casualties. High winds,
heavy rainfalls, and constant humidity were the
cause of such untimely incid ~nts .
The highest point on Pityilu was about fourteen
feet :l.hove sea level. The average rainfall for this
vicinity was about one hundred and forty one inches
per year, and the days were few and far between
when we didn't have our share of tropical storms,
some of which took place while the sun was blazing
away in all its glory. Pityilu was a coral islancl with
relatively thin top soil which ~· overecl a loose coral
sand, locally cemented in a firm coral limestone.
The island was surrounded by a coral reef one hundred to fifteen hundred yards off sho.r e, treacherous
to enter by boat unless guided by an experienced
coxswa in who had learned of its lanes and reefs by
grounding his boat a few times. At low tide th e island
was exposed almost out to th ese reefs along the north
coast. Natives did not inhabit the island, but they
did come to trade with us in th eir seaworthy canoes.
The early days at Pityilu were rugged and will
Jong he remembered by our bat~alion. Until the final
camp site was established the men pitched pup tents
and some managed to procure a tarpaulin wh ich
served as a shelter for eight or ten men when it was
stretched between trees. Along the beach tents were
erected for the Administration Area, and the Officers
with the Chiefs shared the same frontage near the
beach. Just across the road we built a temporary
galley, food issue room, Sick Bay, and P ersonnel
Office. Supplies for the galley soon arrived, ancl it

wasn't long before th e m en tasted what they proclaimed was delicious food in comparison to the
chow they ate on board ship. Further up the road the
remain der of the p ersonnel established their liYing
quarters.
The water men of the Plumbing Department were
as busy as b ees those first few days digging for fresh
water for drinking, cooking, and washing purposes.
Meanwhile, until th ey had their tanks in op eration,
we drank from our canteens and wash ed in the ocean
with salt water soap. It wasn't the nicest kind of a
bath, nor was it the cl eanest, but it did help to
freshen us and lend a b etter looking appearance. The
stickiness of the salt wa~er for baths has always been
an unpleasant memory with us. Within a few days
Parf;:ing arPa of Pityilu Strip on the North west etid,
fresh water was available and everyone was happy
to store Dive.bom bers from the Carriers.
as buckets appeared and were filled with that clear,
chemically trea ted aqua. Those were the days of the ~vident that their original well would not suppl y
" bath·hy-the-bucket" system, although we did have the future n eeds of the personnel who would sh ortly
he joining us on the island. Bulldozers cl eared areas
another title for those baths.
The ch ow hall was in Mother N ature's own back- for tents to house the men . Other crews wer e buildyard. We ate in the open with our mess gear resting ing Officers' Country, Sick Bay, Laundry, Adminison anyt11ing high enough to support it. Standing tration Ar ea, Shops, and Generator Sheds. Each group
room was available for all those who couldn't find of men building the camp worked in conjunction
an old box or crate for rep ose while eating. Think- with one another, and within two weeks the camp
ing back upon those days, we can't help smiling in- was in liveable condition. so we moved from our
wardly as we recall the antics of those who were try- temporary camp along tl1e beach .
On May 5th the r emainder of the h eavy equip.ing to eat buffet styl e from their mess gear. The
battle with the millions of angry flies reminds u s menl was brou ght ash ore and moved up th e road.
of a group of men afUi cted with St. Vitus. The flies Carryall s, graders, rollers, ,bull-dozers, and cranes
would swarm around u s and try to take the food squeaked and groaned on their way to the h eavy
off the fork before it r eached our mouths, and the equipment area for a final check-up b efore officia lly
buzzing inside our mouths testified that we were starting th e race agai nst time to comp lete the n ew
victorious and had cheated them out of enjoying our airfield which we were to build. Soon they roared
food. To watch the men waving their h ands to try into the jungle and bega n clearing the site for the
and chase the .flies out of their canteen cups and strip and all the facilitie · that make up an airfield.
mess gear was Jike watchin g a p erson " tetched" in T he d ebris of tl1e r ecen t battle was quick ly cleared
the head. And when it r ained while we ate, well, it away whil e sh ell and b omb craters were fill ed an~l
just added more moisture to our food.
compacted. Deeply entrenched fo x- holes of the en Between Ap ril 24th and May 5th the yarious depart- emy with decaying bodies still jntact wer e sealed
mental crews were working with assembly line tech- permanentl y by the huge bulldozers. Cranes, with
nique to build a permanent camp. The linem en were their dregcling buckets, were building a slim coral
scaling trees to string power and telephone lines. " finger" out to sea from wh ich live coral could b e
Masons were laying the cement floor for the hake obtain ed from the ocean bottom for surfacing on the
shop while the carpenter crews were er ecting the new roa<ls, and for stock piles which wou ld b e u sed
skeleton frames for the galley and Enlisted Men's when surfacing began on the strip. We were given
Mess Hall. Electricians were ther e to install the wir· thirty·five <l ays to com plete an airfield for the SBD's,
ing as the plumbers were tapping the main and lay- Venturas, Marauders, and Hell Cats of the N aval
ing out pipes for the steam table, sinks, and kettle. Air Corps. It w;is a job that would mea n much to
cookers. The water cr ew were still trying to locate the extended road toward Tokyo. In spite of the
an abundant supply of fresh water because it was short tim e al lotted for th e project, it was imperative

.--. f---- ·-' -

that the job should meet the rigid specifications of
the Bureau~ of Yards and Docks. Mud-mud, miry,
slimy mud was every~vh ere in those early days to
hinde1· our progress. The men of our Engineering
Department had plenty of l1eadaches for awhile, but
every problem was solved and, needless to say, tl1e
strip was completed within thirty-five days.
Sites for airfields in war time are almost always
selected from aerial photographs long before the
t erritory is captured from the enemy. Consequently,
when a Seahee Battalion arrives at the designated
spot, existing conditions may not be similar to those
predicted by the Staff Officers. To a certain degree,
the selection of Pityilu as th e location for an airfie1cl
was a good choice because the1·e wasn't too much
earth moving involved. The ideal location for an
airfield, fron1 the viewpoint of construction and
maintenance, is where complete drainage may he
accomp]ished without resort to artificial means. A
location such as this was encountered at the Torokina
Strip on Bougainville, but it was necessary to provide means of draining excess water from the surface
of the field on Pityilu. Timber cleared from the
site furnished rough lumber which is always useful
in the early days of an invasion, since "State-side"
lwnher is very scarce. The coral off shore at Pityilu
furni shed excellent surfacing material for the strip,
parking areas, and roads. ·without coral the Army
Engineers and Seahees would have b een unable to
transform island jungles and swamps into advance
bases so rapidly, and no doubt, the wa1· would not
have progressed as quickly as it clid if some other
material had had to he found for surfacing. A fter
the " fingern was built out to the reefs, the coral was
Lt. (jg) D. F. Scltwitters and Chief Lin$cott display
the novel "can-opener".
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loosened by blasting which kept tJ1e dynamite crews
Yery busy. In one of the pictures here in the book
you can recapture the spectacle of '·Old Faithful"
caus1ed .by the powder men setting off an underwater
ch ar1g~. It was a most beautiful sight to behold. With
a rumbling of the ground, we knew so well that within a few moments the blast wouJd haYe its effect and
th e force of the dynamite would send up a spout of
water two hundred feet into the atmosphere. Its
bearnty was at its height of spl endor whenever a
r ainfoow would appear and cast its ma:ny colors upon
the spray giving an impression of tiny colored stars.
It woas always best to use all the practical materials
aYailable for we knew too well that a miUtary base
of tllris type would not be of any importance if a
construction battalion had to wait until ships arrived with the vital supplies and materials. Therefore:, we made the best use of the natural resources
of tlhe tropical jungles.
Ae~ronauti ca lly speaking, the isle of Pityilu was
id eal for the field the Navy desired for jts carrier
planes and land based flyfog wai- eagles. The island
was l arge enough to accommodate a strip and the
su rrounding ocean offered plenl1' of clearance for
approaches and take-offs. H ere there were prevail ing
winds rather than shifting winds which are encoumtered in some pa1·ts of the tropics. Camouflage
of this area was neYer required because the Allied
force~s controlled a good portion of the Southwest
Pacific by this tip1e. We were giYen a time limit in
whic:11 to complete this field because it was to play
a very predominant part in the forthcoming in' ' asion of the Philippines.
Most of the take-offs were to be "singles", therefore the runway was constructed na1-rower than usual
and more space was then allotted to taxiways and
parking areas. The runway on Pityilu was four
thouisand five hundred feet l ong ( later it was ex·
tended an addiLionaJ on e thousand feet ) and its
width for the entire course was three hundred feet.
A ta xiway sixty feet wide connected the runway with
the service area. By use of such a wide taxiway congestion was avoided. The largest of the three parking a reas was located west of the runway while other
parking areas were situated near each end of the
runway.
Ce1>nstruction of Pjtyilu aU-fiela staTted on 5 May
194~~ and on 10 June 1944 the landing strip was
officiially completed. To be sure, this accomplishment
was heralded hy a " Well Done" from Admiral
Sprttance.

Words are mere tools of expressfon; it's easy to
explain tbe details involved in the construction of
t11e airfield, but to relate the hwnan aspects and
describe the actual man-hotirs, sweat, and labor put
into the pToject, is to give credjt wh ere credit is due.
And such commend ation goes to ever y man who
worked on tlle strip until it was completed. It is difficult to relate sweat, aches, aucl gripes which were
the factors contributing to the enviable r ecord of
the Seventy-First Naval Construction Battalion. Think
for a moment and visualize the labor involved in
transfo1·ming a coconut plantation and jungle 1nto
au airfield. The tropical h eat was almost unbearabl e.
for a white man; yet every man worked swiftly and
diligently. By means of shi fts, work. n ever ceased, and
in chow line ancl around the camp area it was inter·
esting to note the enthusiasm the crews clisplayed in
boasting of their accomplishments. Ever yone in the
Battalion contributed l1is sl1are in constructing this
airfield !
Time took us deeper into the the month of May
and most of th e other projects associated with the
airfield were nearing completion. " C" Company of
the Fifty-Eighth Seabees, including three officers,
joined us in e,.ecting the Quonset Huts for the aviation personnel wh o were to maintain the planes at
the strip. About 11 June all Quonsets were built and
tlie plumhers, electricians, and telephone men added
the finishing touch. When this job was completed th e
men of tb e Fifty-Eighth Seabees returned t o their
camp on Los Negros.
By this time our camp site was one to h e proud of,
for it was om own little city, busy and hummi n g all
through the clay. On the edge of camp were the sh ops
where our equipment, which was beginning t o feel
the effects of constant use, was repaired. The men
in the Tire Shop were always busy fi xing fl ats b ecause loose coral h as sharp edges which cut the tires.
The electricians had covered the island with an elaborate .network of communication lines, and it was eveu
vossible t o make a phone call to Manus across the
lagoon. The Carpenter Shop turned out all the n ecessities to make living conditions a bit more pleasant.
By assembly line procedtu-e they turnecl out chairs,
desks, tables, benches, cab inets, and cocktail tables.
ln addition to this work the cabinet makers would
always oblige a new Chief or Officer by making a
footlocker for him. Many of these pieces of craftsmanship were made from tropical wood which folks
at home would have envied. Our carpenters exhibited theit· ingenuity by constructing the famous " open

Grass thatched woven palm Chapel constructed by
the Christian natives on Ndrillo Island.

air h eads" on th e sh ores of the island. T he tide was
the p erfect " flush er" for this new system. 0£ all the
h eads used up until this time, this type was th e
most practical and sanitary. It had to be seen to be
appreciated. The Welding Shop was going full blast
with many duties to perform in co njunction with
construction at the airstrip. One of their jobs was
to weld oil drums togetl1ei· for culverts. It was at
Pityilu that Lt. (j.g.) D. F. Sch wiLLers improved upon th e n ovel invention of the "Can -open er" , a device that cut out the top and bottom of an empty
fuel drum in about one twentieth of the time it took
one man to do t11e same job. The boys at the Sh eet
Metal Sh op turned out many fine jobs neede<l
tl1rougl1out the entire camp, including the perforated afr ducts for the parachute loft at the airfield.
The Repair Shop h ad their h ands full in k eeping
the trucks and all the heavy equipt!ient in running
condition, with the small assortment of spare parts
they had in stock. The Machine Shop assisted the
R epair Shop by makfog the many needed spare
parts on its lathes, drill presses, and grinders. The
delay in awaiting the arrival of spare parts from the
States was avoided hy the ingenious methods employed by th e machinist s. T h e refrigerator crews
h ad erected man y " reefers" through out the is l and~
but their job was n ot completed because the boxes
h ad to he ser viced aucl cl1ecked everyday. It was at

Pityilu that Bob Gross invented his novel ice cream
freezing machine. Many months were spent in per·
fecting this machine. Needl ess to say, we of the batta lion were grateful to Bob because he gave us the
enj oyment of tasting ice cream for the first time since
leaving California. A picture of Bob alongside his
ice cream. freezing machine appears in the text.
A recreation area for the men of the battalion
was created on one side of the camp within easy
reach by all. Tents housed the reading and writing
tables, and many books were added to the library.
The ping pong tables were in constant u se by our
experts who thrilled many a spectator. The movie
area had a fin e stage from which our orchestra pl ayed

'- ...

for the entertainment of the audience before the
show. Those many odd shaped seats, which we hauled
to the movie area, were a sight to beh old. Boxes,
benches, boards, and home-made chairs were scattered all over until there was enough lumber to construct permanent seats.
It was at this movie area where Commander
Brockenhrough mustered the Battalion on Decoration Day to present the Purple Heart Medals to
those who had been wounded at Bougainville. At
tlre same time the Soldiers Medal, bestowed by the
U. S. Army, was presented to three of our men for
saving the life of a downed avi ator in the waters of
Empress Augusta Bay on a stormy clay. In his clos-
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our men.

m i; speech the kipper expressed his gratitmle to
the men for the splendid showi ng they ltad made
und er such trying conditions a l Bougainvill e.
T he Chapel, a large tent, occupied the space behi1u] the movie area. One night th e crown of a
bunyau tree fell on th e tent. The next day construction was started on a new Chapel which was far
better than the one it replaced.
In this new camp it was easy to forget th e early
<lays when we first came ashore on Pityilu. A

screened-in 1ness hall protected us from the flies
whil e we were eating. E lectric lights replaced the
candles by which we read and wrote at night. Showers with plenty of fresh water replaced the ordeal
of bathing from a bucket. T he new laundry, known
as Pityilu Panatorium, removed the distasteful duty
of washing our clothes. Open air heads over the
ocean repl aced the drums we sat on while the magots
crawled over us. Time alone can help us to fo rget
many unpleasant memories. Such are the inconven-

iences one can expect wl1en an invasion is made or
whenever a new camp is established. It is tough, but
soon it is overcome.
On June 26th, at the opposite end of the islan<l,
our surveyors staked the Fleet Recreation Area. Out
of swampy, steaming jungle and hard crusl1ed coral,
the men of the Seventy-First Naval Cons.truction Battalion transformed this tropical hole into one of the
most talked of Recreation Centers in the Pacific.
Within its eighty acres were many facilities which
members of the Fleet could enjoy while on a short
liberty. First of all, a landing dock was constructed
to permit the barges and personnel craft fro1Il the
ships to tie up, then a new road was constructed from
the dock to the recreation area. Upon inspection of
the huge converted area, the sail.ors could easily see
the enormous amount of labor that went into building the baseball diamomls, basketball courts, hand·
ball c~urt;, horse shoe centers, bathing pavilion with
lockers and showers, shark proof swimming pool,
stage, boxing ring, handstand , and last lmt not least,
Duffy's Tavern, large enough for two Jmndred beer
drinking customers at a time. :E'or those who were
to be stationed· on the site to act as hosts and take
care of the equipment, complete camp facilities were
erected. It was fortunate that the finishing touches
had been put on the stage, because toward the latter
part of August Bob Hope brought his entire co1npany
of entertainers to the Fleet Recreation Center. A
crowd of seven th ousand sat in the rain and saw
Patty Thomas do her dance l"Outine with J eny Colonna clowning as usual, while Bob Hope kept the
· men howling with Jiis unique humor. Frances Lang·
fotd, the singing star of Ho1lywood and Radio fame,
rendered as many songs as time would permit.
Just about the time work started on the Fleet
Recreation Area, 01·ders were received at Battalion
Headquarters for many odd jobs throughout the
islands. The battalion sent out groups of experts to
tackl e special jobs on five small islands. A brief summary of these assignments follows.
On the Isle of N<lrillo our ca rpenters with helpers
from Lion Four constructed a galley and mess hall.
A signal tower from whi ch all harbor traffic could
be directed was erected. For the personnel who were
to remain on the island to operate the signal tower
and harbor control facilities, a camp was established.
In addition to the roads our men also constructed
generator sheds, laundry, recreation building, showers1 heads, sick bay, post office, ships store, and an
administration building. Men from the Batta}jon
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and lived on th.is island frorn 26 June until
the end of September.

On 24 August another crew left for Onneta Island
to install a new laundry for two hundred and fifty
men stationed there. It entailed only two days to
clear the area and completely set up the Panatorium,
laundry to you. Tho it was but a small contract to
fulfilJ , it was done to the best of our ability.
Still another detachment of men from the Seventy·
First Battalion was sent to the neighboring Island
of Harengan. It was here that they cleared and
graded many acres of jungle and erected a complete
camp for the · twenty-five men and officers who were
to operate the Radar Statio~ at the top of the is]and's
only peak. The men who fabricated this remote and
essential station envied those who were to live there
because it was truly a HoUywood version of a South
Sea Island. Harengan was an island of tropical beauty
which our men had not seen in all their travels
around the Southwest Pacific area. The natiYes were
friendly, extremely clean, and realJy proud of their
domain. They had built their grass huts along the
beach in such a fashion that spread their homes in
a circle around the island. The streets of th.is precision built vill age were swept clean daily. Flowers
of brilliant blends adorned the areas around their
homes which were situated among the betel nut trees,
their favorite source of "chewing plug." The island
Chief was well liked, and he was very agreeable to
om· men as they went abot\t their chores. He only
asked us to be careful of their betel nut trees because
they were very valuable to the men and women of his
tribe. As for the fl owers and shrubbery, not one of
our men desired to destroy their natural h~auty.
Much difficulty was encountered by our ' dozer op·
erator when he tried to get his •'cat" up the hill iu
the center of the isle on which the Radar Tower was
to be erected. After many attempts and thoughtful
''pow-wows", the earth pusher finally made the grade
with its load. No doubt the operator of the bulldoze1·
had a queer f eeliug as J1e babied that load of steel to
the top of the hill, perhaps with the help of a little
prayer. Around and around he went as he cleared and
graded the summit u1 preparation for the erection of
the one hundred foot Radar Tower and the Quonset
Hut for the instruments and generator. Down below
the natives stood in solemn awe as they watched the
"iron man" flatten the peak of their h ill. His job on
Hareugan Hill completed, the operator slowly walked
his bulldozer down to the base of the Lill amidst the
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jabbering and smiling natives, and without a pause
to take any bows, he proceeded to the area set aside
for the camp of the Radar technicians. On his way,
he cleared a path for a road which would lead from
the beach to the hill. By the time he bad finish ed the
area for the camp, the tents were practically up and
ready for habitation. Another crew poured cement
for the deck of the laundry while the "water men"
were busy digging a well and laying pipe to a three
thousand gallon storage tank. By this time, the tents
were all in readiness, so the carpenters proceeded to
build showers and heads. It was with teamlike precision, such as this, that the plumbers and electricians
were busily engaged in their professions at the galley
and mess hall while the carpenters went ahead with
their framing which was to he covered with tarpaulin.
Thus another assignment was labeled "well done"
along with many thanks for the speed in which the
task was accomplished. Our gang packed up their tools
and left the beautiful little Island of Harengan after
spending thirty-three days there.
At the same time, s'till another group of men were
engaged on the Island of Koruni in establishing an
additional Fleet Recreation Center. It wasn't as large
as the Pityilu Fleet Recreation Area, but it was in a
location where the Pityilu Center would he relieved
of any further congestion. During the days prior to
the invasion of the Philippines, it seemed as if the
entire Fleet of the Pacific made the Admiralty I slands
its headquarters, for there were any number of " battle-wagons", cruisers, destrovers, "flat-tops", "subs",
destroyer-escorts, oil-tankers, floating dryclocks, and
one could not begin to count the number of cargo
ships, manned by all the Allied Nations. H ence, the
need for these much wanted recreation centers to
allow the men to get ashore and have a grand time
indulging in as many sports as they could hope to
play, follow ed by a refreshing dip within the sharkproof swimming area. Or, if the men didn' t care to
participate in athl etics, there was a cool haven provided for the drinking of refreshments. This center
with all facilities, including an LST landing, was begun on 9 September and completed on 3 October
1944.
The last island to have any justifiable face lifting
by men of the Seventy-First was Hauwie. It was an·
other one of those small, yet indispensabl e isl es, which
contributed its part in making the Admfralty Group
a vital link in th e Victory Road to Tokyo. A crew of
five men with only a clamshell and bulldozer cl eared
the heaclt approaches so that open mouthed LST's
would no longer have any difficulties in sliding up to
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the beach markers. The job was termed a " push-over"
since the crew returned to our camp five days after
they set out for Hauwie.
During the period of August an<l Septemb er our
camp population at Pityilu dwindled slightly but with
the return of the men from Hauwie late in mid-September, our numbers were normal again. Also about
this time our two expert sbipfitters who had spent
quite a bit of time on a ten million dollar floating d.rydock joined us again at P ityilu. This drydock, an·
chored in Seedier Bay, was one of the largest of its
kind in the Wes tern Pacific. It could berth t he lmge
battleships and broad spacious airer.a£ t carriers. Our
shipfitters were quite happy to return to the battalion,
for the life aboard this dock was too confining for the
men who had been accustomed to all the freedoms of
a land-based organization.
About the middle of September the maintenance
of the airfield on Pityilu, and all other installatins}
wer e turned over to the One Hundred and Fortieth
Naval Construction Battalion, and we received orders
to move to Los Negros where we would relieve the
Eleventh Naval Construction Battalion of its duties.
The first group of our battalion had moved to Los
Negros on 23 June 1944. They landed at what was
known as White Beacon " H" , Lomhrwn P oint. There·
after small detachments moved from Pityilu throughout September and October until we were all united
aga in in mid-October. Los Negros was not a pleasant
sight to behold when we arrived there, b ecause we
had been more or less spoiled by living alone on
Pityilu. At L os Negros we shared camp with the Eleventh Battalion llntil they were secured and sailed for
the States after serving overseas for twenty-seven
months. Naturally, living in such close contact with
the Eleventh caused qu ite a bit of friction, hut undoubtedly this strain was caused by the fatigue of our
buddies in the Eleventh Seahees. During the middle
of October two hundred and fifty men were transferred to our outfit from the Eleventh Battalion. Now
our number was so large that a new company, "E",
was created.
Since Manus and its surrounding territory was a
Naval base, the food by October was the best we had
enjoyed in many a moon. Stateside butter, fresh meat~
vegetables, and fruit were very plentiful, in fact so
plentiful that it was a pity that some of this supply
couldn't have been saved for the time when we had
to depend upon tbe Army for rations.
The Eleventh's show area was one of the best on
Lombrum Point and many outfits came from all parts
of th e island lo see the latest sta teside " flickers" al

their huge bowl. By taking advantage of a natural
canyon " The Lucky 'Leventh" had created an excellent amphitheatre. The acoustics were excellent, the
seating was arranged so thal every man could see the
picture regardless of how or where he sat, but a lot
of difficulty was encountered when it rained. A person
had difficulty in keep ing his equ ilibrium as he ventured down th e earthen steps toward his seat in wet
weather because the canyon walls were composed of
slippery, slimy clay. Many times, in the darkness,
words of unspeakable mention were uttered by some
poor unfortunate soul who had slipped on a muddy
spot. Since there was no railing for support he usually did not stop sliding until he reached the stage
which was at the bottom of the ravine. Such an incident caused uo end of amusement to those of us who
had been more fortunate in reaching our seats.
The mud was so bad that, in general, it became a
sacred rule for one lo take off his shoes before entering his tent. In this respect our tent floors were always

reasonably clean and thus the order of tidiness was
maintained. Memories, yes, everyone of tl1em arc
priceless to us now because the worst of it is a dream
rather than a reality. There were times when we
thought that we had it pretty tough and it would be
a pleasure to be stationed permanently like the Construction Battalion Maintenance Units, but after three
or four months in one spot we were very glad to get
word of another move, in spite of all the work involved. Yes, we were just vagabonds at heart.
There was no contact with the Japanese at any time
after the Seventy-First arrived on Los Negros. The
island had been secured two months prior to our arrival. As for Seabee contact with the enemy, the Fortieth and Forty-sixth Naval Construction Battalions
were the on ly units to meet the Japanese face to face
on Los Negros. Of the two mentioned, the Fortieth
Battalion received the Presidential Unit Citation for
the front line resistance they offered against a J apanese counterack during the early days of the invasion
on Los Negros.

LOS NEGROS
The clim1.1te of Los Negros was tropical and
very humid, made more noticeable by the absence
of the usual breeze coming into the inner region
from the beaches. The average precipitation at Los
Negr os, whose weather is judge.cl according to that
of Manus, was approximately one hundred and forty
on e inches per year. The weather at Los Negros was
abo ut the same the wl1o le year round. H ea' 'Y ra1ns
were predominate from one to four days out of th e
week,
and it seemed that at 1600 each day it would
r
rain by th e bucketful for an hour or so. This island
was entirely different from our form er island ( Pi·
tyilu ), inso far as sea level and jungle growth were
concerned. The island is deeply indented by bays
and narrow inlets gi,·ing it a very ragged shoreline.
ear the shoreline the land is low and fl at. Th e dense
ju ngle grows on a thin layer of clay and organic matter underlaid hy coral or coral sand. Steep hills,
with very narrow canyons, rise to a height of about
one hundred feel in some places. especially toward
the center of the island. Its natural minera ls are of
organic substance derived from a volcanic state which
has been forming for centuries within the coral and
basalt mixture, this in turn, weathers into a thick
reddish clay matter. A limestone bluff is exposed
about th ree fourth s of a mile southward and west of
Lo.lach Bridge.
.
Rock was encountered during construction at sev. eral points hut it was either a thin strata of basa lt
or a ver y soft limestone. The frequent rains and the
character of the prevailing clay soil rendered road
construction and all clearing and grading operations
Clearing
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difficult. Work was often entirely halted due to the
soggy, miry condition. Although there were native
viJl ages on the island, the natives themselves were
under the supervision of the Australians, and at no
time did we hire them to assist us with our assign·
ments. Neither did any Army field engineers render
us assistance in our proj ects. ·
The only local materials of any worth were coral,
limestone, and rock; for lumber we used the coconut
and the mangrove logs. The Seventy-First obtained
coral from two locations. That which was required
for the surfacing and cementing material on the
projects adjoining Lombrum Point was excavated
from offshore borrow pits west of Lombrwn Point,
but most of the coral for all the roads came fr om a
large pit about two hundred yards inland from the
beach near the southeast point on the ocean side of
Los Negros. In both the pits the coral was not cemented and blasting was not needed. Some aggregates necessary for cement were obtained from the
limestone quarry already mentioned herein. This
rock and large stone for rock fiUs, along with crushed
stone, was blasted from a cliff rising about sixty feet
above the highway. The rock was drilled by using
jackhammers. This bl asted rock was then haul ed in
dumptrucks to the crusher which was two hundred
feet east of the quarry. The coconut trees were cul
by th e lumber cr~ws of the Seventy-First and were
used in building foundations and retaining wa lls.
Mangrove logs were used for piles, bridge construction, and lumber for buildings and pall etizing. Th e
sawmill gang set up their place of activity in the Ship
Repair area to cut plank and timber for bridge construction and lumber for buildings. Salvage dunnage
proved useful when the demand for logs and pl anks
was greater than the supply of native timber being
cut. The potential output of this mill was slowed
down by the loss of time caused by the extraction
of spikes, bolts, and metal plates before the actual
sawing could take place.
The major obstacles which had to be overcome
were wet weather, jungle swamps, poor subgrade so il,
and the lack of regular construction materials. Rainy
weather greatly hampered progress on all the roads
we attempted to build. It also slowed down our clear·
ing and grading jobs. Traffic which <lrove over any
" cl eared right-of-way", during wet weather, churned
tlt e clay soi l until it became so muddy that it had to
he stripped and , consequently, wasted. Many difficulti es were encountered in primary road bu ilding
due to the amount of unauthorized traffic over the

roads while they were still under construction.
Finally guards had to be posted to tum back all unofficial vehicles. In addition to this delay, the heavy
rains forced all grading to· he stopped for a day or
two until the ground dried to a workable condition.
Swampy areas were frequently encountered hut they
were cleared and drains installed while embankment
material was placed on the natural ground. Water
and mud forced out by surchargjng helped also to
overcome these conditions. Although in some instances, considerable extra embankment material was
required; this method was deemed most practical in
meeting local conditions.
One of the most trying and difficult tasks met and
overcome by the Seventy-First "Can Do's" was their
part in the construction of the huge Tank Farm.
This was not an actual assignment given to the Seventy-First but rather aid given the Fifty-Eighth CB's
in constructing sixty tluee of these gigantic tanks.
Those of you who worked on that job can easily recall that particular project and tell the sto1·y with
more emphasis than the wTiter. For the story can be
told of the seriousness with which the men of the
Seventy-li'frst undertook this work and the enduI"ance
needed in erecting these tanks capable of hol ding
ten thousand barrels of fuel oil each. The Tank Farm
w~s just off the primary road which the SeventyFirst had built joining Lombrum Point and Papitalai,
a road which was four miles long and wide enough
to allow two vehicles to pass with plenty of room.
Of the sixty ~hree tanks to he erected, we installed
~wenty three from the twenty third of July until the
twenty third of September; we left the balance for
the Fifty-Eighth CB's to complete. (Sometimes we
have wondered if the Fifty-Eighth ever did finish
that job). The work was arduous and laborious, intensified by the s.limy, slippery red clay mud which
caused mol"e physical tension and strain than the
actual job itself. The assignment was a rush job, and
with but a handful of men to be spared, the crew
labored long and tedious 11ours.
In the heat of the day, the men on the job practically stripped off most of thefr clothes to lessen
the weight of sticky, sweat-dripping gai-ments. Suddenly a torrent of cold rain would chill them to the
hone leaving them without a stitch of dry clothfog
to give them warmth ... and if there were any . ..
the sun would soon be out in all its fiery glory again
and the same thing took place as before. These men
wore boots most of the time, for to attempt wearing
shoes would be fool- hardy. The mud came up over

the. ankles and the oozy mud held one's foot in a.
vise-like suction grip along with the uncomfortable
feeling of having the wet clay slipping do'vn into
the sboe tops. It can he said here, without fear of
contradiction, that the Fifty-Eighth "tankers" sure
were a happy lot to see us come into their Tank Farm
project to help them out of that predicament. But
to their dismay, we pulled out after twenty three of
the tanks were erected.
The story of the Admiralty Group cannot be considered complete until a brief resume of the Seawall
project is giYen its shal'e of the limelight. Not that
it was a proj ect of such great importance which
brings ou.t the highlights of the achievements of men
against conditions and baniers of natw·e, hut it can
he borne in mind that it was a Yital necessity and
one classed as major.
In the beginning of tb.is job, the men assigned to
its construction found a very unsightly beach. For
two hundred feet along the proposed seawall the
mud was sickening to behold, due to the fact that
tltis portion of the Point was used as a garbage
dump. With an officer in charge and a chief to supervise twenty men on the first shift, ancl a chief and
twenty men to relieve them for the second sh.if t, the
job kept going until it was completed within two
months. The Seawall project began at the Ship Repafr and Pontoon Assembly Unit area and ended at
the Seaplane Base which totaled in length tluee
thousand five hundred feet. Into this seawall was
ht;lllt all the endurance, swe~t, chills, nausea, manual
labor, blisters from handling creosote ties, infection
from the animal life in the foul water, and that indomitable spirit of the Seventy-First which brought
commendation for more than one '•impossible"
achievement.
The inlet had formerly been used as a garbage
dump and was a breeding place for maggots, water
rats, and water snakes. They lived on the floating
debris which secreted itself fo the coral and on the
sand as the tides washed the swill in and out of the
inlet. All this was dredged to a depth of about twenty
feet, deep enough for LCI's ancl LCT's to tie up after
the wa ll was completed. A small "cat" was used to
push in the fill and to haul in other needed materials.
At times, in that two hundred foot stretch of deep
mud, the men had to brace their shoulders against
the sides of the "cat" to give it added power and
traction. Long coconut logs were dragged in ancl set
up to support the wall. To do this, the men stood in
the slimy bottom witl1 the water circling from their

waists up to their shoulders. The maggots, snakes,
and stench djd not lend moral assistance to the men
but the work ne,7 er lagged. Four of the battalion's
crack divers wer·e called upon to dive into the channel, and with the aid of shallow water respirators
they set the bulkheads while those on the bank
placed the fill. On this job the men worked barefooted and wore only shorts. Setting in the creosote
ties, fresh from the States, was the most painstaking
of jobs. The handling of the rough hewn creosoted
ties, cut and scratched the bodies of the men, already
smeared with creosote. The i·eaction of the creosote
and sa lt water in these open wounds burned the flesh
to blisters. Within two months the project was compl eted and in came the small craft to tie up to the
bulkhead. Little did the crews or the skippers of
these craft fully realize, as they tied up to this newly
made con,·enience, the lnunan sweat and endurance
that made it poss ibl e. Such w.as the Seawall achievement.
T o go into all the projects that involved the Seventy-First CB, whether they were officially assigned
Lo the Seventy -First or to assist other outfits, would
e!1tail page after page of construction l1jstory, therefore, we deemed it best to list all th e jobs which our
battalion had a hand in at Pityilu ... Los Negros .. .
Manus ... Onnela ... Ndrillo . .. Harengan . . .
Hauwei ... Koruniat. With this information at hand
its memories can incite youJ.· vision to follow each
of th e human angles, ever mindful of the sweat,
heat, ra.in, insects, tropical diseases, and the thoughts
on wh ich many wagers were won and lost, namely,
" When are we going home." The b eautiful photographs h er e in these pages of our history can tell
the story without words .. . without thought of ballyhoo. They were taken as often as weather p ermitted
and photographic materials were available.
Summary of Assignments committed to the 71st:
PITYILU .. .
The Pjtyilu Air Field for Carrier Planes.
The Pityilu Personnel Camp for:
Acorn #28
Patsu
Casu #42
The roads around the entfre island.
Administration and Operational Huts.
The Shops and Supply Huts.
Prefabricated Nose Hangers.
Bomh and Ammunition Dllmps.
Bomb Fuse Huts.
Ammo Belting Huts.
Belt Link Huts
Pyrotechnic Huts.

Tank Farm-9-1000 bbl tanks for high octane gas.
Submerged Submarine pipeline from tank farm to a
buoy anchored 1300' out and sunk 12 foot.
1-4" pipeline ran from the tanks to the shoreline
and 20' pipe lines 6" in diameter were welded to·
gether and piped to the receiving valve at the
buoy.
Projects completed on Pityiln

Pityilu Airstrip:
Aviation Strip- 5800' x 400'.
Aviation Warehouses w/concrete decks.
Photography Hut w/ coucrete deck.
Photography Water Supply w/ 4 wells and 3000 gal.
tank.
Parachute Loft w/coTDplete air conditioning ducts.
(Special prepared pipes for these ducts).
Radio Hut and Antenna.
Rocket Magazine Hut.
Landing Dock w/coco log cribbing, coral filled.
Mezzanine floor in Aviation Warehouse.
Bomb Sight Hut.
Compass Rose. 40' diam. concrete.
Boat Pool Hut and b eachmaster office.
Field operati9n and field dispensar y huta.
All the electrical distributing systems including the
air strip lighting.
Fjxed Bore gun sight range w/coral background.
Structual Steel Control Tower.

Pityilu Airfield Personnel Camp:
Enlisted men's quarters (66 Quonset Huts) .
Enlisted men's galley and messh aJl.
Bakery, garbage house w/concrete decks.
Officer's Quarters (10 Quonset Huts) .
Officer's galley and messhall.
Enlisted men's 'recreation building w/ front porch.
Chief P etty Officer's Club.
Officer's Club.
Showers and Open-A)r Heads.
Administration and utilities buildings.
Water Supp)y system w/22' high water tower.
1-1 5,000 gal. lank and 1-3,000 gal. tank in ground
w /3300' pipe line.
Electric Distributor System.
R efri geration System.
Complete Laundry.
Brig for prisoners.
Transportation Sh eds.
Pontoon Gas Tanks-for Motor Pool.
Roads and parking areas.
Slit trench es for air raids.
Armory and extra warehouses. '
Hospital, complete w/ Quonset Huts.

Pityilu Fl eet Recreation Area:
Dock, P ersonnel 24' coral mole w/ 2 pontoon docks.
L C I Landings 250' coral mole:
Access Roads and parking sp aces.
Enlisted Men's quarters.
BOQ Officer's quarters.
Galley and messhaUs for E .M. and Officers.
{Narration Conti1med on Pri.ge 106)

GUADALCANAL
Co mbat Training and R estaging.

On DeceUlber 8, 1944 we went on hoard the A P,
the USS C. G . .Mo 1·ton ~ kn'o wn as the General Morton.
After spending almost eight months in the islands of
Lhe Admiralty Group and covedng much t erritory
with new laurels added to those gained at Bougainville, we watched the ragged shore line of Los Negros
grow din1 and the far reaching sister islands fade in
the early morning mist. We steamed out of Seaddler
Harbor on tl-1e 9th of December and set course for our
oJd stamping ground: Guadalcanal, for restaging.
The USS General C. G. Morton was one of the ships
in the class known to · the " war emergency~' Yacationeers as an auxiliary p ersonnel hence the initials AP.
It was a l.arge' transport manned by the Navy on all
decks including the regulation armed guard, who
manned every gun on board ship, th us relieving us
of the gun watch duty which has heretofore been a
..must" on each trip we have made. The gun power
on this ship was tremendous and it gave us a feeling
that if anything were to happen on the way to Guadalcanal , we would have more than a fighting chance
against th e .enemy. We were quartered in the fourth
deck below ~nd it was quite the job to handle a
sea·bag and a duffie bag along with a hand bag both
in coming on hoard and going below on the circul ar
ladder which led you from deck to deck. It was perfect
other than that, even tho we d id have to use one deck
lo wash and shower and the one above to attend to
the call of nature. The chow was of excell ent cuisine
. (that's what we used to say in the old civiJian days,
huh ) and the boys always had a goodly s}iare of the
menu's specials; which was not of variety hut that
which was picked up by each man, merely using a
metal tray and some silverware. The entire trip was
uneventful, no. doubt the Nips wer·e being kept too
busy in other regions of th e Yast Pacific. Thanks to
our Navy and air power. On the 12th of December,
1944 we watched the familiar outlin e of Savo, Tulagi,
the Florida Islands and Guadalcanal rising up from
over the distant horizon and within a few hours we
were easing up· to tl1t~ docks at Kukum in the Coral
Sea. Trucks awaited our arrival and we were hustled
all the way up into the coconut grove plantation area
near Koli Fi eld. We were to camp adjoining the Third
Amphibious Marine Corps and the First Marine Di,·ision set camp on the other side of the Grove. Our
new camp-site was the old one formerl y occupied by
the 77th Division of the 10th Army. The barracks
they used for mess ha!Js were utilized by our battalion

for housing company A, B and Headquarters. Tents
were soon put lllp for company C and D. It was the
usual havoc of running around hither and thither,
building this 01r set1:ing up that. In two weeks the
camp was in pe1rfect livable condition, the galley had
been extended and the enlisted men's chow hall had
been e~i:end ed and screened. At the sam e time other
carpenter, elect1rician, .a nd shjpfi.tter crews were putting up Office1·s Country, Chief P etty Officers Country
along witJ1 theiir gall ey~ mess hall and Officers Club.
The show area was set up and housed not only the
members of the 7lst hut we also entertained the men
of the 1st Mariue Division, the Marines from the 3rd
Phih, and while they were camped near us we also
had the 25th Division of the Army to fill the oYerflo wing show area until they were swinging from the
coconut trees.
Little work of any major importance was asked of
our battalion while we encamped there at th e Grove.
We had our share of rifle range practice; machine
gunners went out from d1e various companies in their
own groups afong with the BAR and sub-machine
guns to gain as much practice before the coming invasion of Okinawa (which was not known at that
time). After rifl e and machine gun practice, different
groups went out 0 11 a training tour putting up what
was known as the Balesuma River Bridge, tho to us
it was just the Baley Bridge.
The first ech.elons of the battalion began to Jeave
the 28th of Fehruary, 1945 to join the 3rd Amph.ib.
Corp of the Marines aboard the USS Dickman. They
shoved off to reiceive furth er invasion training before
the jump to Ok i n awa. There after, week in and week
out, the succeed ing echelons went on boar.d LST 's
and slowly wo·und their way up to join the first
echelon. The rear echelon of three offi cers and men
moved from th e grove down to Camp Barrett, the
h eadquarters of th e Sixth Marine Division r emaining
there untiJ further orders brought them up to Okinawa to join th e battalion. It was their duty to remain
bebind and to s;end up needed supplies 1 to keep the
personnel records and th e pay records of the entire
battalion safe. On May 19, 1945 the rear echel on
went on bo a r~ the USS Naos and after 55 days in
which excitement was a daily occurrance, they finall y
arriv'ed at Beach # 2, where the winding natural inlet
brought us to the vicinity kn.own as Bisha Gawa.
There we met men of our outfit who guided us with
the prize of the long trip ... 500 cases of tempting,
delicious beer .... to the camp-site of our old buddies.

Sawing off tlie foliage and base of fallen trees.

Logs are "snaked" to a nearby stock pile to be used
later for general construction work.

Neither raitt ... nor storms ... nor the tropics kept
surveyors or operators from their inevitable goal.

Another link toward the completion of the Strip on
Pityilu Is.

Action on a "back-hoc", extending the coral finger out
to deep waters wh,,re the coral was best.

Excavating coral with a drag-line and rushed up to
the rollers and graders on the Strip.

Beautiful, tropicganza ... "Old Faithfuf' setting. Far
from the pcaceful canyons of Yellowstone National
Park.
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Ready for the oncoming carrier planes, the Strip
is now in its final stages.
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Upon completion of construction, the finishing
touches are put on the shoulders of the field.
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Ditch-digger cutting trc>nch for the salt water
sprinkling system to aid the compaction of t he
runway surface.

Steel control tower rises above the tall coconut
trees . . . to control the constant flow of air
traffic.
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,, ? " Tim es S q uare on New
s" Yea r's Eve
. . r'nto parking area .
" Park your p lane,
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.. bombers
'V se Hangar• receives
Half-moon J o h uling of engines.
for over a

A

Loft; para·

the Parachute
. ducts
v ital structure,
hung and special air·

chutes were d 'tioned them.
con '

" Dedicated to the pilots and their h eavily armed

planes who we constantly watched come and go
from the strip on Pityilu Island. These planes
often took our men up for a trip wheth er it be
for sight-seeing or for photography missions."

Galley gets the priority in the building of new
camp-site.

R efrigerator crew setting up "cold storage boxes"
by sections.

The Pityilu Playhouse, our open-air jungle theatre. Bring yorir own cushions and ponchos.

Paul E . Roll, CSF, and his men erect the im·
mensc "reefers" on native logs for support.

"In

near
the early days . . . w e lived
"
craters, etc . ...

A co

. wouen am onnst
o
the
rn 28 camp is
removal.
. · tinno tree
e l unma

Quonset
Skeleton frames ofCASU
42. Huts erected for

Little Coulee Dam backing up a small lake ...

and the water flowed to the tall aeration
tower. . . .

. . . where James C. McGowan, CWT, standing on steel trusses
opens chemical controlling valve.

Octane Gas tanks erected inland, supplied fuel
to the air-field.

Preparing the long pipe-line ... ship-to-shore
lines for fuel.

Tank Farm crew at Pityilu. (Top) T. H. Burden, C. C. Cooper, R. B. Reid, F. R. Newell, A. 0. Benson,
S. Chiavetta, and· T. M. Scott. (Front} J. L. Sloop, H. E. Barker, R. A. Sheppard, R. J. Barr, G. 0. Vick, and
M. J. Rogers.

Lolach Bridge built by E. J. Hamilton, CWO,
and his Bridge gang.

Our crane operators handled these planes expertly.

"And~

"Still another crew went to N drillo Island and
co11str11ct,,d many things, on<' of which was this
Harbor Control 1'ow<~r."

Sea-Tri all was built ... in it they poured
sweat, work and discomfort".
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The welding crews were versatile
tn many ways.

•

Naval guns await repair as the Ship R epair Unit
takes form .

Nearly completed, t he warehouse will soon be a
busy repair machine shop ... Stateside fashion.

Hoisting the supporting steel trusses to secure
arches into place.
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The Chapel on Ndrillo Island made by t he
native handiwork.

"Come unto me, all ye that labor". Our Chapel
Cit Pityilu l s.

'Miss.Admiralty' of 194<1 coming ashore with ct
pot of fish to prepare for the family outing.

The happiest pastime of natives was fishing ...
especially to use our methods of small dynamite
charges.
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Hand-ball courts for th e " tars of the fleet" were
always in full use at the liberty grounds laid out
for 1/iem .

It was one of the most wid ely known recreatioll ce1tters

in

the etttire South West Pacific.

"Hail, hail the gang's all here". (front) W. E. Carran, M. A. Petty, H. E. Delaney, 'Herman Green' (guitarist)
and H. C. Dever. (rear) A. Brockenbrough, Jr., Comdr. Corley (Acorn 28) , and W. ]. Hinkson. ,
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Ray Davidson, the old maestro, gives out with
"Pop goes the W easel".

-

·7

Herman Green makes with the vocals as " Whitey
Allen" beats the Bull fuldle.

Ray Davidson and his Serenaders. ( l. to r.) M. P. Allen, M. E. Doran, H. S. Green, ]r., R. D. " R ip" DiDonato,
(drums) and guest soloist. Sitting: ( rear} C. ]. Moore, R. 0. Lunn, A. B. Cowardin, and C. C. Cooper.

Our ou:n 'Chico' Alonso, Bob Hope, Two-eyed
Connolly, Jerry Collomt and Barney Dean.

Jerry Collona takes a breath before taking a
slide, _while T or;y Romano keeps the rhythm
"hot".

Bob llope clowning with the famous singer,
Frances Langford, as thousands cheer them in
the rain.

Lovely and shapely Patty Thomas h eld the boys
breathless with her dancing ... and h er brief
costumes.
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The veterans of the "Liar's Club" prove the size of their prize catch.

D. F. Schwitters, Lt. (jg) and one more of his
intricate "brain-childs", the Super-Dziper lauit·
dry washing machine.

Our well known and often so1ight Doctors of
Medicine. (l. to r.) W. ]. Hinkson, Surgeon,
W. F. Pierce, Dentist, M. A. Petty, Clinic
Specialist.

71st Financial Bank and Trust Co.
(rear) L. C. Christensen, C. U. Banta, Lt. (jg),
]. B. FitzGibbons, and F. A. Donovan.
(front) R. A. Seydel, Jr., S. A. Gustavson, and
H. E. Lamb.

Bob Gross and his De-luxe ice-cream mixer
which churned ten gallons per load.

] . V. "Wildcat" Watkins, W. C. Greensfelder,
C. B. Hare holding one of the 4 ft. flying-fox bats
which inhabited the Admiralties.

William Yancey displays the ]ap regimental
flag found on a soldier in the early days of
Pityilu.

Picwresque uiew of tlte r1115gt•d shore line of 01.·inmva u:ith Motobu Peninsu la
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THE STORY OF OKINAWA
By Carl Dorman, Jr.

April 1, 1945-Easter Sunday 11rrived with a
calm sea and a clear blue sky. The sun was two hours
above the horizon. The serene South China Sea was
fogged with the ghostly gray mist of the smudge pots.
Behind the curtain of smoke, landing barges circled
restlessly, waiting. In the distance boomed the heavy
naval guns. At 0830 · the barges flashed across the
line to the beach. The battle for " Bloody Okinawa"
was on.
This was the moment we had sweated out for thirty
days aboard ship. Thirty days of playing cards and

In a potato patch, we waited for further orders . .. and for
the opposition.
"All ashore that's going ashore". April 2 and D Day for
the Seabees as they watch the ba.rges weave in and oue
heading for the beach.

checkers and reading books, magazines, and the news
reports; thirty days of boredom and anxiety. The trip
up had been the same as all boat trips; the food was
fair and the living quarters crowded. There had been
a Victory dinner on Good Friday with steaks large
enough to cover a standa1·d navy tray and all the
trimmings necessary to make a good dinner. .
Aboard the USS Dickman we tried vainly to see
what was going on. The wall of smoke obliterated
everything outside a radius of two hundred yards,
tides of the battle were pure conjecture. Scuttlebutt
spread widely through the ship: " The J aps are shelling!" Someone had seen several unaccountable
splashes near the next ship in line. On our bit of the
U.S.A., isolated from the world and the news and in
the midst of significant lustorical events, we depended
on the latest developments from the coxswains passing
by in landing barges. ''No one hit on the fourth
wave!" " The. sixth wave went in standing up!" Our
bird's eye view of the bat~le was minute indeed.
The ol'iginaJ plan of operations called for construction troops to be landed on D plus 3, hut the negligible resistance on the beaches speeded up the assault.
D-day for Seabees was April 2nd, and the first groups
of the 7lst Naval Construction Battalion stepped
ashore at Blue Beach to the first nearly civilized
country they had seen in eighteen months. There, not
six yards from the beach, was part of a real house
with the wreckage of some native's possessions strewn
about. In a sweet potato patch the battalion awaited
orders to move into a bivouac area. Occasionally a
shell would go wlu stling overl1ead on its way to the
Nips or a patrol would pass through on its way to the
lines. Some of the men wandered off to l ook at the
tombs which covered the countryside and several
nearby houses. Within two hours the Chief Masterat-Arms returned with an armful of native cloth. The
Seabees had arrived, and the souvenir .season had
been officially opened.
From Blue Beach we marched five miles, carrying
the equipage necessary to existence (a mere 60 to 100
pounds) on our backs, to a former Japanese airfiel d,
Y ontan, and prepared to bivouac. Within a few hundred yards of the camp were a number of Nip planes
in all states of disrepair. One, a type known as
"Frank" and which had never been captured intact,
stood on a hard stand in the equipment area without
a scratch on it. Already a guard had been placed on
it so that it might he returned to the States for study
by aeronautical experts. With the feeling of security

with which the camp abounded, acquaintance was
made with these planes in the first few hours. The
first night passed quietly; some of the members didn' t
e...-en bother to dig in.
The following day everyone set about building
temporary homes; putting the camp area in order,
and doing a b,it of sight-seeing i n the immediate vicinity. There was little work .to do until th e L ST 's
were beached an d unloaded. Water was rationed ancl
the delicious chow which comes in littl e boxes and
tin cans was distributed. Camp building was a wellknown job, and presented few probl ems. From past
experiences we had acquired the know ledge of how
to put up the best shelters in the shortest amount of
time. Within a short time structures made from parts
of Okinawa's picturesque homes were sheltering Seahees from the rain and wind. Doors, buckets, dishes1
lioors, fron pots and pans, and sleeping mats adorned
the camp and contributed greatly to the comfort of
the first weeks. The members of the battalion met the
first ch·ilians that day, and promptly classified them
with the "gooks". Military police herded droves of
them past the camp area on their way to the civilian
stockades. The gooks appeared diffident to the conditions the war had imposed upon them. Their faces
were masks of typical J apanese stoicism. Horses were
acquired by seYeral of the men, and for the first few
wee~s tbe mark of ownership of a horse was a horseshoe of flea bites in the crotch. Also added to the
battalion menagerie were several flo cks of chickens,
a family of stray goats, and one oL· t wo pigs. Pigs met
with a quick end as the more experienced men
promptly butchered and ate every porker they could
catch. The first days on Okinawa were little worse
than an extended picnic. The equipment had not
arri,·ed, so there was ·little work to do. Catching the
Japs off guard proved more of a time wast er than if
they had met us on the beach with brass bands and.
geisha girls.
The most amusfog entertainment, aside from watching the more daring personnel bathe in icy well water,
was listening to radio commentat o1·s sitting comfortably behind their desks th ousands of miles away
talking about the "'relative importance of the unopposed amphibious assault on Okinawa". We listened
each eYening to at least a dozen news analysts who
were, speaking figuratively, ta lk~ng througl1 their hats.
Enemy planes made their first .forma l appearance
at 0320, April 6th. No bombs were dropped in the
camp Yicinity, but old hands neatJy Jut hol es dug for
that purpose. Later in the day planes made a strafing

..L yre back ancient tomb damaged by naval shells". Some
of t hese tomb$ ser ved as temporary refuge fo r th e homeless.

run on the camp, setting fi re to and completely destroying the Frank type Nip plane which was parked
near the camp. The first casualty due to enemy action
occurred, a slight shoulder wound caused by falling
flak. The most severe cases were those individuals
unfortunate enough to have been carrying open cans
at the time of the raid. D~spi te annoying air raids,
one LST was completely unloaded and the other
started. One car·penter crew, previously assigned,
worked at the III Corp CP and another began work
on the III Corp Medical Battalion Hospital.
Okinawa was the first civilized country the 71st
had seen in almost two years, so sightseeing was the
main attraction for off-duty hours. The wrecked J ap
planes on Y ontan ah-field we1·e quickly stripped of all
equipment, useful material, and possible souvenirs.
Caves concealing abandoned Japanese supplies were
discovered and ransacked for souvenirs, rifles, and
flags taking fi rst place on the souvenir hunter's list.
Houses and tombs were interesting for only a few
days as all were similar. The broad fields, rolling hills,
and terraced rice paddi es were a welcome change
from jungles and swamps.
On April 8th, grading started on Route l from
Yamada to Onna, the main road which led north on
the China Sea side of the isl and. This stretch of road
formed the backbone of the battalion 's job on Okinawa. The next day the first part of the battalion

moved to a more suitable position north, following
the Marines of the III Corps and keeping the roads
open.
The month of April brought cold weather miseries
to the men. E ighteen months in the torrid heat of the
South Pacific had weakened the resistance of the men
to the mild cold of Okinawa. Cloudy, rainy days and
cold nights brought on the worst spell of colds and
grippe in two years. Nights were spent with all avai lable clothing wrapped around the body, and baths
from buckets and helmets were no longer cool and
refreshing as th ey had been in the tropics, but ordeals
to he endured only when th e odor became overpowering. Also in April came terrific hailstorms of steel to
those remaining encamped beside Y ontan. Shore installations and ships in the harbor threw up such a
tremendous barrage in each raid that the harbor
vicinity for miles around was prey to the neverending rain of metal. Enemy action against the 7lst
was insignificant, except for the .flak. On 16 April Inspecting "A'' frame trusses which sripport bridge. 1'his
was tli e SC'cond n >pnir job .. . sabotitge had wrecked the
mortar shells aimed at Yon tan landed around the
first attempt.
camp area. During the previous night the first and
By April 29th the battalion road responsibility
only death due to enemy action occurred. There were
ai r raids too numerous to count, but usually the extended from Yamada to Nago, a distance of more
planes merely passed over on their way to more im- than 20 miles. The road was an old Jap road which
portant targets. On several occasions bombs were followed the China Sea coastline as much as possible.
dropped nearby, but they were just close enough to It was narrow, as it was built to take the narrow·
beamed Japanese trucks. In many places one side of
make a few more Christians.
the road was a sheer cliff down to the ocean, while on
the other side was, a perpendicular bank. Throughout
th e entire distance the road was widened sufficiently
to accommodate the heavy two-way traffic which accompanied the no1·thward drive of the III Corps, and
was repaired as best as possible under exjsting conditions.
As the widening process followed a pre-existing
road, cuherts were already installed but had to be
lengthened in order to allow for widening the road.
In most places this was accornpljshed by shoving oi ldrum culverts thrc~m gh existing Jap box culverts.
Drum culverts have been used by the battalion since
their first months overseas, and at each job they
proved their worth again and again. Approximately
2,000 feel of drum culvert was installed in the month
of April alone.
A Piper Cub strip at Onna was begun on April 16th.
By April 20th enough of the strip had been completed to enable the first plane to land. The strip,
On n road snbjcctcd to sni,pcr fire and treacherous sabo·
1000 feet long and 130 feet wide, with all necessary
tctge, this bridge was constantly repaired a/ ter each sabotage
accessories, was finished April 24th. In September a
incident.
C-47 made an emergency landing on this Cub strip,

and to enable the plane lo take off, an extra 150 feet
were added in less than 24 hours.
In time we fo und that Okinawa was not so bad as it
was cracked up to be. Reports, circulated before the
landing, stated that there were numerous snakes, torrential rains ( which arrived later ), and several unheard of diseases. T he most annoying nuisances to
physical comfort were the Beas and the mosquitos.
The Japanese had courteously bui lt two small appendages to Yontan for the exclusive use of winged
insects.
At the village of Kise, a concrete bri dge had been
badly damaged (by combat action) and was repaired
by cribbing along the broken span and hack-filling
with rubbl e. Many of the bridges on Route # 1 were
damaged, seemingly beyond repair. Each bridge was
repaired by crib and back fiJI or with shoring. These
bridges were th e only ones on the islan d made passable by using salvage material and drift wood.
On April 26th impt"Ovement was started on R oute
#6 crossing the isthmus near the middle of the island
at its narrowest point, from the villages of Nakadomari to Hizonna, a distance of 3 miles. Work was
started at the west - its junction with Route # 1
at Nakadomari. The road was widened for two lane
traffic, and a new section was built from Y amagusuku,
northwestward to straighten the route. The road on
the China Sea slope was surfaced with coral sand and
gravel from the beach at Nakadomari, and the road
on the Pacific slope was surfaced with decomposed
limestone from the pit at Y amagusuku. The road
project was cancell ed May 10th for higher priority
work nearer th e combat zone, wheu but 0.5 mile was
left to be surfaced.
On the 6th of May the main part of the battalion
moved south with the III Phib. Corps. A camp was
established west of the junctions of Routes 1 and 32,
on Route 32. This was camp #2, long remembered
for the mud and ugly living conditions. A condition
black existed on the night of May 6th. Two nights
previous the Japanese attempted a landing on the
beach below the camp. D~ring May, Camp #2 was
under enemy artill ery and anti-aircraft fire. The J aps
would set their anti-aircraft shells to go off fifty or
sixty feet from the ground, spraying the area with
shrapnel. One night a cache of oiJ drums was hit by
artillery fire, but dicl n ot explode or burn. Two men
were wounded by sniper fire. At the same time Camp
# 1 was beginning to have difficulties. On several
occasions J aps ambushed vehicles and bivouacs within a few miles of the camp. The war was catching up

An aerial view of our concrete pipe plant and storage
yard at Antuso.

to the 7lst.
The improvement of Route 1 was started by a batta lion of Marine Engineers, but was taken over by
the 7lst May 7th before much work bad been done.
Widening was started at RJ 32 and the road widened
for two lane traffic. Convoy tt·affic over R oute 1 to the
combat area was extremely heavy and interfered great( Narration Continued on Page 108)

Well preserved Oriental Town Hall escaped
shelling at Naha City.

Wreckage of Shuri Castle which was reduced
to a mass of rubble.

Deep in the hills of Jllotobaru, a native family
disregards th e war and continues with their
daily chores. unmolested ... undaunte,d.

A stray horse and cart proved to be invaluable
to assist Seabees; home in background is
abandoned.

'
Japanese fighter plane cctptured intact and
perfect.

Seabees LLp to their old tricks .
useful souuenirs.

looking for

This Jap heavy duty bomber had bee1i bombed
and strafed by suicide pilots so that we could
not possibly use it.

Demolished en em y plane. Note in the foreground the crude, antique hand blocks th e laps
used to compaN the air strip.

DUDS . .. on the outskirts of Naha u:lr<'r c mines and bombs were disposed.

Fred JTI. Balke holds pieces of tracl.. from 'Dozer
damugcd by Jap land mifle.

Bill Yancey detects, wh ile Paul Houaflas digs out
Land mitt<' directed by Dt. ( jg) Edu:ard Goebel, X avy
d c•molition c:cpert.

'Dozer deep in the mud extracts ti Marine supply
truclc enroute to the front lines.

Another convoy stuck . . . holding up precious
supplies for men and guns.

Debris from Naha City helps to build n ew roads. Our
big shovel scoops up the famous city's remnants.

Typic"l conditions of roads lotc:ards .\'aha City as the
ba1tle ahead rages. Trucks barely squeezed by each
other in narrow p<tlli-ways.

Frankly ... this is the same identical road, several
days later. Our road gangs 1vorked around the clock
to complete it.

Conditions early in April . . . h ere the sun
comes out to dry the ruts.

(Below) R esults of exhausting efforts, the
roads were packed down and traffic moved
forward at a rapid pace.

Supply train retltrning from nearby
front lines, assisted thru impassable stretch of
knee-deep mud by our big bulldozers. It was
such conditions as shown that earned our Battalion the Navy Unit Citation during heavy
artillery shelling.
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(Left) Preliminary survey for new East
runway at Yontan Air Field. This was
to be a "sister" bomber strip to the
adjoining field.

(Below) Four P-51 Mustangs zoom over
the tops of 01"r men, just returning from
a bombing mission over Tokyo. We
worked 24 hours a day to hasten the
completion of the n ew field. Portable
lights on towers furnished the lighting
for the crews at night.
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View of our new project ... the Yontan Bomber
Extension .. . nearly complete lacking but five
days. Already in use as a haven for the n ew
Navy" h eavy, four motored bombers, "The Privateers". This new strip was 7000 feet long
adding a unique pattern to the color/ ul air fields.
One can see the many ships laying in the harbor
of Okinawa.

On an obscure and tiny Piper Cub strip, this
huge C-47 transport made a forced landirig due
to bad weather and other fields already crowded.
Our emergency crews were called out and hastily
added another 150 feet to the mnway so that the
big ship was able to take off.

Bridge approach damaged by combat action at Ishikawa.

(Left} At low tide our bridge gang, using hipboots, work rapidly to beat the tide and cribbed
this bridge with native timber.

(Right} 1'he same bridge shored up and re·
vamped . .. ready for use, pending the possibility
of Jap sabotage during the night to blow it up.

It was the duty of our men to f..·cep all roads and
bridges open.

Heavy timber box culvert replaces inadequate
Jap bridge.

Assistance is rendered by natives who accepted
our friendship warmly.

A new bridge eliminates blind curves.
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' Dozer cutting corners off a sharp curve. E ventually this led ge was levelled to m eet the lower
road, making it a tw o lane highway .

N arrow cliff roads were always treacherous.

In this picture ( right ) the carryall on a slanting
slupe Lays out the new road routed over t.he
m ountains, w hich will by-pass the shore route.

(Le/ t ) T w o b1.1,lldozers spreading the earth as
m en, machines, time and mat,!rials transf orm
these acres of vall,•ys into m odern larws for fast
m oving..JJaffic.
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A mountainous road curve 1s elimi1wted on
"R oute 6.

Sing[,. lane ro"d is converted to a two-lane
highway.

The roll<•r i11 the foreground and the 'dozer i11
the background put on the finishing touclH'S to a
seeming~y "Stateside" highway.

Her<' is tlw finished product. The super-highway
as it approaches th<' village of OnnC1.
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Aerial view of tire new three lane highway showing the elimination of unnecessary curves which can
<tlso be seen winding along the shore line. In the background the scenic view of one section of Okinawa
. . . 1mtouclwd . . . unspoiled with its rural effect. Taken just north of Onna-by-the-shore.
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GUADALCANAL

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS

BOUGAINVIILE

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS

Frank Parks takes to th<> skies to gi'IJ<• us this im·
pressive picture of our p1!rmanent camp·site lucat1,d
on the Ch ina S1•a shoreline of Okinawa. This is our
entire camp (before the typhoon) 11Jith all its fal'ili·
ties ... and tlw shops 11Jhich hous<•d many industries
and crafts. It was the finest camp th e 7/st ever had
bdasted of in ovPr two years. Three diving rafts can
be se<•n near the shor<•. Our ole swimmin' hole.

PITYILU

ADMIRALTY IS LANDS

. LOS NEGROS

ADMIRALTY ISLANDS

Our sign post i11 th e administration area tells t/11•
world of tliP many places tde lwv<' been . . . slowly
but surely ... on that road to Tokyo.

.,

l 0 f Holy Worship.
· o f our Chape
Tlte interior
. t· ·ty speaks we LL for
nd stmP ici
f
Artistic neatness _a of our carpenters and t tc
the emf tsmanslup
.
.
pmnters.

1'/11> 65' monument which proudly bears our
national colors was ironically a former mast
from a Japanese ship sunk iri the harbor. The
color-bearers stand at atff>ntion before raising
the 20' flag for the first time.

It 1eas just a mass of lumber and framework ...

until one day Chief "Chico" ALONSO at1d his
men finished it ...

!

and the Marines heard about it ... and so did the Army . .. once in a while we
got seats . .. if we got there be/ore they did ... grrrrrr.

Our skipper tosses in the first ball as Stan
Sendgikoski admires poise.

Captain Cunniff dedicates Trenta Field on our
Second Overseas Anniversary.
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T he diamond which bears the name of our youthful buddy and prize ball-player
... who was killed in act ion in th e early days of Okinawa.
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"Here's that Band again" with Dick Jergens at
the Mike.
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A bit of sound advice by Captain }. F. Cunniff
on our Second Anniversary.
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A nother new signature added to the famous
overseas dru.m of the Jergen Show .

Our adopted Okinawan son, " Butch" proves to
be a seasoned trouper. ·

.,

Th" <•ntiri• troup1> of Charles Ruggles blends
into " grand final1•.

lovely Ginny Carroll fulfills a very intricaw
position.

Looking out upon the "Com plete Sell-out" of
the Ruggles' Shuw.

Butch . . . our wr•Ll dressed Seabee is coaxed
for a song.
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(Right} Where we took our pains and tooth·
aches plus ct few fallen plates and let Doc Pierce
administer his latest methods in this clinic and
modern overseas laboratory. Many of us are
grateful to him for his excellent workmanship.

The 71 st "Clip J ernt" where scuttlebutt came
and went . . . carried by both Officers and
Enlisted men.
(L e/t}. Sergio Martinez feels for the ears of Jack
Cawthome as h e tells him of the new Navy point
system. (Right} Cheerful, happy-go-lucky Tony
"Pennseltucky" Sandellct trims the long flowing
hair of the You.ngstown Flash, Mike Polofka.

(Right} .Busy as the proverbial bees, Sotero
Medina and Lou Ortiz smile as they carry on
... gettirig our uni/or ms in shape and adding
those newly attained stripes or "did you miss
the re-rate board, too?"

AROUND THE SHOPS

OKINAWA

PAGE

(Left} L eft to right: Bob Trinkle, Pat Ryon, and
Al Watkins have themselves a great time sorting
all those Christmas packages you sent us . . .
which cam.e sometime in the hot summer months.

The crew of the Okinawan Panatori.um (laundry
t.o you} standing in front of their sorting bins.
Le/t to right we give you. Frank Masiello; the
boss-man Nick Piegari; Ken Six the pride of
New York's Village, CCtrl Keister, and Johnny
Hylton. Kneeling (left to right): "Doc" Headley
Wltite, jovial B en Davitt, and Clovis Wyers.
These are the boys who lost buttons, shirts,
socks, pants; and "what else" did you let them
get away with ? But in all seriousness they really
did a fine job.

(Left) Clovis Wyers and Kenneth Six operating
two of the twelve washing machines set up in
the laundry.
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( Right ) l on g wa11mg line of trucks slowly
11101•ing up to our High Jll'at <'r Towc•r which
produced 011 an average of 60,000 gallons of
frcslr wain p er day. I t was 10 tlr1•s1• tuwers that
many otlwr uutfils C<tme daily for tlreir water
ne1•ds and as on otlrer islands, it rems our water
purification department who suppli<•d fresh
1cat1•r lo tlros1• who cam<• from remote camps.

\
The 7lst Fire DPpartment ... which had varied
duties far from th<' fire-figlrting title it held. On
the left is Bill H offman. in charge of the department, silting down i.s GC'orge Rock and 10 the
rear of the converted jeep stands Curtis Shinn.
Bill //offman r<!li1•ved Vic Hansen wlren the
former Fire Chief went home for his discharge.

( Rig/rt) L<>ft to right : Ed Bacino, /Jill Sachau,
and Wil Coop<>r. Guns . . . guns . . . all kinds
of we<1pon s. I/ere in the Armory weapons of all
d<>srriptions rv<>r<' expertly overhaufod, cleaned
and tn11•d. Jltlany were the times thut rv1• entered
their p ortals and cleaned our "pi1•ces" and wheri
tlrt•y wNe okay rue left . . . but not before.
}t•ss1• Finrlr, having left for home is m i.ssin g
from tir e ole gang of Gunners.

(Left) A machine shop fully eq1iipped with
precision Japanese handiwork was hurriedly
abandoned intact and into this "gold-mine"
stepped the machinists of the 71st. With such
machinists as Gordon Green, Milton "Whitey"
Allen and Marvin Cox, many vital parts were
turned out · for hasty emergencies.

Willie Collins stands by his sewing machine
mending a broken down pair of GI shoes which
needed a /ace-lifting and good soles. What with
the elements and jungle rot ... these shoes took
an aw/ul bea.ting.

(Left) The Sheet Metal Shop turned out numer01is articles of excellent emftsmanship . . . one
of which was the specially prepared air-ducts
rlSed in the Parachute Loft at Pityilu Island.
Left to right: Chief Jim Boldrey, Bill R evell
(ba.c k to camera), Al Jensen, Ed Ottenheimer,
Frank Hubbard, and Paul Rhoades.

OKINAWA
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(Right) Some m eals were good . . . and some
were sad ... some made us happy ... and some
made us wish we had never Le/t Mom's hom <>
cooking.
R ear- le/t to right : 8. J. Gilliam , ill. Sandler,
C. ill. Seman, }. Pavkovich, R. N . Baugh, J. S.
Ho well, W. }. Pinkham, Jiil. W. Darres, J. V.
Watkins, } . C. Stuteville.
1·'ront- left to right: W. H. Campbell, J.C. Richards, J. N. Coffield, E. D. S111ith, Chief E. C.
Scarbrough, }. R. Darrolr , P. W. Brinkley, H.
O' Donnell, S. D. Ramsaur, and T. F. Smiley.

When it cam e to baking ... ice would gladly
lay odds that we had the best in tlr<> Navy .. .
and the Butchers made our mouths water when
and if they snared ci load of fresh meat instead
of the stuff in little cans.
R ear~left to right: R. H. Bertini, }. P. Sam·
anich, A. Fogarty, JI. F. Brand, E. P. Heath,
F. S. Acl.-ett, H. S. Goodwin; Jr.
Front- left to rig/rt: G. L. McNamara, A. L.
Morris, G. Topctlicm, }. F. Osborne, Chief R. NI.
Main, W. L. Beach, E. E. Hassebrock, }. A.
Giannitti, C. E. Clupka.

----(Rig/rt} Full staff of tlw Storeke<•pers and sup·
ply men of the Supply Dept.
R ear: }. }. Driscoll, }. D. Kennelly, R. Drosen,
fl. Dickman. Tri . A. Lausen, B. TJl'. McEritire,
R. B. Sausaman, R . E. Bowers, W. F. Williams,
H. H. Corkran.
Front: D. J. Loc/.w , C. P. Mingee, H. J. Stumpe,
E. 1'. O'Neil, L. 'F. Hueul CSK, J. L. Hagler
Lt. (jg}, B. W. Millican CSK, ]. B. Johnson,
H. Pincus, }. H. Paine and H. B. Torrence.

JUST FOLKS

. OKINAWA
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(Left } Over in Officer's Country there lived th e
cooks, attendants, and w ine-men ... rarely did
we see them and so h ere they are : F. E. Dickerson, G. H. Drought, H. D. Ballard, and J. C.
Stuteville. Front row : L. C. Lau, Jr., T. E. Webb,
and G. Pellicci.

Our guardians whilst we sleep . .. the 0. 0. D.
and full complement. R ear: Chief E.G. Hansen,
R. [(. Linder, E. V. Manes, H. M. Hood, E. J.
Loe/re, Jr. Front: E. B. Hunter, J. E. Campbell,
Jr., CCM, P. A. Vaillet.te.

( Left) The 'crew of th e Carpenter Shop, minus
such capable m en as Chief M. B. Gai:cia, T. H.
Mc.IVlurtrie, W. L. Daniels, G. Svestad, G. C. Birrell. They turned out everything requested of
them - made with the finest woods of the
tropics. Pictured h ere from left to right in the
rear row: J. W. Mcintosh, ]. fl. Barry, M. D.
Frazier, D. M. Cox, L. H. Henzler and C. W. Lee.
Front: E. E. Carter, D.R. Boiles, H. W. Baldwin.

(Riglit) Operatioris could tell you where any
man was situated if and when you icanted him
... but whether you could have him, it was a
different story. Here are the planners, the schcd·
ulers and the men behind the wheels. Left to
right: J. G. Messina, L. V. Arbogast Ch. Carp.,
Chief }. H. Allen, H. Powell Lieut., ] . H. Quackenbush, and E. l. Shelton, CCM.

Whl'n it camr to handling ('arth moving these
Chiefs were tlt e ones iuho could move a mountain and leave " molehill. Left to right: ll. A.
Wolfe, J. L. Ray, fl. A. Dalton, R. L. Mauldin,
and ). H. Botl11c:ell. Later 011 these men became
specialists in their own fields.

( Rigltt ) When it came to making signs ... no
mauer how large your order or how small the
sign ... you can take it from the Painters ...
they sure were kept busy whether on signs, or
spray jobs or jobs around the camp. Left to
right: P. S. Belkoff, L. A. SoUid, W. A. Moore,
' J. AndersOTi, N. R. Baldwin Cptr. (holding
emblem) kneeling-left to right: E. A . Blades
and C. A. Bergau. Fred fl. Kunkle is missing
lia~ing gone hom e previously.

(L eft) We passed by the machine sh.o p and
asked our machinists to pause long enough to
take a photo. Rear row: C. Goldstein, T. M.
Light, R. L. Schaller, M. P. Allen, M. R. Cox.
Front row : G. W. Green, W . Zenker, ]. B.
Gagnon, and F. T. Sharp .

. . . then we met the Grade Crew and they
willingly posed also. R ear row: L. H. Cobb CSF,
C. Turner, Jr. CCil'I, W. F. Carris CCM, J. E.
Woods CEM, ]. H. Redding CCM. Front row: W.
0. Watson CMl c, P. ]. Goudeau, Cil'llc. M. D.
Dallison, CMlc ancl C. ]. Knutson GMlc.

(Left) ... from there we wall..-ed over to the
Tire Shop and the boys stopped with their tire
overhauling long enough to give us a ,'ew smiles.
From left to right: B. B. Shales, D. L. Lane,
R. N . Walker, Ray Jll. Walker, 1H. Falk, A. P.
Gazzillo, and C. D. Spurgeon.

the Japanese were preparing to attack our defense
lines, and that all CB units were to be assigned battle
station s. Since th e American·occupiecl section repre·
sentecl less than 1% of the total area of the island,
the urgency of such a measure is readily apparent.
On 5 .March all hands were assigned defense positions
in the Torokina area ; aucl the fol lowing night the
400 Yolunteer s 1·equested from the 7l st started erecting beach def en ses to repel any enemy adYaoce from
th e sea. The p ositions were manned nightl y by this
group untH th e battalion was secured for emba1·kation.
The enemy counter-offensfre opened with shelling
at 0530, 8 March 1944. The 11each watch was ready
for any contingency: and the balance of the battalion
was dug in at the campsite, which was actually only a
few hundred yards behiml the front lines. awaiting
call to mau defense positions. The size of the American area made all points yuJne rable to shelling: but
the airfields and artilJery installations we re targets
which most inter ested the enemy, and many of the
larger plan es were temporarily withdrawn from the
island lest they be clay pigeons, or sitting ducks when
not in the air.
Once again, with the Piva Fi el d on one side of us
and a 90mm battery on the other, we found ourseh es
right jh the middle of the action. Fortunately for us,
the Japs oYershot the fi eld more often than they
undershot. On 13 March, however , a number of shells
landed in the hfrouac area, riddling tents with shrap·
nel and causing on e serious injury. How others escaped i11jury will eYer r emain a myster y. Need less to
say, foxholes that hadn't heen improved upon at the
start of the counte rattack r ecefred attention afte r
that morning.
Officers' coun try was right b eside the hatte ry of
90's; and many a night the shrapn el whistled through
th e area as " thefr·tillery" f elt for " our-till ery." No
casualties were suffer ed therefrom, however. During
the entire operation, but one officer was injured by
enemy action, and that while sening as rear gunner
on a scrafing mission over enemy lin es.
By this time, most jobs assigned lo the 7l st had ·been
compl eted; but uncompleted work continued in spite
of intensified enemy action. Minor injuries were inflicted from tim e lo tim ~ by shrapnel a nd stray bullets,
but no further serious injmies were suffered. Barking
batteries in the neighboring areas, and mortar and
small arms fire from both sides of the front lin es was
h ea,·y and nightly, letting np noticeahly during the
tlayl ight hours ; and brilliant flares were fired aloft,
seemingly al r egular intervals, all along the front

lines. .Many nights it seemed that most of Lhe slugs
fired by the J aps on the nearby ridges hissed through
camp, many pinging as they- ricocheted from tree to
tree.
During the March action the 7lst's Sawmill was
inachertently located in a "hot spot'' also, off the end
of the PiYa Field, and in line with Japanese artillery
fire and bombing directed at tl1 e fi eld. In spite of these
hazards, the mill operated continuou sly, and produced in excess of 465,000 hoard f eet of cut lumber,
principally mahogany. from 20 December to 18
March. Most of t11e Jogs were obtained from the
cl earin g for taxiways at Pi,·a.
It was with conside rabl e pleasure that we watcl1ed
the daily cliYe-bombing attacks made by our planes on
the n earby front lines. One of the most startling incidents dw·ing these attacks took place the day before
we embarked, when one of our planes unwittingly
returned to its formation , after making i ts dfring run,
with w]1at was apparently a 2000 pounder dangling
ben eath it. Th e bomb hung a few fe et beneath the
plane for a bri ef p eri od, then suddenly broke loose
b ehind our own lines. Though it landed some clistance
from our camp, a Yery large piece of hot shrapnel
came to rest in front of the executiYe office. Naturally
most of those who hadn't witnessed the· homh's descent
took coyer until acquainted with what had transpired.
During the approximately fo·e-month stay of the
Battalion on Bouga inYill e. a great deal of work was
done : and a detailed description of each in<lhidual
project would occupy too much space. Briefly. iu
addition to the work preYious1y described, t11e 7lst
was ass igned th e following: Coll ection oJ all gasoline
drums, and the c~n,· e rting of them iuto suitable form
for culYerts, trash b a rrels, et cetera; (For cukerts,
both ends of tl1e drum wer e cut out hy hand, and fi,,e
su ch drums spot-welded together to form a culvert
section 24" in diameter hy 15' long. The lahor in·
voh·ed in cutting out the heads b y h and led lo the deYelopment o.f the " Scl1witters Maste r Barre l-Op eu er~'
(see improvisions), which. was fully de,·eloped on
Pityilu.); R eYetmenls for R NZAF radar install ations;
moYe and set up Regimental H eadq1rnrters three
tim es~ LCT landing at " Blue One" Beach, 300 x 600;
2,000' of primary road (Pi Ya Road to Bomber Road ) .
Ou 25 March. the Battalion once again put to sea
in quest of n ew fields of adventure. Bouga ill\·ill e was
" gone hut not forgotten." During the 7lst's stay; only
two p eriods were entirely free from local enemy
action: 5 to 12 December 1943, and 14 February to
8 March 1944.

lUllllATION CONTINUED

ADMIRALTIES

Admiralty Group. It was then early in April, and we
had almost completed a full month aboa rd ship. We
scanned this newest of sights with sighs of relief for
the men were growing restless and weary of the
drawn out voyage. It had been lack of good food, Uv:lng conditions, and personal temperament that had
caused most of this discontent, but now the men
were happy because they knew it wouldn't be Jong
before they would be touching land again.
On Ap ril 17, 1944, we sailed into Seedier Harbor
and dropped anchor at 1832 o'clock. The Fifty·
Eighth Seabees were the first battalion lo debark
from the ship. They l anded at Los Negros and set
out to establish their camp and to proceed with their
new assignment. Two days later, April 19th, our
reconnaisance party of three officers, four chiefs,
and sixteen enlisted men landed by means of an
LCM on the small island of Pityilu, the location of
our next job. Meanwhile, the rest of the battalion
remained on board ship waiting for further orders.
We rode anchor off tlie shores of Manns, the largest
of the many islands which form the Admiralty
Group. T he harbor was very large and nature had
made it a perfect haven for many ships.
One week later we again pulled up the anchor
and set a com·se to cover the few remaining miles
to the Isle of Pityilu, which was to be our new home
for the next few months. On 24 April we went O\'er
the sides of th e Poelau Laut and down the scrambl e
nets into the waiting LCM's which were to carry us
to the beach. It is a wonder that more of .our expert
"net" men didn't land in Sick Bay with broken
fingers, hand ~, wrists, and heads. It was humorous
for those of us who watched all this from top-side.
Rifles, helmets, and packs dropped into the boats
with seeming carelessness but the real cause of all
this con fu sion was the l ack of practice. It was a
grand feeling Lo touch good old Lerra firm a once
more, also lo stretch and relieve those tired, seagoing legs.
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Upon the arri-.;-al of the remammg twenty-seven
officers and one thousand men at the beach, we were
met by our reconnaisance party, and even though
a week had lapsed since last we saw them, the usual
"where have you been, Mac" was prevalent for a
few hours. The men of the reconnaisance party had
gone ashore on the day known in military circles as
0 +2. It was two days after the landjngs by the allied
forces who had encountered very little opposition.
Our reconnaisance party, mostly men from the Engineering Department, had gone ashore to make the
preliminary survey for the airstrip which was to he
constructed on Pityilu and, also, to locate a suitable
camp area. Along with our welcoming party came
groups of the now famous " Wild Texans" of the
First Cavalry Division. For some unknown reason
they thought we were "honest-to-goodness boots"
fresh frof!l the States. Out came all their captured
enemy "wares?', and the old souvenir sales talk was
the high light of our first meeting with these tall,
rant:,ry, grounded horsemen. Il wasn't long before
some of our high pressure salesmen took a few of
ou r newly found friends "over the coals" and sold
them all they had brought with them from Bougain·
ville plus relating some hair-raising yarns fresh from
a larger battle scene. It was during these com·ersations that we learned that the tiny Isle of Pityilu
had been cleared of enemy resistance shortly before
the '"Seventy-First Jnyasion." All enemy installations
had been wrecked or burn e ~, and the camp of the
First Caval ry Division was the only indicati on of
mnn's presence on the island. Within a few weeks
our Cava lry friends departed, leaving only a small
portion of the Forty-Third Field Artill ery for se·
cu rity reasons. It wasn't long before these men also
left and we of the Seventy-First Battalion found
ourselves alone on the " rock". So the tiny isle became
the new home of the veterans of the war in the
Pacific.

Showers and H eads.
Waicr Suppl y w/ 4 wells- 1-15,000 tank on 72' tower.
Office and gear lockers.
Dressing Pavillions. ·
Beer P avillions and hips Service.
Showers and heads for men on l\t>erty.
Boxing Ring ancl Fleet Band Stand.
HandbaJI Courts, 10 of them w/ concrete decks.
Basketball Cour ts, 6 of them w/ concrete decks.
Vollcyb(lll Courts, 10 of them.
Horse Shoe Pits, 10 of them.
Baseball Fields, 14 of them.
Stage with 2 dressing rooms.
Swimming Pool (Shark Proof) .
R efrigerators and Beer Storage Room.
Huge Garbage Dump-set off from area.

NDRILLO ISLAND: Harbor Control and De Gauss
Facilities.
Signal Tower and catwalk.
Harbor Entrance Control Post Operation Huts.
DcGauss Shops.
Access Rooms.
Laundry for 250 men.
R efr igerator and generator sheds.
Recrea tion Building.
F luxmeler founda tions.
Landing wha rf- Deep water ch annel dock.
Galley and mess h all.
Water Supply-4 wells, 2-5000 gal. tanks w/ pipc
line.
Officers Quarters and enlisted men's huts.
Sick Buy and Dispensary.
Post Office and Shir.s Store.
Comple te Administration Area.
Showers und heads.

ONNETA ISLAND:
Laundry for 250 men ( the only job. )

HARENGAN ISLAND: Complete Radar Station and
Personnel Camp.

•

Towe r, 100' tall, structual steel .
Radar Hut w/ 2 generators of 15 kw each.
Galley and mess hall for 25 m en.
Laundry w/concrete deck.
Officers qua rte rs and e nlisted men's tents.
Sh owers and h eads.
Water Supply system including 3,000 gal. t ank storage.

KORUNIAT I SLAND: Fleet Recreation Center
Complete.
Beer Pavillion.
Dressing Pavillion w/showers.
Baseball fields.
Basketball Courts.
L S T Landing.

HAUWIE ISLAND:
L S T Landing (just the one job).

LOS NEGROS: Projects assigned to the 7lst.
Pontoon Assembiy Depot: Facilities.
Clearing area of approximately 25 acres.

Pontoon Dock, anchor and dolphin piles.
Warehouses for Machine Shops ( 3).
Office and drafting rooms.
Pontoon Cell Factory.
Paint Shop.
H )·drost atic Test Shop.
Concre te pavement for cran e-ways (3600 sq. yds.).

Ponl<J1on Assembly Depot: Personnel Camp.
Quonset Huts and wooden b arracks (28).
Laundry, drying room.
Ships Service.
Post Office.
Armory.
Sliowcrs and h ead.
Water Supply and Distribution Systems.
Galley and mess for 50 Officers.
Galley and mess for 500 men.
Sick Bay and Dispensary.

Shore Road:
A coral surfaced road numing from Loml1rum Point
to Loniu Passage which was four miles Jong and
30' wide.
The Lolach Bridge with a span of 365' long and 30'
wide.

Primary Road:
A coral surfaced road running from Lombrum Point
to Papitalaj, making connection with construction
work of the 58th and the 46th CB's. This road was
also four miles and a fraction with a width of 30
feet.

Seapllane Base:
Graded and cleared enough acreage lo set up Per·
sonnel Camp.
A complete ,Camp for P erso1mel with every convenience necessary.
R e paired damage done to the landing ramp by one
of the bad storms.
Constructed boat moorings.
A water cooling tower connected with the parachute
loft which also served as an air duct.

Landing Repair Base :
Concrete <leeks in two large warehouses and storage
bins for three warehouses.

Landing Craft & Ship Repair Unit: Facilities.
Transportation area \dth garage, grease and wash
racks.

Lan cling· Craft & Ship Repair Unit: Personnel Camp.
Quonset Huts for Officers and men (34).
Showers and h eads.
Sick Bay and Dispensary.
Dental Clinic and Optical shop ex1ension.
Laundry extension, for 1000 men.
Galley and the Post Office extended.

Oxyg;en and Acetylene Plants : Facilities.
15,000 gal. wate r, storage tank.
Complete Water Distribution S1ipply.
Generator foundations.
Paint Shops.

Showers and Heads.
Warehouses ( 3) .
Fuel Storage Tank.
The area was completely cleared and graded.
(This job was transferred to another battalion).

Base Telephone System: Service Lines.
From ASD switchboard to points in Lomhrum, the
crash boat dock and to the Seaplane Base.

Lombrum Point Water System : Facilities.
The entire reservoir area was cleared and graded.
Construction of the Filter Plant.
Install..
I-Tank of 6666 bbl. capacity for sedimentation.
1-Tank of 3333 bbl. capacity clear water well.
2-Tank of 15,000 gal. for .filter system.
P ump House with 4- 350 gpm pumps.
Aeration Tower.
12" pipe line from Dam 5 to filter plant then to
10,000 bbl. storage tank, then of the 6" pipe dis·
tribution Jine north of the 7lst Camp, total length
of pipe-line was 5300 feet.
Built rolled earth fi ll dam with concrete core wall
and diked section with concrete spillway.

Lomhrum Point Recreation: Facilities.
Complete Recreation Arca.
Cleared and Graded.
Facilities for all sports.

Ship Repair Industrial Area: Facilities.
Heavy machine shops of structual steel and concrete
slabs.
Warehouses and Engine over-haul shops.
Plate and Metal Storage Shops.
·
Pipe racks and plate racks with concrete decks.
Arca was cleared and graded hefore construction.

Cable Crossing Markers:
Two cable markers for Bear Point and one for
Lombrum.

Lombrum Point Fire Station:
Large building to house fire equipment w/concrete
deck.

Mobile '·AA." Training Center: (started by 7lst and
Transferred to 58th)
.
Complete camp facilities for 250 men.

South West Pacific Area: Confinement and Detenti on
Camp (Prisoners).
Clear and grade 70 acres and set up a camp for
personnel stationed permanently.
Complete camp for 250 men, who were to b e Station
Force.
Complete facilities for housi ng and feeding prison·
ers.
(This job w11s started by the 7lst and later transferred to the 46th).
All the signs for roads and facil ities built by the
7lst were painted also.
AU types of furniture was ordered by various outfits
and delivered.
The total amount of man hours put in by the 7lst
in assisting other battalions with the work as·
signed to them was : 7-1,646 hrs.

Projects and Battalions we assisted in Los Negros
until 23 September 1944.
Project
Tank Farm- 23-10,000 bhl. tanks ............
Seaplane Base, Quonset Huts for
Enlisted l\Ien 's quarters ........................
Seawall and slip- .................................... .
( a) Seawall and slip
(h ) Bos'n Locker
(c) LST landing;
(cl) Diesel Oil filling station
Roads and grading, Lombrnm Point.. ... .
G-7 Dispensary, Fully compleLed............
Ship Repair Base, Quonset Huts ..............
Seaplane Base, Paint and Dope Shop ..... .
Seaplane Base, Quonset Huts for
Officers ..................................................... .
Roads and Grading, Ship Repair Base....
Ammo, Storage and revetments ............... .
Ship Repair Base, 30 Wa:ehouse 40xl00

Our man
hours
30,600.

Assisted
58th CB

2.526
13,798

11th CB
11th CB

4,578
8,402
1,410
1,014

11th CB
11th CB
11th CB
11th CB

1,455
8,425

11th CB
11th CB
11th CB
11th CB

6.J.2
1,796

ly with the progress on road work. HoweYer, the road
was kept in passable ~ hap e and was coral surfaced
to RJ 34 by the 16th of May when the first h eavy
rains starled. Maintenance was extended to RJ 36 on
the 24th of May but b efore too much could b e done,
the extremely heayy rains of 25 and 26 May started,
and road improvement was brought to a standstill.
All efforts an d resources of the road gangs were taxed
to keep traffic rr~oving. On May ,30th conditions had
not improved and i·oad work went on a 24-hour basis.
Prior to May 30th night Hghting was not permitted
in th e combat area b eca use of enemy artilJery and
air attack. Due lo the emergency, field lighting was
authorized and about sixty Marine Military Police
were assigned to out-post sentry duty at construction
operations and isolated equipment. Thus all battalion
manpower was engaged on Route 1 in order to keep
it open to traffic. On June 2nd all traffic was stopped
for a 24-hour period to gi,·e road gangs tirne to re·
hahilitate the road as much as possible. At RJ 36 the
equivalent of an 8-foot thickness of rubble was
dumped into the muddy road befo1·e it was stabilized.
This was due to the fact that the bedrock turned out
to be a soft clay which turne<l to a semi-fluid ooze
with no apparent bottom wJ1en wetted and churn ed
b y ordinary truck traffi c. The rubble was then surfaced with decomposed limestone. Traffic was kept
moving and Yehicles not able to manage under their
own p ower were hauled th rough hy tractors.
The rubbl e fill was obtained from the city of Nairn,
and at this time acquaintance was made with that city
by most of the members of the battalion. The ruins
served both as a sou rce of road material and as a
goal for sightseers. The main road was pa,·ed and
some of the buildings were three stori es high , one of
which was rumored to he a theatre. Also in Nah~ was
the most photographed shrine on the island. Shuri
and the famous Shuri Castle numbered second on the
tour of the island. Du1·ing th e attack on Slturi it had
b een rumored that eighteen inch shells bounced off
the Castl e Walls. But when the tourists reach ed there,
Shuri. Castle was a pil e of rock, to he used as a
coral pit.
On June ] 0th, in order to k eep pace wjth the
forward moyement of the combat zone, the 7lst CB
was assigned road responsibility in a more forward
area, and th e forward camp, #3, was establish ed at
the junction of Routes 5 and 44.
Camp #3 bad a nightly show of fireworks. Japs
were infiltrating back from th e lines carrying demolition charges. To make matters more interesting, on

a hill behind and slightly to the left of the camp was
a '"hoot" Seabee outfit just out of the States. They
were trigger-h appy. Behind the camp was another
outfit, the Army. They too were apparently just out
of the States. They were trigger-happy too. From dusk
to dawn the tracers careened 0Ye1· and through Camp
#3. SeYeral nights there was da:nger of a war deYelop·
ing b etween the neighboring outfits, esp ecially those
nights wl1en the Nips weren't around to he shot at. It
paid off for one of the hoys to have b een oYerseas for
a goodly length of time. The " boot" battalion guards
fin ally did manage to get a Jap one night. In the
morning they clustered around the body like babies
with a new toy. One of our cook strikers, carefully
dressed in khaki to portray authority, edged his 'my
through the crowd with a manner b efitting at least
two gold bars. He proceeded to make notes of the
killing, got full information and the local hero's name,
confiscated a J ap flag, rifle, and other gear, mumbled
something about G2, turned away and walked off.
On a small section of Okinawa soi], adjacent to
Camp # 3, lies the last resting place of Jimmy, the
battalion mascot from the early clays of the campaign.
Jimmy was discovered one day rooting in a pile of
rubbish and adopted by one of the boys. For better
than three months Jimmy wooed the hearts of the
battalion with bis piggish antics. Jimmy wasn't much
to look at and his language was limited, but when the
doctor ordered his demise for messing up the camp
and creating unsanitary conditions h e was mourned
as tl1ougb a brother had been Jost. Jimmy was onl y a
pig, but h e was a little something to take the brunt
of unJa,-ish ed affections.
Of th e assignment, O. 7 mile of Route 7 and 0.5 mile
of Route 44 was concrete pavement, but th e concrete
was badly broken up by bombing and shelling. The
balance of the roads were the usual narrow dirt roads
without benefit of durable surfacing. Pot holes and
muddy stretches of road were immediately filled with
rubble from the bombing and sh elling of the buildings in Naha. Widening to accommodate two.Jane
traffic was started as soon as all roads were made
passable. Ditching with draglines was also started. AJI
roads were surfaced with pit-run limestone or graded
rubble. To prevent churning up the main roads by
tracked vehicles, a tracked vehicle by-pass was built
through the area of the 71st responsibility. This by.
pass was bujlt along a pre-existing narrow-guage
railroad grade, and the work consisted of removing
tracks, repairing breaks, and surfacing with rubble
where necessary. The grade was wide enough to ac-
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commodate one-lane traffic.
· Due to the fact that all work on these roads had
to be done without interrupting the heavy flow of
traffic, ammunitions, and supplies to the front and
casualties to the rear, considerable difficulty was experienced in road impro,·ement during the first ten
days. During the last 10 days of May, over 14 inches
of rain fell , and 1.26 inches additional fell dming
the first seven days of June. Heavy traffic coupled
with heavy rains created m ud conditions which taxed
the entire engineering resources of the battalion.
Equipment was dispersed wherever it would be used
to advantage, and hand labor crews operating Mexican
draglines were kept constantly busy draining and
ditching and fi lling chuck holes along the roadways.
Work was continued around t11 e dock. One of the
methods resorted to hy the road gang was to compel
each driver to straddle the ruts of the previous
vehicle, and thus minimize, and even prevent, the
formation of deep impassable ruts, as would have
been the result had they followed in each other's
tracks.
Four bridges were repaired during May. One small
single-span concrete bridge was strengthened by shoring underneath . On May 19th and 21st, two attempts
were made by Japs, who infiltrated American lines,
to blow up two separate bridges. On May 19th, a
single-span concrete bridge was skillfuUy drilled, but
the failure of the entire demolition charge to go off
minimized the damage and the bridge was quickly
repaired hy crib and fill. On May 21st, during daylight, in an area alerted by previous attempts, another
attempt was made by t11e Japs to blow up a second
bridge. Again the failure of the entire charge to go
off prevented serious damage. T his bridge had pre·
viously been strengthened with A-frame pi ers, which
were knocked out by the blast. The pjers were re• placed. All 3 of the above bridges were on Route 1
north of Onna.
Building construction consisted entirely of camp
and hospital facilities ,construction of a temporary
nature typical of forward areas where camp locations
are frequently changed. Carpenter crews worked with
the III Corps CP, Ill Corps Medical Battalion, Ill
Corps Evacuation Hospital, No. 2, and Ill Corps Rest
Camp. Structures consisted essentially of tents which
were framed, screened against mosquitos, and decked
with either sand, coral, or in exceptionally muddy
area (everywhere) with lumber. A few prefabricated
wood structures were erected in hospital areas, and a
stran-steel hut was erected for a galley at the Rest

Camp. Many of the offices and shops consisted merely
of tarp covered frames with clirt decks, and possible
camoufl age netting for .walls. A considerable amount
of labor was spen t in bui lding furniture, shelving,
and other facilities fo r the Corps CP and the Medical
Units. Due to the scarcity of lumber in the forward
area, practically all the lumber used in building
construction was sal vaged from wrecked native buildings. As most of this was of odd sizes, it had to be
ripped into useable sizes by hand saws.
On July 1st, work was again started on the northern
eud of Route 1, from Yamada to Atsutabaru. The
assignment called for construction of a standard two·
lane highway. Traffic was to be maintained on the
road during construction. Realignment was sta1·ted
on all sections which included bad curves and poorly
placed bridges. The road was straightened, and new
h1·idges constructed where necessary.
The East runway of Y ontan airfield was added to
the schedule of July 15th. The runway was 7,000 feet
long with coral surfacing one foot thick and 100 feet
wide. Cross·oYers and warm-up aprons were provided.
The estimated dirt which was moved on the project
was 135,000 cu. yds. and emplacement of limestone
surfacing was 1,300,000 sq. ft. Work was held up
considerably during the p eriod of July 19th to July
31st due to heavy J·ains. The rainfall during this
period reached 8.20 inches. On July 27th the first
plane landed on the East runway. The project was
finish ed at 0600, 17 August 1945. Construction of the
FEAF H eadquarters Camp was started on July 24th.
The work order specified 9 standard semi- tropical
Quonset huts. Two of these were to be· quarters for
Generals MacArthur and Kinney and required the
construction of an additional good-frame screened
sunporch and interior partitioning into rooms. One
hut was for a General's m ess and the balance for WAC
quarters, all huts requiring interior partitioning, etc.
Construction was also started on the FEAF water
system.
Ground was broken and foundation forms set for a
Concrete Pipe Plant at Anfusu on July 30tl1. The
plant consisted of the following: cement warehouse,
machine and working shed, generator plant, tool shed
and work shop, elevated cement loading platform,
5000-gaL water storage tank with accompanying tower,
concrete curing slabs, concrete runway, steel storage
area, shipping and pipe storage area, and a framed
hut office, also the necessary access roads. The plant
supplied concrete pipe to all naval and army construction units as required.

On August 5th, the FEAF Camp was completed,
and on August 6th maintenance and improvement of
Route #1 from At~utabaru to Chuda was begun. On
August 16th ·construction on the concrete Pipe Plant
was finished. From August 18th to the 31st, 1402
feet of pipe was produced.
By August 17th, 71st road reconstruction responsibility extended from Nakadomari to Chuda. The
order call ed for a standard two-lane h·ighway, eliminating all blind curves of the pre-existing road and
straightening where possible. The job required a
· tremendous amount of dirt-moving, some of the fills
heing up to sixty feet deep. During all construction,
traffic was extremely heavy. Bridges were huilt where
necessary.
The news of the Jap peace offer came one night in
an announcement after the moYies. For what seemed
a matter of minutes the entire area, filled with the
7lst and Marines and Soldiers from surrounding
camps, was silent as a morgue. Then, as joy burst
through the steel bonds of surprise, there '~as such a
yelling and screeching that has never been heard
hefore. The common emotion was that of chills runnfog up and down the spine. No one slept much that
night. Law and order were strangely forgotten.
On September 7, 1945 the two-year anniversary
of the 7lst Naval Construction Battalion overseas,
the work consisted mainly in the operation of the
concrete pipe plant and the face lifting of the old
Jap road from Nakadomari to Chuda. But September

7th meant more to the members of the battalion than
a mere working day. September 7th was a day to get
homesick (or drunk if one could find the wherewithal ). It was a day of looking back over the past two
years at the accomplishments of a bunch of highly
skilled workers who had learned the spirit of cooperation, who bad learned to hate the Nips, and
who had learned, the hard way, just exactly what
democracy means. They had landed on the shores of
two hostile islands and seen for themselves the might
that went with the US NaYy. They had seen jungles
and swamps turned into airfields and Navy bases in
a matter: of weeks, and they had had a small hand in
that job. The anniversa ry was celebrated with a general holiday, an issue of beer, and the dedication of
the baseball diamond to Joseph Steven Trenta. There
was also a baseball game ·with another Seabee outfit
(to whom we lost).
They had built airstrips, recreation centers for the
fleet, roads, and Naval bases from Guadalcanal to
Okinawa. Each job was a smaJJ portion of the long
road to Tokyo. One is reminded of the sign on Bougain\'ille, dedicated to the Seabees:
"So when we reach the Isle of Japan,
With our caps at a jaunty tilt,
We'll enter the city of Tokyo,
On the roads the Seabees built."
Erected by
IllRn MARINE DIVISION
2nd Raider Regiment
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ALASKA
McKINNEY, OONA LU LO(;AN
General Delivery, Fnirbanks

ALABAMA
ANDREWS, SYDNEY HUGH
4218-5 Ave., So. Birmingham
BOLT, PEARCE FRANCIS
Asl1la nd
COLLI NS, DONALD !NI
1603 5th Ave., Phenix City
DAVIS, THOMAS EUGENE
501 8th Street, Sylacuga
HENDRIX, TROY {NJ
921 27th S.W., Birmingham
HOWELL, J Ol:IN SAUNDERS
522 E. ith Street, Anniston
H UMPHREY, \VILLIAM JASON
P.O. Box 1187, Talladega
McGLOWN, EDDIE "B"
209 2nd Avenue, Lanett
MILLS, RAYMOND MANLY~
2525 8th Streut, Tu~cal oosa
NEWTON, "J" FOY
Rt. No. 2, Vinn
PETTIT, ERVIN BURNETT
Liberty
POOLE, ARCHIE LEE
Route # 1, Quinton
POWERS, SAMUEL TIIOMAS
Satsu111a
QUICK, RUSSELL EARL
Satsuma
RATCHFORD, J AMES HACKNEY
Box 1950, Ht. 3, Birn1inglrn111
RIGDO , W1LL1E MAHSHALL
494 Maine Street, York
ROE, SAMUEL GIBBONS, JR.
4620 Court H., Bir111inv;l<Jn
SMITH, HERBERT HALPH
4817 9th Terrace, No. Birrninghum
STRAWN, JAMES LE\\JS, SR.
Box 494, Ali1·evillc
STIUCKLAND, MARKE EUGENE
Rt. #2, Oxford
TAYLOR, J AMES CARL
Rt. l, Sheffield
WOHSHAM, LI NWARD AUTREY
2307 13th% Avenue, Sh1•1Ti1·ld
YOUNG, WILLIAM THOMAS
Rt. #3, Box 126, Samlu~ky, Bir111ingha111

ARIZONA
ALLEN, JOHN llOU:;T()N
Florence
BACON, DE\VITT READ
R.R. #1, Box 680, Phoenix
BARRETT, LLOYD !Nl
Box 1075, Bu1·keye
BUH.RIS, UUHTON J OSHUA
2434 W. \\ashi ni:too, Phoeni x
GLEASON, W1LLIAM JOSEPH
3715 North )21h SLrcct, Phoenix
GORDON, ROBERT GEHHY
H 2, Box 507, Phoenix
HAGGARD, ROY WESLEY
22;~ C. Alv.onn Park, l'ho1·nix
QUINN, JOI-IN DUANE
1318 W. McDowell Hd., Pho~·nix
PROCHNOW, ROBERT \\"ILUAM
509 Winslow Avcnu n. Win~low
SUMNER, ROBERT C.
P.O. Box 91, Window Ho"k
T EMPLETON, WILLI AM LLOYD
T olleson
VA UG HT, GUY PERIUE
120 N. 11th Avenue, Pho1·nix

ARI< ANSAS
BARKER. HOLLIS EARL
Roule #2, Benton
BASS, HUGH FRANK, JR.
Route #1, Word

13ECKEROJTE, CLIFFORD EU<;ENE
1915 South Fif1h Strci:t, Forl Sn1itl1
BRO\\"N, GEOR<;E DAVID
12-20 West 22nd Street, Pinc Bluff
CASTLEBERRY, HIRAM A. ' OERSO:"I
Hatfield
COBB, LE\\TE HENRY
Box 3i·I, Cotton Plant
COLLlNS, CHARLES H. JR.
617 \\cst 22nd Street, No. Little Rork
ETHRIDGE, EUGENE VENSO!\
Route #1, Branch
HEARD, HILARY RI LEY
527 W. Washington, Jon.,slwro
NA LLEY, M.MES COY
1553 Lion Street, Bute.d ll.,
PENNINGTON, JAMES MELVIN
Box 196, Rison
PIKE, WILLIAM MARTIN
Dcwi ll
POWELL, CHARLES JUNIOR
Caraway
WATSON, TED ROOSEVELT
Earle

CALIFORNIA
ABLES, J OHN HENRY
35.J. 24th S1ree1, Sun Oi1·go
ABREU, EO\\"ARO J OSEPH
.J.166 S. Normondie Avenue, Los Angeles
ALONSO, FRANCISCO (Nl
206 So. Lasky Dri\'C, Bcwrly Hills
ANDERSON, CHARLES MARTIN
21.i S. Comstock, Whittier
ANDERSON, RA n10. ' 0 DALE
5959 Carptmll•r Aveuue, Norlh Hollywoorl
ARNOLD, ERNEST EVERETT
1324 W. 17th S1rcet, Los Angeles
ARRUDA, ADRIAN DUANE
23i5 Hu111L1oldt A vcnu.,, Oakland'
ART, MARV!!\ ELE NER
1535 Stearns Dri,·e, Los Angde~
BALO\\'lN, EVAN \\fLTON
238 R eesl! Pinn:, Burl1nnk
l:lALDWI N, NORMA 1 HUSSELL
1915 Signeur Avenue, Los Angele~
BANKS, JAMES OSCAR
Gcncrnl Dt•li\'cry, \V11;1·0
BERTINI, RANERl HENH.Y
836 N. Point Strcel, an Frunris1•0
BLANCO, J OSEPH 00!\AIRE
288 Western Blvd., Hu yw11r1I
BRINKMA!\, VIRGI L HUBEllT
441·1 Alla Canyucl11, LaCanud:i
BOWN, ALEXA ND EH l N l
7.J.15 Fairmount Avcnut., El Cerrito
BRUCE, MELV IN t;OHDON
566 Chatsworll1 Drh·c, Sun Fi:rnnmlo
DRYANT, ROSCOE HOBART
1120 E. 92nd Strcel, Lo ~ Ani:dcs
BURDICK, ROBERT LAMO T
4243 Montoir A\'cnue, Loni( B1·:wh
BYRD, \\ I LLIAM ETHBEHT
403 Stuml.uugh S1ro•c1, Redwood City
(:ALC IANO, ROCCl IUCHARD
1:!50 P l•url Court, San J o,,.•
CARLSON, {{OBERT SIDNEY
2051 \\1·•1 Hardin~ \\uy, 5101"1011
CARRl(.;ER. OTHO J ACK
5:100 frlT1•rson Strc1•1, Rid1111ond
CARRIS, WILLARD FHANCIS
857 Marshall Bh•d., Scm Bernardino
CAWTHORNE, JACK COLLINS
5608 S. Broudwny, Los An!(elcs
C:HRISMAN, TROMAS MICHAEL
2423 Prinre Street, Bnkelcy
CLONINGER, EARL CRANFUL
12i0 Crescent Dri\'e, Glcndule
COFFIELD; JACK NICKLO US
4609 Bu1·kingh:1111 Way, S111·ra1111•nto
COOK, CHARLES 1N1
(Unknown)

CURCIO, L UDOVIC PETER
6552 Lal\larida Avenue, Holl ywood
OAFFERX, EUGENE IRVIN
7-10 !\orth Limas Street, Burhank
DA VIS, J ESSE MILTO N
·140 l/.t N. Lake Street, Lo, Angeli::'
DENNIS, EVA. r SPLLIOTIS
609 Elizalieth Street, Pasadena
DJBLEH, \\ILLlAl\I FOSTER
102.t Purb·iew Street,, Lo~ Angeles
DICKERSON, FRANK EL'.\1£R
4740 Panoram:i Orin, San Diego
DO~A VAN, J ESSE CORNELI US
70.J. \X". Glenoak> Blnl., Glenclalc
EDLIN. HAROLD SAMUEL
1735 Vi ne S1rcel, Bt' rkelt'v
FALER. HOLLA ROE .
Younl\·ille
FREDLU ~D. JOAN ALBERT
335 Rolph S1rect, San Fran1·ist·o
GILEO, HENRY JAMES
1120 Pottle A,·cm1c, Fresno
1;tORGI, MELVIN HAY
Roule l, Box 5, Sonoma
COTELLI, HARLOD 00:\'llNICK
226 So. l ith S1rect, Ri1·h111ond
GRAHA:VI, HOWAJlD '.\II LLARO
8250 L:rnkcrsliim Blvd., flio. Hollywoocl
GRANADE, JOHN FRANCIS
618 \\e:;;t 109 Plarc, Los Angeles
HAM fLTOK, E:\DIETT ROBI:'>iSO'.\
11 i Collin:; Atd1inson Villai:e, Hirl1111onJ
HAMILTON, \\"'lLLI AM RUSSELL
Box 313C, RH = 1, \\ est min~t cr
HASSEBROCK, ED\\- ..\RD EO~ARD
1341 Fell Strcel, San Frnneiseo
HAYl'ilE, T ILFORD AARO:'>i
115 \\. Windsor Roal!, Glendul1·
HEDGPETH, HARRY ELBERT
W'1·ccl
HESS, EUGENE PHILLIP
768 Hi1d1l:111rl S1n·e1, Pusucl.,na
HJLLMAJ';, STEPHEN I fli I
121 SouLh :h ·cnuc, Los A11j:!ele:;
HOPKI NS, HAROLD t ;Ll::i'\N
951 Loma Vista Ori,·e, Lonv: Bt'u1·h
H UBEL, FRA NK \YILFRED
1518 Bath Str<•ct, Sanrn Bnrltara
H UNTER, EARL BAHNETT
855 Tehamu Aw11111', Huywurd
J ENSEN, ALFRED JUUL
938 East 105th Strcl'I, Lo:; Angrlc,;
KELLY, BELl\lO 'T FH A 'Cl ::i
303 i Nori('ga S1 n·c t, San Fr111wis1·0
KOBERSTEIN, ADOLPH J OSEPH
3517 Eust 58111 Strct'I. '.\foywood
KHEt:\·IER, <.;EQRGE "- ILLIA'.\1
Box 824 l'ufo1 Sprinv;,;
KROLL, J OSEPH THOl\I..\S
9·14 ~h· Lauj!hlin Str.,ct. Rld1111ond
KUNKLE, FREDERICK HOHACE
.135 7 \r. 51h Stree1, Los Angdc,.
LA U, LESLIE CHR ISTIA N
1925 Niagara Street, Burhank
LAZZARESC.HT, ADOLPH J OSEPH
951-A 55th, Oakland
LEE, CECIL \\ARREN
1494 P:11r"ro \\n)•, S111·rn111en10
LEE, HERBERT SIG URD
Box 816, Pnlm Sprini:s
LEY, HOWARD HUBERT
6013 W. 86th Plare, Los Angeles
LlNNETT, J AMES PETER
4522 Saratoga Awnuc, Sun Diego
LITKE, STACY WRIG HT
735 I% Vassar A,·enue, Canoga Park
LOSCH, HENNERY EARL L.
Star Roule, Box 345, Escondido
LOVE, LEROY (N)
c/o Gl•o. Zeiman, CummingF
LOWREY, RICHARD HAMILTON
808 N. Brighton, Burbank

MARTIN, JAMES RODNEY
5945 East 6tJ1 Street, Los Angeles
M'cAFEE, JAMES HIRAM, JR.
2471l!z Cudohy Avenue, Hunting Park
McCAULEY, KENNETH JOE
3157 Farnsworth, Los Angeles
McCOY, GUY MARVIN
10516 Oronge Avenue, So. Cate
McDONALD, PAUL C.
895l!z So. Highway, Dunsmuir
McGLYNN, PATlUCK " H."
P ebble Dcuch
.
McMILLAN, DONALD R OBERT
1716 W ushin gton Avenue, Montehello
McMURTRrE, THOMAS HARDY
6054 Cerrites Avenu e, Long Bea<·h 5
McNEER, JOHN LEONA RD
707 First Avenue., San Mnteo
MERRITT, ROY (N)
Route #1, Box 1546, W. Sa<:rume nto
MOORE, PAUL RUBEN
Box 632, Ocean side
MOULTON, HERBERT EUGENE
929 So. ' Vcstchester P lnre, Los Angeles
MURCH, FRANKLYN HENRY
1128 Nevada A,·enue, San Jose 10
NEWELL, JOH N EOW ARD
219 East Flora, Stot kto11
O'CONNOR, JEREMIAH BER NARD
3930 So. Figueroa Street, Los Angeles
OWEN, GENE MURELL
1447 Elwood Street, Pomona
PACKARD, BENJAMIN BURDELL
1236 "H" Street, Apt. # 11, Sa1·ramento
PAINE, JA MES HOWARD
608 So. 6th Street, Montcl11:llu
POTTER. WI LLIAM OLI N
1059 W. 2nd Street, Santa Ana
PRICE, E0\\7JN EUG ENE
3659 "F' Street, Eureka
RANDALL, WARREN BRUCE
14 78 Excelsior Avenue, Oakl11ncl 2
RAY, WILLIAM E.
319 Hrondway, Santa Monica
RENTON, ALFORD DOUGLAS
119 S. American Stree t, Storkton
RITTER, GEOR GE DOWNING
940 N. Ha yworth, Holl ywood
ROBI NSON, ERNEST (NI
llO North Valincia, Alhumhra
ROGERS, ARDEE MARTIN
506 Rosedale Cts., San Bern ard ino
ROGERS, WILLIAM CA REY
.
8163 W illow Glen Roar!, Hollywood 46
SCH ELL, FR ANK LIN CH ARLES
R<i ute #4, Box 200, Watsonville
SESSIONS, RAY DOYAL
1781~ E. Main Street, V<;ntnru
SHELDON, W ILLIAM LEONARD
730 E. 106th Strc1:t, Los Angeles
SHR EEVE, BYRD MONROE
Ri odell
SMITH, LEWIS PERRY
3867 Menlo Avenue, San Diego
SMITH, ROBERT FREDEHJCK
533 N. Ourree Street, El Monte
STACEY, THOMAS ALLINSON
.Brawley
'STARK, RICHARD RALl'H
716 Glorietn Blvd., Cor(>nado
TAYLOR, CHARLES SUMNER
1515 West 8th Street, L os Angcl1:s
T E:MPLE, ALDUS JAMES
141 E. 93rd Street, Los Angeles
THORSEN, WESTO N (NI
330 Oowm!y Norwalk Rd., Downey
TODD, F!UNK ARTHUR
729 Chiltern Rel., Su n Mateo
TREVITT, THOMAS (N)
1000 Bulhoa Drive, AmHliu
TURNER, ROY (N)
617 East Crest111 ore Place, Venic:c:
VOOHHEES, RENRY MARKLEY
905 N. Columbus Avenue, Glencl ae
WARRELL, HERUERT LIMIN GTON
3026 So: Del Mar Avenue, Ga rvey
WEBEH, CAROL ERNEST
989 Folsom Street, Son From~ i sr. o
WEISS, FHANK A.
Dox 26, Wheelen Hiclg1·
WELCH, CLYDE IRA
1159 No. Rose Avenue, Pasadena

WIENER, HENRY tNl
2941 Fram•is Avenue, Los Angeles 5
WOODWARD, PERRY MONROE
434 So. Central, Ontario
WOODY, ELIJA RAY
541 Hamilton Street, Costa Mesa
YANCEY, WILLIAM LOWNDES
3048 Millicent Way, Pasad enn
ZIMMERMAN, WA LTER MATTHEW
2765 Devonshire Avenue, Redwood City

COLORADO
BRANO VALENT IN E, F.
646 Kalomath Street, Denver 4
CLARK, JAMES ABNER
Box 126, Holly
DALLISON, MAXWELL DICKEY
22 W. Cheyenne Rd., Colorado Springs
DAVIDSON, WA LTER LlNCOLN
Box ll8, Wellington
DORRIS, WILLIAM FREDERICK
Rome # 1 Box 255, Englewood
EDEN, J AMES M ILFORD
Box 245, Bnyfielcl
EVANS, DOUGLAS CLARE
Cortez
HANSEN, ELMER GILBERT
c/o Union P acific R.R., Freight House,
Denver
LA RUE, DWIGHT SHA \\1
1035 P earl Street, Denver
MARTINEZ, ANTONIO LAW RENCE
1986 S. Tejon Street, Denver
MOORE, CECIL JOHN
Cosmo politan Hotel, c/o Mrs. C. A. Myer.
Denver 2
PETERSEN, CHRIST PETER
1307 B eUcview, Littleton
RAMOS, Mll<E (N)
1246 9th, Denver
REMINGTON, JACK RUSSELL
1709 W. Colorado A,·e., Colorado Sprin gs
SEYDEL, ROBERT ASHADLE, JR.
2045 South Lo gn n, Denver
SLIFE, OTIS RICHARD
3060 S. Bannoc·k Street, Englewood
THORNTON, CLIFFORD EARL
LaVeta
WILLIAMS, WYETH FERRIER
3036 W. 34th Avenu e, Denver

CONNECTICUT
McKEEN, JAMES RAYMOND
924 Brood Street, Stratford
ROSANIA, AUGUST CN)
341 Main Street, Weathersfield
SKNOM IESKT, JAN PETER
626 Stillcnnn Street, Bridgeport
SREONTCKI, JOSEPH JOH N
218 W. Thames Street, Norwich
WEBB, THOMAS BENJAMIN
22 Woodlawn Avenue, Stamford

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DA VlS, ROY G.
4635 Hillside Houri, S.E., Washin gton 19
MOORE, WILSON ANTHONY
1223 "N'' Street, N.W., Wasl1ington
PORTER, THOMAS E., JR.
e/o National G1:ographic Society,
16th & M Stree ts, N.W., Wnshington
SHANAHA N, ANTH ON Y FRANCIS
402 10th Street, N.E., Wash in11:ton
THOMAS, FRANCIS, JOSEPH
1159 Neal Street, N.E., Washington
T UNSTALL, JAM ES W ILLIAM JR.
1415 Girard St., N.W., Apt #2, Wash.

FLORIDA
ACKETT, FLOYD SYLVESTER
2408 4th Avenue So., St. Petcrshurg
BARR, CHARLES EDWARD
405 East •11st Stree t; Hialeah
BEACH, WALTER LINDER
2549 Orian Street, Jncksonville
BEALL, WARREN CHESTER
2644 Kings Road, Jacksonville
BRYANT. ERNEST HAROLD
Box .1045, Fort Lauderdale
CHILOS, RUSSELL CHARLES
Avon Park

CHRISTIA N, JOHN DANIEL
2337 Edwards Avenue, Jar.ksonville
COOPER, .CECIL (N)
2148 N.W. 10th Avenue, Miami 37
CREWS, VERNON (N)
Box 743, High Springs
CRUSE, ENERGY (N)
Paladka
DAVIS, SAMUEL AGNEW JR.
727 Orange Avenue, DuneJin
DE LOACH, WILLIAM CHESLEY
Box 172, Pahokee
DE VITO, VINCENT THOMAS
515 12th Avenue, Palmetto
FLOWERS, ROBERT EDW IN
Route #1, Loke City
FOGARTY, ANDRE\V (N)
Route # J, Lake Wales
GERDE, ARTHUR FRANK JR.
2011 Co rnell Avenue, Winter Park
GOODWIN, HEBERT SPENCER, JR.
Howey·in·lhe·Hills
GRIFFIN, JESSE EDWARD
Route # 1, Auburndale
HUDSON, MALBA (N)
Route # 1, l3ox 69, Winter Garden
J ACKSON, RICHARD WOOTEN
2824 Sydney Street, Jacksonville
J AHNA, EMIL RICHARD JR.
Lake Wales
JEN KLNS, HENRY FRA NCIS
P.O. Dox 1074, H aines City
JONES, CLAU D ALFRED
1870 N.W. 84th Street, Minmi
KIDD, DAVIT TIMOTHY
819 E. Sli gh Avenue, Tampa
LASHLEY, GERALD CHARLES
329 N.W. 52nd Street, Miami
LEE, JAMES COMMER
Box 595, Frost Proof
MAY, VANCE CURRY
Route #5, Box 293, Orlando
McCAROEL, JAMES .. B."
P. 0. Box U9l, Plant City
McNEILL, JOEL (N)
2870 Onk Avenue, Coconut Grove
MILLER, JOHN BREUCKNER
1700 N.W. 6th Avenu e, Ft. Lnuderdnl e
MILLER, JOHN HOWELL
RFD #5, Tollahassee
MORGAN, J AMES HILTON
1:/ 0 Ed ger G11J,;hy, Pensacola Hdw. Co.,
Pensacola
OAKLEY, RUDOLPH RURAL
Dade Cit y
PARKER, CH ARLES RICHARD
1010 E. 16th Street, Jacksonville
PEREZ, MANUEL JR.
2,t 58 S.W. 9th Street, Miami
RAIN, HENRY COBURN
335 E. Magnolia Street, Gainesville
RAMSAUR, STEPHEN DODSON
106 R oyal Street, Ki ssimmee
RAY, JESSE LEE
Waldo
HEDDI NG, JAMES HENRY
318 W. Beaver Street, Jackso nville}
RHODES, CECIL ALBERT
441 Dempcr Dri ve, Jackson ville
H.OJEWSKf, BRUNO (N)
H ollywood
SAMPLES, HOUSTON ANGELO
RO # 1, Kissimmee
SING, CHARLIE (NJ
134 N. Alnh11111n Avenu e, Oel11ncJ
SPELL, LOTT J EFFERSON
1108 N.W. h t Aven ue, Foct Lauderdale
STAFFORD, CHESTER LEE
Capitola
STEPHENSON, EDWARD JOSEPH
Box 1346, Route #], Miami
TAYLOR,ALCEE
Co rtez
UTTER, CHARLES JOHN
1424 Clark. Street, Jacksonville
VELTMAN, DIRK JR.
335 8th Avenu e, N.E., St. Petersburg
W ALKER, R AYMON D MATHEW
Route # 1, Wauchula
WASHINGTON, ALLEN HARGO
Route # 2, Dox 16·A, Lakeland

WHlTE, JOE CRUTCHFIBLD
1305 W. Reynolds Street, Plant City
WIGGrNS, DA vro HENRY
P.O. Box 4719, P iccadilly Clul>,
Warrington
WILLIAt'1SON, CLARENCE HENRY
Route # 1, Box 340, Scffner
WILSON, WILLIAM BOYCE
419 Boya Avenue, Lake City
YORK, WESLEY HAZEN
30 E. 4th Street, Jacksomille

GEORGIA
BARFIELD, LLOYD
3110 7th Avenue, Columbus
BROWN, HENRY MITCHELL
1095 Berne Street, S.E., Atl anta
BURROUGHS, JORN WALTER
Danielsville
CHURCHWE LL, SID NEY HENRY
614 Montpelier Avenue, Macon
CONQUEST, ALEXANDER HUGH JR.
888 Eden Avenue, S.E., Atlanta
COOPER, HERBERT PAGE
Route #1, Ben Hill
DA VlDSON, LUCIUS MONROE
Sylvester
DAY, WILLIAM THOMAS
512 Ninth Street No. W., Atlanta
FAIRCLOTH, JAMES BRINSON
106 Martin Avenue, Valclo~to
GOSWICK, RUPER JAMES
Plainville
HAGOOD, CECIL GLENN ,
:1401 Orchard Street, Hapevill••
HALL, OLLIE LEE
1685 15th Street, Augustu
HENSLEE, ABNER CARL
385 10th Street, N.E., Atlanta
· KELLEY, GEORGE CARLETON
ll05 E. 52nd Street1 Savannah
KELLING, WILLIAM ALBERT
Box 183A, Route #9, Atlanta

KEY, JENNINGS CLAYTON

Tate
MASSEY, CHARLIE ROGERS
Route #1, Homer
MITCHELL, HENRY (N\
Fayetteville
REID, RALPH BROOKS
644 Crawford Avenue, Augusta
RYON, AL VlN JUNIOR
288 Schley Street, Maco n
STEPHENS, THOMAS EARL JR.
Route #1, Palmetto
VICK, GEORGE OSCAR
2380 Boulevard Drive, N.E., Atlanta
\VlLLIAMS, EARL
Route # 1, Rossiville
WOLF, ARTHUR TERRY
2520 Schaul Street, Columbus

ILLINOIS
ABELS, FRANCIS
3353 S. Lowe Avenue, Chiuago
ANDERSON, DONALD LESTER
5 N. J efferson Street, Batavia
BAlLEY, DONALD MORRIS
11330 Vinecnncss Avenue, Chicago
BAKER, FLOYD NOLAN
614 15th Avenue, Sterlin g
BERGER, PATRICK JOSEPH
536 W. 3rd Street, Centrolia
BOLDREY, J AMES EDMOND
c/o General Delivery, Chicago
CALLAHAN, DONALD PATRICK
7326 S. Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago
COUNCIL, EARL
Box 522, Orient
CROWHU RST, CHARLES C. JR.
10807 Maplewood Aven ue, Chi cago
DALLAS, CHARLES EVANS
1102 No. State Street, Marion
DE BIASI. DINO
3454 N. O'Connell Avenue,, Chicago
DE VOOGHT, ARTHUR JOEP H
R.R. #2, Box 592, Moline
DICKMAN, HYMAN
3902 West Congress Street, Chicago
DOBIAS, MICHAEL JOHN
5358 So. Maplewood Avenuti, Chi4Jago
EISSENS, JOHN JR.
308 Wt. Morris Street, Morrison

ENFIELD, THOMAS MARTIN
418 North 18th Street, East St. Louis
E VERS, JOHN EDWARD
425 E. 134th Street, Chicago
FINCH, JESSIE LLOYU
R:R. # 4, Box 311, Elgin
GASTON, LOWELL MELVIN
Bluford
GOLDEN, MICHAEL FRANCIS
837 W. Garfield Blvd., Chicago
HAAN, FRANK JR.
1422 South 19th Avenue, Maywood
HAMLETT, ROBERT LEE
10113 S. Vernon Avenue, Chicago 28
HEIDMEYER, HERMAN
11335 S. F orest Avenue, Chicago
HERRMANN, DONALD MAX
Box 617, Dolton
HIGGINS, RUSSELL CLARENCE
Morris
HILL, WAYNE EDWIN
302 W. 6th Street, Gilman
BORCHER, JOSEPH FRANK
P.O., Prairie View
HOSPODAR, STEVE
Fox Lake
HUETTL, LOUIS F.
W&D Lumb. Yd., 101-6th Ave., Ro•:k Islunrl
HUTTON, J AMES ALBERT
2537 S. 9th Street, Springfield
IRVINE, J OHN CHEYNE
9226 Longwood Drive, Chicago
JONES, FRANKLIN MERRITT
2217 W. Cherry Street, Mt. Vernon
KENDALL, WILLIAM RUSSELL
2944 N. Lincoln Avenue, Chicago
LOSIEVSKY, JOHN
2737 Cannon Street, Rockford
MELBY, ARNOLD ERNEST
4417 No. Walcott Avenue, Chicago
MICKOW, WILLIAM MARVlN
5326 S. Campbell Avenue, Chicago
MILLER, STEW ARD EDWARD
6821 W. Roosevelt Roail, Berwyn
MINGEE, CALRENCE PATRICK
Box 747, Tolono
MISHEIKIS, ALEX FLORIAN
2242 S. Sacramento Avenue, Chicago
MOORE, JACK JEFFERSON
Allendale
MUCHOW, CHARLES WILLIAM
RFD 2, Box 66, Galena
NATARELLI, FRANK J ORN
10523 Hoxie Avenue, Chicago
ODOSKf, RAYMND FRANK
3036 N. Mason Avenue, Chicago
O'DO NNEL, HUGH
2026 W. Congress Street, Chicago
PATTEN, I VAN OWEN
721 Monso n Street, Peoria
PIERCEALL, MEL VlN CLEMENT
Riverton
PINKSTAFF, DONALD "M."
Route # 3, Lawrenceville
PITCHFORD, RONALD LEON
General Delivery, Sesser
RA.BUS, WALTER ALBERT
4111 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago
RUBY, HARDY WILLIAM
5823 N. Central Park Avenue, Chicago
SAUU NSKAS, ST.EPHEN JOSEPH
5238 S. Monitor Avenue, Chicago
SAUSAMAN, ROBERT BERNARD
614 Freeland Avenue, Calumet City
SCHIRMER, RAYMOND CHARLES
637 Selhournti Road, Riverside
SCHWALBACH, JOHN SEBASTIAN
600 Central Avenu e, Highland Park
SESKO, JAMES JOSEPH
1253 Cleaver, Chicago
SHA DAUSKAS, PETER
.
1230 Park A\•enue, Chicago Heights
SHARP, RICHARD DEAN
514 Prop Bltlg., Elgin
SHARPE, HOWARD WILUAl\f .
12013 Yale Aven ue, Chicago
SHEEHAN, THOMAS GILBERT
6652 S. K enwood Avenue, Cl1i•·llgo
SIELOFf, CLIFFORD JOHN
6346 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago
SMETANA, ROBERT WILLIAM
7125 S. Paulino Street, Chicago

SMYTH, ROBERT BERNARD
8843 S. Wallace Street, Chicago
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM PIULIP
13()3 N. Day Ave., Rorkford
SWANSON, LEO LAWREN CE
Uox 27, Wi nthrop Harhor
T,:ARRANT, HERSHEL HOMER
c/o Elks Club, Springfield
VA~IER, J ERRY ADDISON
1126 E. Boston, Monmouth
WALSH, EDWARD JOSEPH
(Unknown )
WARNER, CLAR ENCE RAY
Sciota
WATKI NS, J EROME VANCE
Karnak
WILEY, FRED REED JR.
2 O'Neil Court, Champa igne

INDIANA
ARDEN, WILLIAM
1341 Grant Street. Gary
BALDWIN, HERBERT WAYNE
1228 Bellefontain, Indianapolis
BALLARD, HOBART DALE
Box 46, West Field
BARTCZAK, ROBERT FRANK
708 W. 15lst Street, •E. Chfrago
BAUGH, ROBERT NATHA N
590 Vhst Morgon Stre1:t, Martins,·ille
BEAUCHAMP, HAROLD GEORGE JR.
430 Luke Street, Gary
BLANKINSHIP, CARL
2051 N. Delaware St., Apt. #2, India napolis
BREEDEN, HERMAN FRED
Route #3, Paoli
BRINKLEY, POSEY WELBURN
225 N. 19th Street, Richmond
BRUCH, AMOS HENRY
New Ro ss
BRUMMETT, H ORA CE LEE
RR. #2, Gosport

BUBER, LOUEN ANDREW

703 Brook Street, Mitehell
BUIS, NOBLE LEON
2418 Godman Street, Mundt:
BUZAN, LEWIS ELBERT
RFD # 1, Sheridan
DAVIS, ROBERT "E"
904 Poplar Street, Huntington
ELLIOTT, LEWIS MILTON
1612 Geller Street:, Fort Wayne
HAMMOND, CHARLES WESLEY
428 N. Collen Street, Rensselaer
H UY CKE, OSCAR ALVIN
3812 Deo<lnr Street, Enst Chi<:ago
KINDIG, DOUGLAS BROOKS
Bunker Hill
LANDRUM, HOYD RINKER
Box 112, Greentown
LEIST, JAMES NEWTON
Poneto
LOCKE, DON JOHN
3722 North western Avenue, lndi u11apc1lis
MANSFIELD, RICHARD EKNEST
Box 448, R.R. # 1, LaPorte
McLEAN, H OWARD THOMAS
1805 Davis Avenue, Wh iting
MEINZER, PHILIP CHARLES
1131 N. Indianu Avenu e, Kokomo
MERCHEN, MARION J OSEPH
Oldenburg
MORNING, JAMES FLOYD
814 lndiano Avenue, Shelhy vill..NORMAN, BOWARD
Route #1, Montezuma
PINKHAM, WILLIAM JOH N
516 S. Alabama. Street, Indianapolis
RICH, ERNEST LEE
R.R. #1, Columbus
RIDGE, THOMAS FRA NK
1312 S. Walnut, Bloomington
SMILEY, THOMAS FREDERICK
Grandview Terrare, Anderson
SMITH, EDWARD THOMAS
R.R. #1, Straughn
STEWART, CHARLES LRVI N
459 N. Cherry Street, Martin5'·ille
\VIGGINS, VERLEN DEAN
R.R. # 2, L'ofayette
YOUNG, RICHARD CECIL
452 E. Washington Street, Knox

IOWA
FORAN, MICHAEL ANTHONY
439~ Summet Street, Dubuque
GEBHART, )A1'1ES WIL BUR JR.
Route #1, Bo:oc 98, Altoona
GOWING, JOHN HENRY
RFD #2, Shenendonh
GREENWAY, J AMES VERNE
1732 5th Avenue S.E., Cedar Rapids
HOFFMAN, ROBERT ROY
Moville
KENNELLY, JOSEPH DANIEL
511 W. 2nd Street. Cresco
LAUSEN, .WILLIAM ANDREW
739 Washington Avenue, Council Bluff~
MACKEY, BURREL DANIEL
Wapelle
McGOWAN, J AMES CORNWALL
722 Barnell Avenue, Ames
McGUIRE, GERALD WILLIAM
Forest Ci ty
ROGERS, WAREN KENDIG
406 E. Monroe Street, Mt. Pleusont
SIMMONS, RALPH LESLlE
3702 First Avenue. N.E., Cedar Rapids
SWIFT, DARRELL BENJAMIN
Route #2, Spencer
WICKS, THOMAS J OHN
Iowa Falls
YAUK, CHARLES JOHN
1645 Cllpitol Avenue, De!& Moines

KANSAS
APPLEHANS, ADAM J OHN
Florence
PAPES, GORDON LEE
Wukeeney
ROGERS, LUTHER W ILLARD
RFD # 1, McCune
STRATTON, MAX DOUGLAS
Hessto n
TEMPLETON, ROBERT DALE
201 S. Elm Street, Iofo
WALKER, EIAROLD MAX WELL
69 S. 9th Street, Kansas City
WELLS, LOWELL LEON
Atwood

KENTUCKY
BALKE, FREDERICK WILLIAM
}{outc #3, Box 242, Louisville
}IElSHMAN, ROSCOE
3712 Rudd Avenue, Louisville 12
SISK, ROSCOE MIRL
R.R. # 1, Dawson Springs
SPURLOCK, ARNOLD LEE
Flat Lick

LOUISIANA
ALEXANDER, WALTEH EW IN<:
Box 316, Sprin ghill
BILES, ROBERT FITZ
111 Homer Road, Minden
BLAZO, FRANCIS FRANK
Rout e #1, Mt. Hermon
HALL, HENRY ARTHUR
Route #1, West Monroe
HOLM ES, ARNOLD ROOSEVELT
SH Murket Street, New Orleuns
HOOD, HERRED MACK
127 E. Rutherford Street, Shreveport
IRION, ROBERT RICHARDSON, JR.
Eo lu
JUSTICE, LOWE BUCH ANAN
3525 Lakeshore Dri ve. Shreveport
MEHRTENS, WILLIAM THOMAS
Bo:oc 84, Dcstrchnn
O'SHEA, JOHN PATRICK
2409 Buyou Roud , New Orleuns
POOLE, CLYUE JAMES
Swortz
POWERS, DALAS "E."
Turkey Creek
RAMBIN, CECIL JAMES
Route # }, Box 69, Pelicon
ROGERS, JESSE J::UWARU II
1321 Eagle, New Orle·ons
SERRETT, STONEWELL
Route #1, P.O. Bo:oc 25•1, R111on Rouge

SPEARS, GUY DEXTER JR.
Route #1, Minden
TURNER, CLYDE JR.
Dept. Pub. Work;;, Stole of La., Oak Grow
WHITWORTH, WILLIAM PEGRAM
305 City Bank Bldg., Shreveport

MAINE
DARRES, MAURICE \\INFORD
37 Court Street, Belfast
GOODWIN, BASIL NICHOLAS
22 Byron Street, Rumford
LORD, HORACE EDWARD
231 Cook, Auburn
STURGIS, DEAN MILTON
69 Western Avenue, Auhurn

MARYLAND
BEATY, J AY LEE
132 S. High Street, Baltimore
BISCOTTI, CHARLES JAMES
1308 Kenhill Avenue, Baltimore
BLADES, ELBERT ALUE
Mariners Rood, Crisfield
BROWN, ROBERT LLOYD
2043 W. North Avenue, Baltimore
CLIFTON, RALPH KEN. ffiTH
626 Harlem Lone, Cutonsville
CORKRAN, HOWA RD HUBERT
Williamsliurg
FLEMING, RICHARD LEON
457 Salem Avenue, Ro,1:1erstown
GIBSON, JOHN ALEXANDER
Mauldin Avenue, North East
GREENSFELDER, \VI LLIAM C.:ARL
4113 Idaho Avenue, Baltimore
HALL, ARTHUR JOHN
1517 Rutland Avenue, Baltimore
HUDUCKA, LEONARD JAl\lES
715 N. Madeira Street, Baltimore
KNOWLES, PAUL DAVID
North East
KRUSZEWSKI, EDWARD JOHN
24 N. Lakewood Avenue, Baltimore
KULACKJ, JOSEPH JOHN
3529 Elliott Street, Baltimore
LESNIEWSKI, ANTHONY JULlUS JR.
268 S. Duncan Street, Boltimore
LEWJS, MICHAEL GEORGE
704 N. Kenwood Avenue, Baltimore
McLAUGHLAN, WILLIAM JR.
7 N. Curley Street, Bultimore
MOXLEY, WILLIA M WOODROW
J oppa
PHIPPS, JOHN MELVIN
1916 Oak Hill Avenue, Baltimore
RAYMAN, JAMES JOSEPH
2<ll2 EJ1st Eager Street, Balti more
SCHAPER, \\~ ILLIAM ELMER
569 Co ngress Avenue', Huvrc de Grucc
SCHUCHART, J OH N ELLS\\- ORTH
1634 Mussul11 Rood , Towson
SIMMONS, ELMER HO\\ES
Churc:hton
SNYDER, CHARLES J OSEPH
2903 Linwoocle Awnue, Parkville
SRA VER, CHARLES
7505 Belmont Avenue, Hip;hlandt11wn 1'0,
Baltimore
STONESIFER, LEWIS DAVID
RFD #1, Westminster
VOGLER, HO\VA RD GA LLEN
3100 Hollins Ferry llon<I, Baltimore
WALKER, .MARVIN LEROY
1316 49th A\'cnue, llillside
WILLIA.MS, EARL LE:'>1ARR
809 W. 38th Strei'!, Bnltimore
Wl LLIAl'IIS, JAMES EDWARD
533 Tyler Avenue, Roule #3, Annupolis
ZIMMEUMAN, PA UL LI NWOOD
Stnr Rt. Bo:oc 405, Mont~omcry Rd., Luun·I

MASSACHUSETTS
ADAl\1CHEK, MITCHELL LA'\ RENC.:E
23 Frountenue· Street, Indian Orrh11rel
BAILER, RALPH JOH NATHA N
408 Prosperi Street, Oro1·kton
BELLEW, ROBERT JOHN
88 Hollingsworth Street, M11t111pnn

BROWN, \\ESLEY LOUIS
20 Summerhill Street, Stoneham
BURKE, EDWARD JOHN
143 S. Main Street, Natick
. DEROSIER, WILFRED ADOLPH US
356 Cent re Street, Brockton
FR.4 T US, CLINTON FR..\NCES
9 Concord A\'enue, i\1ilton
GILLIS, \\ILFRED J ..\.\1ES
12 Aberdeen Road, )Ulton
GOULD, GEORGE \\ASHINGTON
9 Kendrick's Ct., Ameshury
HANSON, VICTOR HUGO
16 Cross Street, Uxbridge
HAZLETON, EDWARD CROCKER
Box 254, Teaticket
HOULE, RAYMOND JOSEPH
1-l \\ olfenden Srreet, Attleboro
HURLBURT, PARKER FRANCIS
21 Blanche Street, Dorchester
KEANE STEPHEN THOMAS
15 Brookings Street, Medford
K UBISKI, JOHN JOSEPH
29 Pine Street, Attlehoro
KRISSOVICH, FRA!\CIS PA UL
10 Thorndike Street, E\'erell
KUZ~lA, J ORN J OSEPH
656 Bridge Street, Holyoke
LOCKE, EDWARD J ..\.\1ES JR.
18 Ocean Circle, Lynn
LOVETT, RICHARD
.is Pleasant Street, Hudson
LUNN, ROB ERT OTIS
15 Dolloff Avenu e, Beverlr
MAHONEY, DE!'iNIS JA'.\rES
44 Bell Street, Chicopee
)1AHONEY, JAMES COLE)l..\.l'i
47 Brookford Street, Dorchest.:r
MAJAHAD, LEO JOSEPH
High Street, N. Carver
MASIELLO, FRANCIS JOSEPH
129 Har vnrd Street, Medford
MASON, WILLIAM ALFRED JR.
78 Beacon Street, Melrose
~IcGA~H , DAVID JOSEPH JR.
98 Wolford \\ay, ..\pt. *469, Churlcotown 29
'.\IcLAUG HLIN, CHARLES PATRICK
1152 Dorchester ..\,·enue, Dorche•ter
McNAMARA, GEORGE LEE
64 Holton Street, Don,·ers
MELCHIN CHARLES JOSEPH
19 Locullt Street, Dorchester
MELLO, HENRY TERRA JR.
39A Porter Street, Somerville
MOGAN, WILLIAM HENRY JR.
19 Common Street, Waltham
MOSIGAN, FRANK DER
(Unknown )
NEVLNS, ALEXAl'iDER Ai'iT H O~Y
50 Mah•ern Roud, Brockton
O'NEIL, EDWARD THOMAS
31 Longfellow Street, Boston
PHELAN, W ILFRED CLIFTON Jn.
15 Fenno Street, R.,vere
PIGEON, JOSEPH ROBERT GILL
50 Friend Street, Amesbury
RAMSDELL, KENl'\ETH BURTON
269 E. \rater Street, Rockland
REVELL, \nLLlAM \\A LLACE JH.
150 Boutelle Street, Fitt·hhurg
ROSS, WILLIAM LI NDSAY
High Street, Wo rehnm
SAK, EDWARD ANDRE\\"'
Mcudo Gurdcns, Colmin RJ., .Greenfield
SEBRO\\SKY, JOSEPH RAYMO ' D
7 Keighley Co urt. Lawrence
SH ALES, BASIL BOSTON
34 Pinehurst :h ·enuc, Bro1· kt on
SHERMAN, C..\. RLTOi'i \\OUD\\ARD
238 Brondwo)', Taunton
SIMPSON, KENNETH STA NLEY
lOll Wushini:ton Str1:et, \\- eymouth
TAYLOR, R L(.;llARD SEYMOUR
109 Durfee Street, New Bedford
TOBIN, JOHN J OSEPH
175 Elm Street, C..:omhrioge
TROISI, ANGELO ~U CHAE L
620 Main Street, \~ukelield
VAILLETTE, PA UL ANTHONY
ll 2 Sprurc Street, L1·0111instcr
VIK, J OHN HENRY
17 Butler Avenue, Wake field

VINTON, HENRY CARLTON
137 Pinkney Street, Boston
WERNIG, JOSEPH
128 Terrace Street, Roxbury
WITHROW, ROBERT WALTER
17 Wigglesworth Street, Sumerville
WOODBURY, RICHARD BURT.ON
30 Harley Avenue, Everett

MICHIGAN
ALLEN, MILTON PAUL
230•12 Reynolds Street, Hazel Park
BARRETT, LEO MARVIN
807 Washington Avenue, Kalamazoo
BASCH, ROBERT ORVIL
134 Liike Avenue, Traverse City
BROOKS, LESTER LOUIS
301 East Dutton Street, Kal11111uzoo
CHRISTIE, MILO
R.R. #1, Lake City
COBB, EARL JACK
Manitou Beach
COOK, KENNETH EUGENE
11705 Woodmont, Detroit
DANIELS, WILLIAM LAVERNE
1035 South Stale Street, Davison
DRAKE, NORMAN GEORGE
5598 Hurlbut, Detroit
ORAYSEY, DONALD ERNEST
Onaway
EICHBAUER, RAYMOND AUGUST
13691 Linnhurst Street, Detroit
FRADETTE, EUGENE DONALD
12352 E\ranston, Detroit
FURTAW, CLYDE NEAL
860 Orchard Street, Wyandolle
GABOURY, EDWARD "N."
543 Campbell Street, Flint
HERPEL, BARTRAM
12075 Pinehurst Avenue, Detroit
JENSEN, CARL
310 Eagle· Street, South Hunm
KEEN, "J." CLYDE
Route #5, Box 641, Lansing
KIRCHOFF, JOSEPH NOEL
4125 Elmwood, Detroit
LA FOUNTAIN, DONALD ROY
244 Sterling Street, Kingsford
LAMB, HAROLD ERNST
22207 Piper Blvd., Van Dyke
LAWSON, CARL LEE JR.
23218 Helen, Detroit ,
McMULLEN.!. BERNARD JOSEPH
1644 Evans, Uetroil
MELTON, LAWRENCE EDWARD
Route #4, Dowagiac
MILLER, ROLLAND DAVID
Route #3, Scottville
PLATZ, CHESTER
Route #1, Box 197, Smith Creek
PRICE, HARVEY DEMMING
22209 Fchkcll, Detroit
ROHDE, ROBERT HENRY
5040 Courville Avenue, Detroit
SATTLER, CHARLES RAYMOND
47 Hawley Street, Quincy
SCOTT, THOMAS MARION
1223 West Euclid Avenue, Detroit
SEARLES, HARLEY EDWARD JR.
604 Egleston Avenue, Kulamuzoo
SODEN, ARNOLD EARL
1813 Oxford Roud, Grosse Pointe Woods
SPAFFORD, MERVfN LLOYD
2053 Clnirmount Street, Detroit
STOORES, LAWREN CE JOH N
316 Broad Street, Port Huron
STROBEL, MARION
19940 Lumpkin Street, D1!troit JO
TEBEAU, FRANCIS DALE
1026 '\V. Washtenaw Street, Lansing
THOMSON, JOIIN JAMES
17297 W. Outr,r Drive, Dearborn
TOTH, PHILIP A l>AM
19233 Orleans, Detroit
TURNER, HENRY PRESTON
20789 Marie, Enst Detroit, Detroit
TURNER, THOMAS PATTERSON
563 Green Street, Detroit
WHITE, WA"LTER JOHN
St. Ignace
WYERS, CLOVIS MERLE
2140 Aller Road, Detroit

ZUCZEK, JOHN BENNIE
3336 Junction Avenue, Detroit

MINNESOTA
CHRISTENSEN, LEROY CARL
696 Grand Avenue, St. Paul
DEVICK, STANLEY MART IN
Krcsota
ERKKILA, FRED MATTHEW
1408 7th A"en.ue, No. Virginia
GREGOIRE, EARL BENEDICT
Beaulieu
GUSTAVSON, SHEL.J)ON ADOLPH
2221 West .52ncl Street, Minneapolis 10
HEIDMAN, ERNEST ROBERT
Gnylord
·
HERBST, ERNEST " I."
Roule #1, Foley
LA BOONE, KENNETH CLAYTON
1261 East Fifth Street, St. Paul
LATOLA, WALTER ANDREW
Rt. # 1, Box 893, Gilbert
McGOVERN, WILLIA ARTHUR
Ht. #2, General Delivery, Halloc·k
OLMSTEAD, HERBERT C.
Box # 28, RFD # 2, Ba1·kus
OLSEN, WARREN LEROY
Albcrt ·Lea
ORLICH, BUDD
1312 103rd Avenue, W., Duluth
RADUNZ, AUGUST WlLLlAM
Glencoe
ROMAN, LEROY HERALD
R.R. #2, Zimmerman
SANDERSON, ROY STANLEY
Box 193, Glenville
SCHULZ, HERBERT WALTER
425 Glen Street, So. Hutchinso n
SCHWEIGEL, PHILIP HENRY
1509 Midwuy Parkway, St. Paul
STUELAND, TRUEMAN S.
No rthern States Power, Slayton
SULLIVAN; HOBERT MELVIN
2105 Irving Ave., Mionuapolis l l

MISSISSIPPI
HARE, CHARLES BURgN
Roule #2, Benton
JEWELL, OS\\7 ALO MARSHALL JR.
228 Wesley Avenue, J111•kson
McELROY, J OHN EVERETT
Box 131, Hernando
PARRISH, ELLIS WILLI AM
Route #2, Laurel
SPURGEON, CHARLES DAVID
Box 53, Dancy
TAYLOR, "J ." "T."
Moore,•ille

MlSSOUIU
ARAND, RICHARD EAHL
1200 Gregan Plac:e, St. Louis
BOENKER, ED WARD HENRY
5:i37 Ea$ton Avenue, St. Loui:;
BOLLINGER, EDWIN FRANK
210 E. Murecau Strct:l, St. Louis
BRUST, RICHARD LEE
446 Grnclcy Avenue, \Vchster Grov1:s
DUKE, KENNETH SUTTON
3017 Quiet Lone, Overland
GIESELMAN, HAROLD GEORGE
4925 Blow Street, St. Louis
GROSS, ROBERT MELVIN
1454 Laurel, St. Louis
HEATH, E.~RL !'HINES
4934 Davison Avenue, St. Louis
JAKUL, JOI-IN WlLLIAM
1905 A-N. 13th Street, St. Louis
JORGENSEN, AXEL KJAR
4444 C11stlcmnn Avenue, St. Louis
KNUTSON, CARL JOHN
Pied mont
KRAf\fER, JOSEPH MALTER
10550 Mortimer Lane, Edminson T crnire,
Overlund
McCULLOUGH, HAROLD RICHARD
Rt. #1, c/o 0. B. Terrill, Marceline
MOORE, CLYDE CLIFTON
805 N. 10th Street, St. Joseph

REDDING, ULUS "J." "R."
Gene.r al Delivery, Cato
SHARP, FRANK THOMAS
Route #6, Springfield
SHUMAKER, JOHN CURL
R.R. #3, Greencastle
STOTLER, RAYMOND NEIL
R.R. # 2, Noel
STUMPE, HENRY JIM
1821 A.E. Prairie Avenue, St. Louis
SUTER, JOSEPH BENEDICT
8019 Water Street, St. Louis
TORRENCE, HAROLD BENNETT
904 N. Euclid Avenue, St. Louis
TULL, J OSEPH CLA'Y
4336 Chestnut Street, Kansas City
VAUGHN. ALVIN DUANE
3965 Forest Park, St. Louis
WESTBROOK, HENRY KAY
Mount Olive

MONTANA
ANDERS, VIRGIL DELMAR
Roule #1, Helena
BUSTARD, GEORGE FRANCIS
Lo Lo,
FORSYTH, WlLLIAM REGINALD
Bigfork
FRAZIER, MARION DA VIS
Darby
HOPKINS, WILLIAM JAMES
725 5th Street, West Roundup
ROBERTS, J ACK ALLEN
544 Howard Avenue, Billings
ROGERS, ROBERT CLAY JR.
Garden Avenue, Billings
SAHlNEN, UUNO MATHIAS
ll6 \V. Silver Street, Butte
STETSON,ALFED CARL
532 No. 5th, Missoula

NEBRASKA
ESTES, LESLIE ERNEST
502 West Front Street, North Plalte
GRUBAUGH, RAY WILLIAM
923 9th Street, David City
BEAD, ROBERT LEE
1059 22nd A\·enue, Columbus
LONGSINE, JERRY EUSTACE
c/o R.U. Longsine, Oxford
REPLOGLE, CLARENCE EUGENE
Pender
RHOADES, PAUL BROWN
Fort Kearney Hotel, Kearney
SARGENT, FRANK HOMER
1016 Cheyenne, Alliance
STRONG, OSCAR MURIEL
Dunotn City

NEVADA
BRITTAIN, JOSEPH J AMES
629 Valley Road, Reno

NEW HAMPSHIRE
O'BRlEN, J OSEPH PHILLIP
55 North Street, East Jaffrey
PATENAUDE, LEO JOSEPH
8 Mnple Street, Lebanon
PERRY, OLIN PETER
106 Winter Street, New Port
RENO, ROBERT lRVlNG
100 Union Street, Manchester
ROBERGE, EDWARD LEROY
Wo lf11oro Falls
WALKER, ROGER HERBERT
Tlii;h Street, RFD #1, Somersworth
WILCOX, CHRISTOPHER MTCHAEL
115 Pleasan~ Street, Manchester

NEW JERSEY
BARRY, JOHN HENRY
Lake Avenue, Box 229, Blackwood
BRABANT, LEO GRAHAM
26 Orchard Street, Hillsdale
CA DBY, GEOFFREY GEORGE
17 Garret Street, Cedar Grove

CARLSON, CLARENCE PHILIP
RFD #}, Box 87, Belmar
DEAN, CHARLES JOHN
904 Lalor Street, Trenton
DI DONATO, ROCCO SAMUEL
2003 Highway #29, Scot..!1 Plafos
DONOVAN, FRANK AUGUSTINE
205 Fernwood Avenue, Upper Montc·lair
ENRIGHT, RAYMOND
55 Oakwood Avenue, Kearny
FICKERT, PUILIP JOSEPH JR.
Routt! #2, Cinc·entown
FOOTE, CHRISTOPHER LEO
134 Bostwick Avenue, Jersey City
FURLONG, THOMAS J.
415 No. Eight Street, Camden
HARDISH, ANTHONY ALERANOER
615 State Street, Perth A111hoy
HURD, DAVID HOOPER
12 Leonard Avenue, Tenafly
IURATO, DANNY
49 Kansas Street, Harkenscll'k
JEFFER, BARNEY
3-18 Corona Pince, Ridgcwootl
JERNEE, WILLIAM STANLEY
704 Hammond Avenue, Bradley Bcarli
LA ROSSA, CARMJNE ANTHONY
225 Ncthcrwood Avenue, Plainllclcl
MATHES, JAMES
80 Broad Street, Newark
)'10LNAR, PETER JR.
447 Packer Place, Pcrtl1 Amhoy
NARLTK, JOHN JAMES
Sil Chapman Street, Hillside
NfCHOLS, STAR
1091 Madison A''cnuc, Paterson
OSBORNE, JAMES FREDERICK
10 Hudson Avenue, E. Kean~ll11rg
PAJAK, '\\ALTER JOSEPH
535 West Avenue, Perth Amhuy
PALMJERI, ROCCO PETER
10 Boyden Street, Newark
PUCCIA, JACK JOHN
6211 Meadowview Avenue, North Bergen
RAY, ERVIN F'ANK
816 North 34th Street, Ca111den
ROBERTS, \VJLLTAM FORREST
377 Sanforcl Avenue, Hillsitlc
ROMAN, ANDRE'\\
331 21st Aven ue, Paterson
ROMANISHIN, HARRY
Carmel Road, Box 317, Milh·ille
RUE, HARRY ALFRED
8 Jefferson Place, Totowa Boro
SCHAIRER, FHANCIS JOSEPH Jlt.
300 Buffalo Avenue, Egg Harhor
SCHRAYEN, ALFONS LOUIS
807 Park Avenue, Hohok en
SEITZ, FRANK COi\fRA,D
163 Newkirk Avenue, Trenton
SENDGIKOSKI, STANLEY
i68 Soutl1 17th Street, Newark
SHEARER, GUY ARTHUR JR.
Mays Landing
SHIVELY, JAMES FREDERICK SR.
Je L'Adore, Mountain Luke, R.D.,
Belvidere
SIMONE, MICHAEL PHILIP
11 United States Avenue, Luraston
SMITH, FRANK WILSON
ROD #1, Jac•kson Avenue, Paterson
SMJTH, ROBERT LOUIS
26 Joline Avenue, Long Brunch
STADLER, JOSEPH FRANCIS
505 Sunset Terrace, Riclgclield
THARP, GROVER JOHNSON
No. 3 Massachusetts Avenue, Erlton
THOMAS, WILLIAM FAIRCHILD
Easton Avenue, Box 28i, Lehanon
VAN HINE, EUGENE GORDON
201 Hording Avenue, Clifton
VAN NESS, DAVID WINFIELD
41 East 21st Street, Paterson
' VASILENKO, PETER
32 Harding Court, Garfield
WINKLER, JOHN EMIL
11 7 Jefferso n, Pnssnie
WINSICK, WILLIAM FRANK
156 Hopkins Avenue, J ersey City 6

NEW MEXICO
BACA, ANTHONY HERBERT
626 Railroad A''enu e, Las Vega:<
CARROLL, PAUL \\'ESLEY
R.R. #2, ( Bob Street ), Santa Fe
EVERMAN, RALPH THOMAS
520 W'. McGaffey, Roswdl
FARR, KENNETH RICHARD
Route 2, c/o E. C. Clifton, Melrose
HART, FRANK "C."
P.O. Box 426, Las Crul·es
MARQUEZ MANUEL BALDONADO
Carrizozo
PAPPAN, RALPH STANJON
U. S. lndi:m Sc·hool, Albuquerque
SMITH, WIL BERT CECIL
P.O. Box 721, Carlsbad
TURNER, CARL CLIFTON
408 North Canal, Carlsbad
VARGAS, MANUEL
2930 S. William Street, Alhuqu.,rqnc
WALLACE, JOHN PAUL
P.O. Box 192, Bishop Lo1lge Rd., Santa Fe

NEW YORK
ARNO, TONY LAWRENCE
157 25th Street, Brooklyn
A WERMAN, BENJAMIN
103-10 ll4th Street, Richnkond Hill
BELKOFF, PHILLIP SAM_
1463 College Avenue, Bronx
BERGAU, CHARLES ALFRED
211 E. Bedford Pk. Blvd., New York
BlRRELL, GEORGE CHRISTOPHER
State Road, Medford, L. I.
BLAKE, FRANK HENRY
20 Progressive Avenue, Buffalo
BOYER, HERMAN EDW ARO
:n.25 6l st Street, Woodside, L. I.
BRADLEY, ARCHJE EDWARD
51 Main Street, Faust
BROCKWELL, BERNAR D LINCOLN
18 Overlook Place, Balclwin, L . I.
BROOME, WALTER L.
1914 East 12ith Street, New York
BUDZIANOSKI, JOSEPH THEODORE
594 St. Marys Street, Bronx
BURKE, JO HN JOSEPR
i / u Sloan, 316 E. 165th Street, Brunx
BURKE, LAWRENCE ALBANTE
156 8th A,·emu:, New York
BURT, MARCUS
43-30 48th Street, Long Island City
CADDEN, SEYMOUR CY
1790 Weeks Avenue, New York
CHAZON, SAM
299 Broome Street, New York
CUOMO, LEONARD JOHN
41 Park Terrace We.;t, New York
D'AMICO, BENEDICT
Box 509, Copiague, L. I.
DE MARTINI, ALFRED JACK
42 Leroy Street, New York
DIAZ, MIGUEL ANGEL
10211 Simpson Siceet, Bronx
DIAZ, RAFAEL NICOLAS
14i2 Amsterdam Avenue, New York
DISPENZA, JOSEPH EDWARD
279 6th Street, Brooklyn 15
DORMAN, CARL JR.
311 E. 9th Street, New York 3
DRISCOLL, JOSEPH JOHN
5115 No. 6th Stri~et, New Hycle Purk
DROUGHT, GEORGE HENRY
5 First Street, Harrison
FALK, MARTIN
760 Bryant Avenue'!... Bronx
FARLEY. JAMES t·RAN GIS
Box 898 East Hampton, Long I s.land
FERGUSON, WILLIAM JOHN
5919 A,·enue 0, Brooklyn
FITZGIBBONS, JOHN BENEDICT
135 Fourth Avenue, Bay Shore
GAGNON, JOSEPH BENJ AMIN
16 A Edgewater Park, New York
GARBUTT, BERNARD JAMES
227 Bcac:h 99th St., Rockaway Bea1·h, L. I.
GARRETT, GEORGE " T."
RFD #2, Binghamton
GERBINO, GASPARE PAUL
220 Eldridge Street, New York

GILBERT, WENDELL BAKER
53 W. 8th Street, New York
GINOCCHIO, PETER IGNATZ
8920 202nd Street, Hollis, Long I sland
GLEW, GEORGE MILES
Box 416, Greenport
(;QUO, WJ LLI AM (Nl
(Unknown)
GOLDSTEIN, CHARLES
1625 East 32nd Street, Brooklyn
GOODMAN, HERMA N MICHAEL
141-02 7lst Avenue, Flushing, L. I.
GOULDING, EDWARD CLIFFORD
i156 Willis Avenue, Bronx
GREENBERG, EDWJN
1352 East 14th Street, Brooklyn
GUGLIUCCIELLO, JOSEPH LEE
105 East 10th Street, New York
HATALA, STEVE
RFD #2, Lowman
HERRlCK, DAVlD
1654 50tlt Street, Brooklyn
HOERBELT, VINCENT CHARLES
183-B Langfield Drive, Buffalo
ROWALD, JORN
2036 E. 23 rd Street, Brooklyn
HOWARD, ROBERT JOHN
258 W. 17th Street, New York
INGARDIA, MARCELLO
8716 Ditmas Avenue, Brooklyn
INGLIS, WILLIAM ALEXANDER
P.O. Box #562, Patchogue, Long Island
IORIO, Pl:ULIP FRAN}(
167-08 118th Avenue, St. Albans, L. I.
IZZO, FRANK JOSEPH
231 Mott Street, New York
JAFFEE, SOL
1678 E. 18th Street, Brooklyn
JAN NOTTO, THOMAS MICHAEL
183 Butler Street, Brooklyn
J ENNLNGS, EDWARD JOSEPH
450 East 162nd Street, Bronx
JOHNSON, EDWIN WILLIAM
99 Woodcrest Avenue, 'Vhite Plains
,
JOHNSON, RALPH SELDON
Mountainview Av., Eastland Pk, RensselaerKA VAFES, SPrRO CRAIG
4852 46th Street, \'ifoodside
KIRSCBENBLUTH, LARRY
146 Norfolk Street, New York
KLEI NMAN, SAM
816 E. 9th Street, New York
LA PLACA, SALVATORE
47.53 Delancey Street, New York
LAWTON, ED WA RD B:.\DEN
12 Chaffee A\'enuc, Alhertson
LEVIDY, JOHN NICHOLAS
1922 McGraw Avenue, Bronx
LIZZOLI, CHRISTY WILLIAM
183 Su11i van Street, New York
MALO!'IEY VlNCENT EDWARD
567 Eagle Avenue, New York
MANNARINO, OREST NICHOLAS
i8 Stockton Street, Brooklyn
MARONEY, NfCHOLAS JOSEPH
371,4 Dohhin Street, Brooklyn
MA.RTlNEZ, SERGIO
174 Bond Street, Brooklyn
McCLOSKEY, GEORGE RAYMOND
1628 W. 7th Street, Brooklyn
McMAHON, FRANK EDWARD
271 East 39th Street, Brooklyn
McMANN, WILLIAM JOHN
190-30 Jamnica Avenue, Hollis, L. I.
McPHERSON, JAMES THOMAS
4309 43rd Street, Long hlaml City
MEDINA, SOTERO LOPEZ
908 Stebbins Avenue, Bronx
MEEHAN, JOHN JOSEPH
6073 59th A''enue, Maspeth, Long I sland
MELNICK, PETER
37} E. 10th Street, New York
MELUCCI, JOHN PETER
31-25 lilth Srfeet, Astoria, Long lelancJ
MENDELSON, JACOD
377 Williams Avenue, Brooklyn
MESSINA, JOHN GERALD
2434 E. 12th Street, Brooklyn
MIGNONE, ALBERT CIMINO
60 3rd Street, Brooklyn
MINASIAN, ANDREW
3144 35th Street, Long I sland City

MIOLLA, JOSEPH LOUIS
1006 East 24lst Street, Bronx
MUSNICKl, MICHAl::L JOSEPH
326 E. 155th, Bron."
NAPOLETANO, MAURO
l i59 57th Street, Brooklyn
NARD IZZI, OSWALD JOSEPH
171 W. 4th Street, New York
NELSON, RICHARU \f l NTHROI'
640 E. 234th Street, Bronx
OATES, FRED MILTON
1561 Metropolitun Avenue, Bronx
OLIM, EDWARD
85 Croton Avenue, Mt. Ki sc·o
O'NEIL, JOHN JOSEPH JR.
3453 Irwin Avenue, Bronx
ORR, DAVID
6 Lafayette Street, New Ro r h.. llc·
ORTIZ, LOUIS PETEH
756 E. 158th Street, Bronx
PATERNO, FRANK \VILLlAM
125 C roto no Avenue, Harrison
PKfURZO,ANDREW MODESTO
9 Homewood Dri ve, Munhesset, L. I.
PELLICCI, GAETA NO
539 E. 187th Street, Bro nx
PERSH, J OHN JAMES
194 North Street, Silver Springs
PETKO, MICHAEL
1211 Germain Street, Buffalo
PETR.A LIA, NICHOLAS JOSEPH
e/o MoTorney, 1939 Grund Conrourije, Bx.
PETROSKY, EMIL J OHN
209 East 21st Street, New York
PIEGARr; NlCHOLAS HENRY
1194 Ogden Avenue, Bronx
PIETRON, EDWARD J ORN
140 Elk Street, Buffalo
PINCUS, HAROLD
1295 Fulton Avenue, Bronx
PULCHER, PAUL J OSEPH
RD # 1, Hudson
RAMOS, HENRY
24 E. 109th Street). New York
RAMPOLLA, Ml1..HAEL JOSEPH
240 E. 21st Street, New York
REGENTHAL, FRANK EDWARD
( Unknown )
RICKLES, PERETZ ABRAHAM
7 J efferson Blvd., Annudale, Staten lsluncl
ROCHE, JAM ES ANTHONY
115·45 204th Street, St. Albans
ROCK, GEORGE ALFRED J R.
1 7th Avenue, White Holl
RODGERS. JOHN WILLI AM
1325 Lafoydte Avenue, New York
ROGERS, JAMES P.
504 \V. 126th St reet, New York
ROMEO, JOHN CHARLES
19 Brown Street, Port Jervis
ROSENZWEIG, STANLEY
843 Hunts Point Avenue, Bronx
RUSKOWSKI, JOSEPH VICTOR·
424 Bronx Park Avenue, Bronx
RYAN, GERALD PHILLIP
4810 43rd Street, Woodside
SABELLA, DONALD ALFRED
167-04 118th Avenue, Jum11ica
SACHAU, WILLIAM HENRY
Hillside Avenue, Peek6kill
SAMANICH, J OHN PETER
3063 Heath Avenue, Bronx
SAMUELS, FRANCIS PETER
737 Wushington Street, New York
SANDLER, MORTON (N)
3845 18th Avenue, Brooklyn
SCHALLER, ROBERT LEON
R.D. #1, Phoenix
SCHMIDT, FRED RAY
76 Caryl A'•enue, YonkerR
SCHm:NSlEGEL, HOWARD J.'RANK
59-13 Bleeker Street, Ridgewood, L. 1.
SCHOMER, PHILIP (N>
591 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn
SCHUSTER, KENNETH GEORGE
6442 Madison St reet, Ridgewood, L. I.
SCHWARTZ, EDWARD BERT
1716 Gates Avenue, Ridgewood, Queens
SCULLEY, JOSEPH FRANCIS
136 Broadway, Newbur1d1
SEIDNER, MURRAY (N)
1197 Grand Concourse, Bronx 52
SH EDLOCK, JOSEPH JOHN
2577 East 21st Street, Brooklyn

SAEFFERMAN, JOSEPH (NI
.JI 7 Hinsdale Stred, Brooklyn
SHERMAN, WILLl.Ul FREDERlt:K
1682 3rd Avenue, New York
S IX, KENNETH LAWRENCE
158 8th Avenue, No:w York
SMEUMAN, EDWARD LEO
1122 Fox Stret:I, Bronx
SMITH, WJL HUR CHARLES
148 Li nden Blvd., Brooklyn
SORRENTINO, THU:\lAS ANTHONY
102 Sero nd Place, Brooklyn
SPIELS INGER, J OSEPH !i'iJ
l I:l8 E. 14th Street, Br ooklyn
STAMLER, IRVING (NJ
6ii Hc111lo1:k Street, Brooklyn
STEIN HA USER, FHEOERIC:K JOSEPH
.Ji Progre.sive. Buffalo
SVESTAD, GUNNAR
c/o F. A. Donovan (N.J.)
SLYVESTER, ANTHONY «NI
64-17 7l st Street, Middle Village, L. I.
STRAVATO, JAMES PATRICK
162 W. 4th Street, New York
TARPEY, HARRY J OHN
.us E. 56th Stro:et, New York
TAUSZ, WILLIAM MICHEL
1 i2-24 Grond Ceneral Pkwy., Ja111airu 3
THOMPSON, REXFORD ERNEST
Hotel Jamestown, J umestown
THOMPSON, WILTON <NJ
34 Deluware Ave., Box #283, Falc·oner
THORPE, JOHN MICHAEL
.J34 Flowers Avenue, Eu.t Wate rtown
TIETJEN, WILBUR RICHARD
.JOB Shepherd Avenue, Brooklyn
T IGUE, J OSEPH PATH ICK
8838 249 th St reet, Bellerose
TIRADO, BIENVENIDO (NJ
279 St. Anns Avenue, Bronx
TOMPKI NS, KEN NETH DAVID
305 E. Columbus Ave., White Plain>
TOPAL IAN, GEORGE (N.J
24·63 25th Stree t, A:>1ori11
VACCACIO, DOU<.;LAS FRANCIS
237 Foster Avenue, Brooklyn
VECC HIO, SALVATORE WILLI AM
1521 17th Street, Brooklyn
VRANA, STANLEY HEINDEL
Blauvelt
WARE, HUBERT JONES
Box 1099, Mussupequu, L. I.
WATK INS, ALFRED JOH N
128 S. Howk St reet, Alliuny
WEGLARZ, ED\\ARD «NJ
144 N. 3rd Street, Brooklyn
ZA \VASKY, WILLI AM ANTHONY
66.67 79th Plure, Middle Village, L. I.
ZENKER, WILLIAM ( N )
152-12 119th Avenue, Jumuic•a, L. I.
ZUTRAUEN, HERBERT THOMAS
188·30 120th Rood , St. Alhon s

NORTH CAROLINA
COBB, DENNIS LEON
Merryhill
FRYE, PERRY ELMER
Route #4, Box 339, Hi ckory
HOOKS, RICHARD CLAYTON
3200 Hutchinson Avenue, Charlotte·
MEADO~S. RAYMOND PAU L
2008 Poplar Street, Crcenshoro
QUACKENBUSH, JA MES HA YES
528 So. Aycock Street, Greenshoro
SLO OP, JACOB L.
R d #3, Box 21 1, Kunnu11olis
WILLIAMS, BL AIN E Mc KINLEY
R.R. # I , Fletcher

NORTH DAKOTA
SCHLENK, HAROLD EMMETT
Purks River
VOLDE~IlOWA RD SPENCER
R.R. #2, Rillshor o

OHIO
AXE, DELBERT GROVER
729 High Street, Wooster
BALL, EDWARD JOSEPH
849 Lakeview Roncl, ApL 15, Clevdund
BARR, RICHARD JOSEPH
136 \\7estwoocl Avenue, Akron

BAXTEH,GOHDON JERO:\rE
·-114 S. Harrison, Van \\ert
BICKLE, N E\\TON STORK
313 Spring Cro\'e ..\q:nue, Toletlo
BLAN KENSHlP, JOHI'\ R.
69<1 Bennett St recl, Murion
BOWERS, ROBl::RT EVAN
611 North :\1uin, Bowlin,: Gro:en
BRO\\NS, VADJER LOUIS
.J06 Franklin Str..,.. t, Ddi:rnce
CASEY, VEl\\A~TIOUS :\JILTO'.li
\\ alhondin g
CECERE, JAMES ALEXA.'.liDER
c·/o John Gordner, Rt. No. 5, Hu111iltor1
CURTIS, HARLAN \\..\ YNE
356 1 Outlook Avenue, Cinl'i nnati
DEPRIEST , JORN HARDY
16.J E. 5th Avenue, Columhu.
DORAN, MARCUS ED\\ARU
Roc·kford
GOLDMAN, STANLEY BURKE
l-/o Berkman, 3294 Altamont, Cle'<:. tit •.
HACKATHORN, ALFRED EDWARD
3i12 \Vest 4lst Strct:I, Cleveland
HOILES, DON ALD RAY
RFD # 1, \\ ayne
HOLCm1B, GLEN RICllARO
Little Hocking HOLMES, RALPH HARMON
Roule #<I, Box 243, Kent
HUBBARD, FRANCIS CARL
610 Gihhord Avenue, Columbus
KLINE, W ILLIAM WA LLA CE
Bchtel Hotel, Mill & :\lain Sts., Akron
KUHN, WILLIAM ARTHUR
Box 21A, Ridgewuy Av<'nuc, Hartwell
LASSEN, EUGENE MATHIAS
P.O. Bux l<I, 3650 Ried A\"enue, Loruin
LAWRENCE, ARTHUR ALLEN
3981 E. 42nd Street, Cl.,,•elancl
LI NDER, RICHARD KELLER
2228 Cleveland Rood, Sandu5ky
MAISTROS, LAWRENCE GUST
Aurorn Road, Solo n
MAHKLEY. JOHN LINCOLN
1927 14th Street, So. \\. Canton
MILLER, RONALD LAVAUGHN
522i Homrwood Avenue, :\Iaple Hci1d11'
NE'I ELL, HOWARD REGll'iALD
29·l•l Lu1away Dri\'c, Toledo
O'HARA, GARY AL BERT
626 Corey Street, Maumee
OSTlllMEH, GEO R~E WASHI NGTON
1802 Humer Street, 1 ole<lo
PARAD ISE, Ai'iCELO D0 )1ENICK
1387 Lak e V iew Roocl, Cle,·eland
PERSINGE R, HENCLE ( . )
419% 2nd .-hcnuc, Cullipolis
PETi::RSEN, CARL GEORGE
421 Elm Street, Martins Ferry
PETITTI, AMIWEO l\fENOTTf
56i N. Wet.h, Alliunre
PITTSENBARGER, SAUEL LEON
1892 \\". <15th Street, Cle,·eland
POIRIER, J OnN MI CHAEL
4009 W. 22nd Strrct, Cleveland
l'OLOFKA, MATTHEW MICHAEL
450 S. Peu rl Street, Young~town
QUAIL, ROBERT EU\\'IN
635 Cherry Street, Findley
RA UCKHORST, J OH N DOWNING sn.
2094 \'rest 7th Street, Cfo:veland
RIKER, CHARLES \\~ALTEH
2631 N. Erie Street, Tolc•clo
RINCK , CLINTON ROBERT
1220 Bonarker Avenue, Hamilton
SCA RBROUGH, ERNA \,ALV IN
97 \'r. Miller A,·cnue, Akron
SHEPHARD, CARL ALEXANDER
Box 72, Rural Route # 1, Batada
SNYDER, KENNETH OLIVER
947 Smith Galion
SP EERBRECHER, EO\\ARD ROUT. SR.
186 N. Bridge Street, Struthers
SPENCER, WILLIA:\1 JERO:\tE
.n Bi.sell Street, Young..town
STEIN, ROY ALLEN
1618 Humilton, Wurren
THORNBERRY, H OLLIS DUANE
Beallsville
Z IMMERMAN, DARREL DANIEL
Roule #1, Atti ra

OKLAHOMA
ARTHUR, ADRIAN LEE
Generul Delivery, Box K45, Flctd1er
BURDEN, TOM HENRY
13 E. 18th Street, Tulsa
CAMPBELL, JOHN TROIS
519 N. Chickasaw, Cloremore
EDWARDS, WALTER EUGENE
General Delivery, Sand Springs
GIBSON, REX OSCAR
120 N. Birmingham Street, Tulsu
HAMMONTREE, PAUL HENRY
P.O. Box 380, Keyes
HENSON, GLEN (N)
609 East 5th Street, Clnreruore
HODGE, ARCHIE LEE
General Delivery, Wilburton
JONES, OLEN GUY
1300\4 So. 7th, Ponca City
LUTZ, JOHN WILLIAM
Kingfisher
McINTOSH, JESS WILLARD
Route #3 1 Box 116, Clorcmore
MOORE, RAYMOND.CECI L
307 S. 10th Street, Okemuh
OLIVER, CLINTON DURRELL
819 W. 12th Street, Ada
PARKS, FRANK MILLER JR.
625 So. Elgin Street, Apt. 311
SCARBOROUGH, DILLARD ROBERT
P.O. Box 4577, Oklnhomo City
'SCHNEIDER, ALVEN GEORGE
2328 Fredonia Street, Muskcgce
SRELTON, CHARLES SMALLEY
314 W. Central, Miami
SHEPPARD, ROY ALBERT
Box 33, Macomb
SMITH, ELMER DOYLE
140 South First Street, Vinita
WHITE, HEADLY TALMADGE
General Delivery, Tishomingo
WILMETH, RICHARD HENRY
Cordell
WINANS, LEROY COLE
1741 South Jamestown Street, Tulsa

OREGON
BROWNFIELD, JAMES HAROLD
627 No. Fifth Street, Klamath Falls
COLLINS, CECIL HARVEY
1630 N.E. 19th Avenue, Portlund
CRISP, RALPH WALDO
c/o Fletcher, Public Market Bldg., Eugene
DAHLHEIM, ERNEST FRANKLIN
2555 N.E. 48th Street, Portland
ELY, ALVA REGINALD JR.
2181 N.W. Gleason Street, Portland
GOODRICH, ROY EMERSON
542 E. 12th Street, EwKene
HELZER, FRANK MELVIN
403 S.E. 86th, Portland
HYLTON, JOHN WILLIAM
Florence
INGRAM, BA WLEY SCOTT
Route #2, Pendleton
LANORU, HARRY BENJAMIN
4826 N. Montana Avenue, Portland
MASTON, MARION BRADLEY
2602 N.E. 18th Avenue, Portland
MEYER, ARTHUR DONALD
1531 N.W. Johnson Street, Portl11nd
MYRAN, PAUL ALBERT
8609 S.E. 82nd Avenue, Portland
NESHEIM, FRANKLIN EDLUND
6957 No. Villard Avenue, Portland
OSTERGARD, MICKEL IVERSON
Box 603, North Bend
PRITCHARD, DONALD JAMES
Route 3, Box 1106A, Portland
REYNOLDS, ROBERT HOWARD
944 So. 10th Street, CorvalliN
SELLERS, DICK DEWITT
1015 Dewey Avenue, Boker
SRELTON, ELMORE LEROY
4626 N.E. 39tb Street, Portland
SMITH, SEFORD JOHN
4706 South E. Milwaukee St., Portland
\VEISS, FRANK ALBERT
General Delivery, Gronts Poss
WORDEN, WARREN WAYNE
6029 South E. 4ith Avenue, Portlond

WYMAN, ROBJo:RT JUSTIN
2923 S.E. Olse n Avenue, Milwaukie
WYMORE, CASSIE ELMER
(Unknown)

PENNSYLVANIA
ALBRIGHT, BERNARD LEROY
61 N. Franklin Street, York
BACINO, EDWARD LOUT!::i
279 E. Bringhurst Street, Philadelpl1io
BALTOZER, CHAHLES EDGAR
RFD #3, Borrishur g
BARRY, PAUL GRAYDON
Henryville
BOBRICK, STEPHEN IN)
Rd. # 1, Box 443, l'ottsville
BOOTH, CLARENCE GEORGE
ill Srott Street, Stroudsl111rg
BOTHWELL, JA COB HENRY
4053 No. 9th St., Philadelphia
BRODERICK, ROBERT JAMES
Moin Street, Donaldso n
BUNCE, WAYNE LINN
H.R. #3, Linesville
CALDWELL, JOAN IRWI N JR.
956 "C" Street Hillcrest, Meadville
CALLEN, PAUL ELLSWORTH
Corhrone Avenue N., Apollo
CAMPBELL, RICHARO HOBERT
R.R. #1, Comp Hill
CAMPBELL;- ROBERT BURTON
Avello
CAMI'DELL, WI LLIAM HOWARD
R.R. # 1, Comp Hill
CHARNOG USKY, FRANK AUGUST
301 N. Ri \'er Street, Wilkes-Barre
CHJAVETTA, SEBASTIAN (NJ
1123 Lehigh Street, Easton
COLLINS, WILLIS LEROY
101 So. Market Street, Elizabeth Town
CUSIMANO, JOSEPH PAUL
:19 N. 14th Street, HurrislJUrg
DAVISON, RA YMONO WILLIAM
Route #19, Werford
OAYITT, BENJAMIN EDWARD
210 P oplar Street, Dickso n City
DE STEFANO, ANTHONY S.
1009 Clinton Street, Philadelphia
DOLINGER, EARLE BANNER
New London
DONNON, FRA NK PORTE
Maple Av(:nuc, Paoli
ELLIOTT, HOWARD KINSLEY
R.R. #1, Monroeton
EWI G, PAUL CYRUS
227 Miller S1reet, Turtle Creek
FIORITO, JOSEPH ALFRED
2nd and Evans Avenue, Media
FIBK.AL, MICHAEL (N)
38 Miner Stn!ct, Coaldale
FLYNN, FRANCIS JOSEPH
708 Spruce Street, Bristol
GAZZILLO, ALEXANDER PETER
ll.D. #1, Molvern
GlANNINl, JOHN ANTHONY
99 N. Main Street, Bangor
GIEMZA, MICHAEL (NJ
5035 Worth Sireet, Philadelphia
GILROY, CHARLES BRADBERRY
Forest City
GRUBB, FO!::iTER MERlLL
Dunc·onnon
HAGERMAN, LAWRENCE SENNEN
57 Main Street, McSherrystown
HAND, VICTOR HENRY
Rd. #1, South Fork
HOFFMAN, WILLI AM CHARLES
578 E. Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia
HOOPES, ALBERT LOUIS
RD #J, Coatsville
HOVANAS, ~AUL EDWARD
RO #}, West Brownsville
KATCHMARK, EDWARD PAUL
1226 Atlantir. Ave nue, Glassport
KENNA, WlLLIAM RICHARD
225 Sharon Avenue, Shoron Hill
KLEGARTH, JULIUS J AMES
432 Auburn Street, Allentown
LAYCHOCK, JOHN CN)
Buck Run (Sch. Co.)
LUCAS, CHARLES RICHARD
13 South 17th Street, Lew.ishurg

MALIN, RANDALL SAYERS
119 N. Olive Street, Media
MARTON, THOMAS FRANCIS
1851 Cnusick Avenue, Srranton
MARTIN, CLIFFORD WALLACE
R.R. #3, Stroudsburg
MARZOLO, DANIEL (N)
1632 Cedar A\'enue, Turtle Cn·ek
MASGAI, GEORGE PAUL
2963 E. Venango Street, Philadclphiu
MAYER, J AY HENRY
Valley View
McCARTllY, WILLIAM J OHN
1500 Market Street, Harrisliurg
McDERMOTT, EDWARD JOSEPH
18i Belmont Avenue, Wesl ~lonayun
:'lkENTIRE, BYRON WILLIS
563 Randolph Strel't, Meadville
MICHAEL, JOHN T URNER
Locust Avenue,, Centralia
MILLEH, BRUCE (N)
Glasgow
MILLER, CHESTER HENRY JH.
99 Amanda Avenue, Pittsburgh 10
MITCHELL, JOSEPH VINCENT
North A\'enue, Springfield
MORRIS, HARRY GLENN
7340 Hamilton A'•enue, P itjshurgh
MOWERY, DONALD VERNON
626 N. Hanover Street, Carli ble
NAYLOR, GEORGE HENRY
Box 222, Moscow
NEJMAN, STANLEY (N)
503 E. 10th Street, Erie
NELSON, GEO RGE l\fAcCLEMENTS
1447 W. Sparks St., Apt. B, Philadelphia
OAKES, CALVIN SMITH
Bircher Street, Chinchilla
OAKES, JOH N WILLIAM J R.
425 Summit Avenue, Johnstown
OTTENHEIMER, EDWARD S.
138 Wa lnut Street, North Woles
PAMBUENA, ALFRED FILMORE
2022 E. Rittenhouse Street, Philodclphia
PAVKOVlCH, JOSEPH (N)
10 Pennsyh •ania Avenue. Washington
PEARSON, HENRY SWAYNE
Indian Lane, RFD #2, Media
PERKO, PA UL EDWARD
R.D. #J, Moscow
PETERS, BERTRAM (N)
1215 W. 7th Street, Chester
PETERSON, ROBERT JOHN
132Yz West 20th Street, Erie
PETRINI, ROBERT JOHN
515 First Street, Traffo rd
PHIPPS, J AMES EVERETT
Glen Mills '
PISTORIUS, NORMAN HENRY
Route #9, Pittbhurgh 16
PLOTSKO, CHARLES BARRY
670 E. 20th Street, Northampton
POWELL, LAWRENCE JAMES
i11 Long Lone, Upper Darby
PRZYBYSZ, STANLEY JOSEPH
137 Banner Woy, Pittsburgh
PULUSO, NICHOLAS JOHN
Brusselles Street Ext., St. Morys
RENNO, FRANK JOHN
3383 Monroe St., Pi11~burgh
RINEHAHT, CHARLES EDWARD
300 Chestnut Street, York
RINfKER, LI NFORD (N)
R.O. #3, Quakertown
RODGERS, PAUL JOHN
100 Richland A\•enue. Scalp Level
ROTHERMEL, HARRY WILLIAM
Blanton
RUDY, MICHAEL EDWARD
Box 240, Daisytown
RUGER, ANTHON Y LEON SR.
225 N. Darlington Street, West Chester
SANDELLA, ANTHONY VINCENT
112 Schumacher Drive, Bristol
SCRERLINC, EO\VARO FRANK
938 l\It. Troy Rood, Pittsburgh
SCHROEFFEL, CHARLES JOSEPH
133 Linroln Avenue, Millvole
SEBBENS, EDWARD JAMES
2933 Chester Street, Mc:Keesport
SEMAN, CYRIL MATTHEW
1332 O'Connel Blvd., North Broddo1:k

SHAULL, HERBERT LEROY JR.
439 3rd Street, West Fairview
SHELHAMER, CB-ARLES ALBERT
1006 Kerlin Street, Chester
SHINN, CURTIS HARRIS
1215 W. 10th Street, Chester
SHOVER, ROBERT LINWOOU
3410 Ash Street, Progress
SIBULA, FRANK (NJ
Denbo
SINGER, JOSEPH J AMES
R22 Simpson Street, Wilkes-Barre
SLEEK, JOSEPH RILEY
New Paris
SNOW, KENNETH ED WAR D
3 N. Highland Avenue, York
STATUE, WASSEL (N)
R.D. #2, Box 500A, Pottsville
STEELE, CHARLES WILLIAM JR.
ll8 Lincoln Avenue, Meaclville
STYER, WARREN JOHN
117 Laurel, Lancaster
SULLIVAN, EDWARD ALOYSIUS JR.
111 Elizabeth Manor Apts., Upper Darl.1y
SUMMERS, FLOYD HARVEY
Box 426, Montrose
SUTER, JAY. HERBERT
New Paris
TANGERT, HERBERT ELIM
113 Reservoir Street, Lancaster
TRAUGER, WILLIAM "M."
144 So. Main Street, Perkasie
TROUT, DALLAS WILBERT
RFD #1, Hunker
WAGNER, ALFRED WESLEY J R.
357 S. 14th Street, Harrisliurg
WALLS, ARTHUR WARREN
RD #}, Williamsburg
WEAVER, ALFRED RUDOLPH
Mt. Alverno Road, Media
WIBLE, GEORGE WASH INGTON JR.
(Unknown)
WILHEM, JAMES FRANCIS
1145 Hillside Avenue, Pittsburgh 16
WILLIAMS, DAVID ALFRED
East Harrisburg
WI NTERS, RAYMOND STEW ART
Route #2, Shippensburg
WOZNEY, WALTER JOHN
43 7 Birch Street, Scranton 5
YAGA, GEORGE JOHN
1010 Monroe Street, McKeesport
ZBOZNY, WlLLIAM FELIX
2303 Sarad Street, South Side, Pi11sburgh

RHODE ISLAND
CLARK, VICTOR M. J R.
3214 Post Road, Apponous
COOPER, WILLIAM T AFT
279 Arnolds Neck Drive, Apponaug
PUTNAM, ALBERT LEIGH
122 Oukside Street, Warwick Neck
SOREL, EDWARD (N)
RFD, Centcrdale 11
SPERO, ANTHONY (N)
25 Hall Avenue, Newport

SOUTH CAROLINA
BROOKER, JOHN LEE
P.O. Box #43, Swansea
HALLMAN, IRA RAY
535 Flint Street, Rock Hill
HALLMA N, ROBERT NEY
535 Flint Street, Rock Hill
ROCHE, FRANK BARTLETTE
1801 Pendleton Street, Columhia
SCOTT, JAMES WOODROW JR.
Hill Top Farm, St. Charles
SMITH, HOW ARD TILLMAN
St. George
STEVENS, ROBERT EDWAUD
Box 294, Leesville
TILLM AN, THEOBALD LEAPOLD
#3 Apache Street1 Navy Yurd

SOUTH DAKOTA
MELAND, CLARENCE BERNHAUT
Clark
RAl?P, EDWIN HARRY
111 W. 8th Street, Yankton

SULLIVAN, RAYMOND (N)
416 South Maple Street, Watertown
VAN HEEL, JAMES ARTHUR
Route 4, Sisseton

TENNESSEE
CAMPBELL, JAMES ELBERT JR.
Gaston Axe., Rt. 6, c/o Powers, Knoxville
CHAPMAN, MARVIN LEON
R.R. #2, Huntingdon
CRABLE, WILLIAM EBERT
756 Adams Avenue, c/o Apt. # 4, :\le111phi!
FI ELDS, \\lLLIS LOVELACE
Dresden
GI LL EY, JOR N MADISOI'\
2133 Steadman Street, Kingsport
JOHNSON, JOHN BILLY
Route #9, Prospect Road, Knox,,ill ~
JONES, WILLIAM ERVI N, JR:
702 McCauley Avenue, Chattanooga
KERLEY, JOSEPH EDDIE
903 Sam Houston Street, Knoxyille
PATTY, AVERY NELSON
111 Sanderson Street, Alcoa
WALTERS, FRED "H."
Church Bill
WILCOX, JOE DEWEY
Rout e # 1, Box 83, Leinarts

TEXAS
BLACK, RAY \\E NOELL
Box ~96, Imperial
BLEVINS, ORVEL OSCAU
YM CA, Houston
BOEHLE, FRANK KARL
561 i East Grand Avenue, Dallas
BOOKER, ARTHUR ELVIS
Box 813, Teague
BOOTH, GEORGE CARTER
R.R. # 1, Haskell
BOWMAN, ISAAC PAUL
Route #3, \\ eatherford
BOYLE, J OHN EVERETT
3115 Retta Street, Houston
CHURCH, DANIEL D.
3106 Dougla. Street. Dallas 4
CLUPKA, CLARENCE EARl\'"EST
1914 Suntu Rosu, Houston
COLLIER, ROSCOE HENTON
311 S. Rosc!rnont Street, Oallus
COOK, JOHNNIE JAMES
P.O. Box 95, \\7hitchouse, Tyli:r
COOPER, CURTIS CARROL
807 Roh!Jic Street, Houston
COX, DON MURRAY
918 North 30th, Waro
COX, MARVIN RILEY
815 North Lancuster Street, Dallas
CREED, HOYE GARNET
104 Hagerm an, Houston
CROUZZER, J ACK JABAZZLE
8706 Alwood Street, Houston
DALTON, HOLLIS ATKINS
1509 Barron Avenue, Waco
DAVIS, GRANVILLE WARD JI{ .
815 West Louisiana Street, Palestine
DENNIS, HARMON EDWARD
Rochelle
DOUGLAS, ZACCARIAH T.
-1531 Afton Street, Dulin$
EATON, MARION ELMER
P.O. Box 295, Henriella
EMERICK, LOYD FABIAN
T.C. Stotion, Box #5895, Denton
EMERY, DEE COLQUETT
Box 27, Grapevine
GARCIA, MARIANO BALTIER
2300 Olive Street, El Paso
GILLIAM, BILLIE JERRELL
Blooming Grove
GOUDEAU, PHILIP JOSEPH
Box 176, Atlanta
HENZLER, LEO HENRY
Pilot Point
HUFFMAN, ER NEST CLARK
Route #2, Kirbyvill e
IRVINE, EVERETT WALLACE JR.
1677 Keeler, Wichita Falls
ISOM, WARREN GLYN
Route # 2, Box 83, Bronson

JOHNSOl'i, GEORGE \\ILLIA:\l
Mexia
JOH'.'JSON, LA\\SON GROVER
R.R. # 1, · Lewis"ille
KIDWELL, HOMER BARNEY
313 Bridge Street, Weatherford
KLINGE'.l<IAN, HENRY ALBERT
205 East Live Oak, Austin
LA NKFORD, JOH'.'J MARVl:'.'i
2726 Michigan Avenue, Dallao
:\'IACON, WAYLAND ED\\ARD
-119 ~ Wayne, Dallas
;\JANES, EARNEST VERL<ii'i
Box 150-l, \\ells
:\IARTIN, TRAVIS BRUC:E
308 13th Street, Ballingi:r
'.\'IAULDlN, ROBERT LEE
Box 314, P earsall
MAYS, WILLLl\M HARRELL
108 E. Hulibard, Mineral \\ells
McGEE, HUBERT ELGI N
110 Academy Drive, Auotin
·
MILLICAN, BENl\' ETT W' ILLIAl\l
989 Sheffield Blvd., Houston
NULL, LUTHER SHELBY
Route #4, Waco
OGAN, SA:\IUEL BURLESO:'.'i
Route #3, Stephcr.09m•illt:
PA~KER, NElL \\'EBSTER
P.O. Box 344, Baffo Road, ;\lar, hall
PAYNE, J AMES P RESTO
Rou te r9, Dallas
PEACOCK, LOYD GUY
Route #4, Cleburne
PITMAN, SYDNEY 1NJ
Whitt
POWELL, PAUL BURNETT
1520 Bingham Street, Houston
PRESCOTT, ELDON HARRISON
Box 63, Aspermont
PRI CE, GEORGE EUGENE
805 Gam brell, Ft. \\onh
RAY, EARL " E." "J ."
Route # 1, Oglesby
REED, JOH N LLOY D
Clem ville
RI CKETSOJ"i, ALVIN I VY
804 S. Filmore Street, Amarillo
RIVERA, VICTOR JAVIER
921 South Santa Fe Street, El l:'u oo
RfVES, BILLY JlM
1635 East Leuda Street, Fort \i;'orth
ROB INSON, RAYMOND LOUIS
1026 Coble Drive, Borger
ROE, WILLIAM IN l
706 E. Brin Street, Terrell
ROLL, PAUL EUGE NE
1026 Electric Bldg., Houston 2,
c/o Carrier Corp.
SA WYER, "J." " P." TED
147 North Milby Street, Hou. ton
SIBLEY, HARVEY NED
Box 649, Jacksom·ille
SM ITH, CHARLES ELTON
605 13th Street, Bullinger
STANLEY, \\lLLLAM CLAY JR.
117 E. 6, Burkhurnc:ll
STRUNK, GEORGE SAMUEL
810 Leal Street, San Antonio
ST UTEVILLE, Jnt MIE CARROL
1·/o Mrs. J. F. Newman, Tren ton
SWARTHOUT, JD1M Y EARL
9006 Alwood Street, Hou.ton
THOMPSON, RALPH DUNCAN
1820 Galveston Avenue, Fort \\o rth
WALKER, ROBERT NE\\TON
Route #8, Box 430, Texorkono
WHITE, LADDIE LOWE
RFD # 1, Roger s
WILLIAMS, WILLIE HENRY
1230 Oxford Street, Houston
WI LSON, HARRY WAYNE
61 B Glenwood Drive, El Puso
WINE, DO NALD JAMES
Rout e #2, Mercedes
WISDOM, PAUL EDMOND
220 Sunset, Dallas
WOLFE, HARRY ARNEL
915 Canadian Street, Houston
WOMACK, VAYDEN CRANSLOR
1420lf:? Cooper Stree t, Fort W'orth

UTAH
BRADY, MELVIN EARL
Fairview
GARR, GLEN "J."
3517 Washington Blvd., Ogden
WARD, JOH N ROGER
1725 22nd Street, Ogden

VERMONT
DEMARSICO, HORACE A.
R.F.0. #1, Randolph, Vt.
JOSLYN, CHARLES PORTER
Windsor
McI NTOSH, KENNETH FRANCIS
14 Vine Street, Montpelier

VIRGINIA

~N,

FOREST CARLTON
R.R. #1, Glen Allen
BEALE, KENNETH WOODSON
217 Monla Vi$ta Avenue, Charlottesville
BENSON, ALVA OLESTON
Roule #1, Fentress
BLACK, GEORGE (N)
P.O. Box 28, Station " B", Charleston
BRIGHTWELL, JOHN EUWAHD
Farmville
BROOKS, WILLIAM GHADY
Clinchco
BRYAN, ELLSWORTH JOHN
601 Capital Landing Road, Williamshurr,
BRYANT, EMORY ANCELL
RFD #2, Box S•l, Sco'ttsville
BURGE, WALTER YOUNG, JR.
1805 E. Boulevard, Petershurg
BURNS MICHAEL C. JR.
Box 1052, Room 252, Hercu le~ Powder Co.,
Radford
CALDWELL, EDWARD CA RL
Clinchco
CARTEH, EARNEST EARL
Roule #2, c/o W. J. Owen, Bedforcl
CIEJEK, JOHN (N)
West Point
COHYELL, JO n N HAMILTON
Whitacre
CROUCH, KARL (N)
Route # 14, Richmond
CUMBIE, WILLIAM DARNELL
126 Cedar Avenue, Vinton
DYE, EARN Cl:lARLS JR.
Hichlands
FARMEH, ROliERT EUGENE
Houle #2, Duhlin
FARHELL, FRANK ARTHUR
3212 Stockton Street, Richmond
FULLER, ROY PERSHING
Deal
GIBSON, VEHNON TREDDIS
133 E. Wolf Street, Hurrisonhurg
GHEEN, HERMAN SHELTON JR.
Roule #2, P.O. llox 165, Frederickshurg
GREEN, WARREN ANDERSON
3800 A1ma Avenue, Richmond
HARTLESS, GEORGE WILLIAM
Route # I, Box 76, Elliswn
H:NNLNGS, JAMES HOWARD
Elliston
KEEN, CLAUDE CONLEY
Generul Delivery, Jewell Ridge
KE~NEDY, SAMUEL "C."
Big Rock
LAMM, J AMMIE JONAS
235 37th Street, Newport News
LANE, "D." "L."
Dungannon
LAYMAN, HALLER OWEN
Duphnu
LITTON, LESTER (N)
Duffield
MAXWELL, CLA RENCE JENN INGS
R.R. #8, P.O. Box 160, Roanoke
McCAULEY, HORACE JULIUS
Highland Springs
McCLOTHlN, JOE BAYLOR
Se11hourd
MORRIS, ALBERT LESLIE
R.H. #2, Lexington
PETTY, HENRY FRANKLIN
712 No. Columhus Street, Alcx11nc1ri n

PHILLIPS, ULYSSES VIVTAN
RFD #1, Bradford
PHILPOTT, LYNDLE ALFRED
RFD #1, Salem
PORTER, THOMAS EVERETT
846 S. I rvi ng Street, Arlington
RICHARDS, JOHN COUGER
Apt. 36, John Roherts Homes, Alexandria
RING, WISE IN)
Box 214, Clinchco
SAFFELL, WALTER WADE
Elmont
STONE, ROliERT CU RTIS
RFD #9, Richmond
THOMPSON, CHARLES FREMONT
Boyce
TRINKLE, ROBERT JACOB JR.
606 Stonewall Street, Lexington
VENCIL, RUSSELL LEWIS
Speers Ferry
WlLES, GEORGE CUYLER JR.
2913 Moss Side Avenue, R iehmoml
WOODSON, CARL BENJ AMI N
1115 Tayloe, S.E., Roanoke

WASHINGTON
BAXTER, BRADLEY LOUIS
(Unknown)
BRAY, WJLLIAM GEORGE
2608 46th S. W., Scuttle
BROWN,. EUGENE PAUL
31-29 Birchwood Avenue, Bellingham
CASlfMAN, EARL THOMAS
714 So. Laurel Street, Port Angeles
CLARK, GEOFFREY LAVELL
414 Riverside A,·enue, Spokane
CLAYTON, LEO REDNER
110 N. 5th Street, Walla Wulla
COOK, FERN M1TCHELL
9l9 l ith Avenue, Scuttle
CRAWFORD, JAMES WILLIAM
709 Birch Street, Coulee Oum
DAVLDSON, LUCIEN VAUGHN
620 E. 6th, Porl An!leles
FILIPEK, ALB.ERT (N) JR.
r/ o Mrs. Jessie A. Lewis, Kingston
FJNNEY, GEORGE FRANCIS
1116 South Ash, Spokane
FOLMER, ROYAL JOHN
3-17 North 791h Street, Scuttle
HALE, ROBERT JOHN
Route #3, Box 223, Vancouver
HARDER, WILLIAM (Ni
Ilwaco
HARLOW, HAROLD MARTIN
541 East Hoffmun, Spokane
HA VELICK, FRANK CHAS
6241h S. Howard, Spokane
HA \~THORN, WILLIAM JOH N
Route #3, P.O. Box 594, Tucoma
HENDRYX, BETHEWEL (N)
Box 588, White Salmon
HERZOG, WILLIAM ELERT
1021/:i E. Sprugue A\rcnuc, Spokane
JOHNSON, ALDEN LIVINGSTON
Roule #6, Box 204C, Tat•ornu
KUS, FRANK PETER
Route #1, Box 80, p., Ell
LARSEN, NIELS (N)
1036 E. 6th Street, Port Angeles
LINSCOTT, CLINTON BEN
16 E. 4th Street, Spokane
MAIN, ROBERT MQQUEEN
11 08 North L Strecl, Tacomu
McDONALD, PAUL CLEONE
(Unknown )
MORTENSEN, WILLIAM CHESTER
Route #3, Box 184, l.fothell
MURRAY, WILLIAM VINCENT
1608 Burwell Str1;:et, Bremerton
MYERS, TIMOTHY ETHELBERT
Twisp
PATTERSON, MERLE BARDSLEE
212 W. Bay Drive, Olympia
PETEHSON, HENRY LEONARD
c/o Cover Bros., #2, Renton
PHILLIPS, THEODORE (N)
221 N. Belmont, Seattle
PRICE, THOMAS LOUIS
1110 Elm Street, Centralia
ROCKNEY, MERTON GERALD
510 Cosnd-wcsl Park, Bremerton

SOLLIO. LARS ANGLE
206 N. Washington Street, Spokane
SPOONMORE, RA LPH WAYNE
E. 17 Sinto, Spokane
STACEY, DONALD ELMER
600 Boulevard Road, Olyn1pia
TAYLOR, ALBERT LEON
East 27 Nora Avenue, Spokane
WATSON, WILLIAM OLIVER JR.
Box 501, Coulee City
WIREN, CARL GEORGE
45li Juneau Street, Seattle
WORDEN, EARL GEORGE
806 W. 12th Street, Vancouver

WEST VIRGINIA
ARTHUR, CLARENCE TRENTON
1701 Monroe Avenue, Huntington
BLACK, GEORGE
P.O. Box 28, Statio n "B", Charleston
DANIELS, DEMPSEY HARPER
P.O. Box # !, Beverly
DAVIS, ROY GEORGE, JR.
Hedgesville
HANlF AN, JAMES DALE
RFD #1, Elkins
KEISTER, CARL AUSTIN
Parsons
KI NG, CHARLES FRENCH
Box 62, Elizabeth
KNAPP, ELMER GENE
Putney
LEMONS, HERBERT BERNARD
Huttonsville
LIGHT, THUREL HUSTON
Gallagher
McGUIRE, JAMES IIW
Prentcr
MODESITT, CARL RA YMOND
Route #1, Eatons
MULLINS, MASON HJRAM JR.
P.O. Box 241 , Whites,•ille
MURPHY, DONALD RALPH
Tunnelton
NAGY, ALEXANDER (N)
~hbscott

NEWSOME. CHARLES LEROY
Cedar Grove
QUINN, OKEY FRANK
1323 Wutts Street, Charleston
ROBI NSON, KAIL "\V."
Staten
SHAFER, HARRY EDWARD
Clendenin
STONE, RONALD AARON
Wellford
VAUGHAN, GARLAND EDWARD
G:iulcy Bridge
WOOD, CLYDE fN) JR.
601 Duff Street, Cl:irksburg

WISCONSIN
OAilLGARD, FREDERICK JOSEPH
Houle # 1, Oneida
DE BROCK, HAROLD ROY
1606 Ogden Avenue, Superior
OROSEN, RICHARD (N)
Route # !, Box 304, Cuduhy
GREEN, GORDO N WAYNE
r/o Eurl Knudson, R.R. # 1, Madison
JENSEN, ALBERT JOH N
1339 Grove Avenue, Racine
KLEBBA, WILLIAM CONRAD
1513 W. Scott Street, Milwaukee
KNAUP, CHARLES WM.
3708 19th Avenue, Kenosha
SCORE, JAMES ALDON
2014 3rd Street, Menomonie
WELR GLENN WILLIS
R.R. #1, Mukwonago

WYOMING
ANDERSON, JOHN (N) J R.
263 So. Kenwood Street, Casper
COW ARDIN, ALBERT BYRON
110 Ord Strecl, Loramie
DARROH, JAMES ROBERT
Cody
MATHEWS, MARTIN DONALD
Box 812R, Torrington

PURPLE HEART
awarded to the f ollowing at :

BOUGAINVILLE
FLOYD N OLAN BAKER

~LOYD BARFrELD
ROSCOE HENTON COLLIER
W ILLIAM ANDREW LAliSE N
0REST N ICHOLAS MAN N ARI N O
HEnBERT THO:'.\I AS Z UTRAUEN

Ol(INAWA
THO:'.\IAS . E UG EN E DA VIS
OLLIE LEE HALL
BETHEW EL HEND.RYX
BARNEY J EFFER
W IL L IAM WALLACE KLIN E
EDWARD BERT SCHWARTZ
WILLIE HENRY W ILLIAMS

For injury received as a result of
enemy action in time of war.

,

J\ W J\RDED

POSTHUMOUSL \' • •

Loms AGRIMONTI
HAL CLARK Jn.
WILLIAM JAMES DAVIDSON
FRANCIS JOH N GEIL
GEORG E WAVE RUSHMAN
D AVE CLIFTON JO N ES

".·

JOSEPH STEVEN TRENTA

~·

it:
~

-~

,_.

'

BRONZE STAR
in lieu of
Meritorious achievement or service m connection with operations against th e enemy.

presented to:
AUSTI N BROCKENBROUGH, JR.
J AMES FRANCIS CUNNIFF
ROB ERT JOHN PETERSON
ROB ERT C URTIS STotrn

SOLDIER·S
MEDAL
presented to:
V 1NCENT CHARLES HoERBELT
C mus TY W ILLI AM L1zzou
ALVIN J UN IOR RYON

F or heroism at Bougainvill e, Solom on Islands, on 14 January 1944, when, with out regard for personal safety, they over-'
came growing exhaustion to swim and tow a partially inflated
rubber float through a half mile of heavy seas, and courageousl y
assisted in the rescue of a drown ing pilot, unable to swim or free
himself from his parachute.

HONORARY MEMBERS

CAPTAIN AUSTIN BROCKENilROUGI-1, Jn., CEC, USNR
CAPTAIN JAMES F. CUNNIFF, CEC, USNR
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

ENSIGN JA MES R. SCHUYLER, CEC, USNR
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

LIEUTENANT ALBERT H. SCHNAKE, ChC, USNR
BUSINESS MANAGER

FRANK A. DONOVAN, SKDlc
BATT ALI ON ROSTER

ROBERT L. HAMLETT, Ylc
ADVI SORY COUNSEL

J AMES H. QuACKEN BUSI-I, BM2c
PHOTOGRAPHERS

FnA NK M. PARKS, Jn. PhoMlc
HAROLD D. GoTELLI, PhoM3c
REPRODUCTION

GEAN BARON, Ph oMlc
MtCHAEL PETKO, Ptr3c
LAYOUT a nd PRODUCTION

EDWIN T. KEEGAN, PhoMlc
NATALE T. BELLANTONI, CM2c
ART and DESIGNS

ALnERT N. PERHON, CMlc
SECRET ARIAL

DONA LD G. Nice, Y3c
M1CHAEL J. V1NSKY, Sl c
CAMPAIGN HISTORY

BOUGAI NVILLE
ADMIRALTY I SLAl~D S

OKINAWA SHIMA

. ROBERT 0 . LUNN, CY
FRANK A. DONOVAN, SKDlc
. CARL DORMAN, JR., PhM2c

Grateful. mention is made to Uuno M. Sahinen, CCM for hjs conception of th e cover; later altered.
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T. Kt>egan, A. rY. Pt>rron, Ens. ]. R.
F. A. Donovan, ! . T. 8ellanto11i.
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